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COURTFENIES ARLEN'S RIGHT
TO REGAIN COMMISSION SEAT

ion uwavors Judge Issues Opinion
id Planners

oning Law Backing City's Stand
Frank Arlen has lost his court

PLY-MAIL PHOTOS

PLENTY OF PEANUTS wore eaten in P lymouth last weekend as memb,rs of the

Kiwanis club'turned vendors to help support National Kidi Day. Doing their bit for
th• project are Ruth Hopper and Jeanette Daniels. both of 1815 Haggerty. Norman

pass*d a

Atchinson. chairman *f th•

successful and indicated 11

t the noxt two weekinda taki,
--

No Need Found

For Emergency
Calls For Doctors

Local doctors met with Cham-
ber of Commerce officials Mon-

day to determine the need for ar-
ranging special emorgency tele-
phone service for local residents.
A survey of local doctors' offices,

 revealed the fact. ho't'ever. that L,.
there are three in tewn, staffed
by two doctors, and in each case
one of them is on duty in their
particular office at all times.

The meeting also revealed that
local physicians have a working
agreement among themselves to
Insure citizens that one or two

of their group would remain in
the city in case others plan to be
away.

No action was taken at the
meeting in view of the above
conditions but Chamber officials
did point out that in rase of an
emergency the telephone com-
pany has an arrangement where-
by all one has to do js state the

, emergency and ask for a doctor. '
1 The operator then calls all avail-

able doctors in the area until
v she finds one to respond to the

call,

*

Will Tell of Work
With Indian Tribe

Sunday evening. October 1 1,
7.30 p.m. the sound motion pie-
ture. -O For A Thousand Ton.
gues," will be shown at Calvary
Baptist church by Dr. Dean Sax-
ton, of the Wycliffe Bible Trans-
lators. Inc. This 40 minute beauti-
fully colored documentary sound
film portrays the work of Bible
translation among primitive
tribes of Mexico and Peru. The
film was photographed and pro-
duced by Irwin Moon of the

1 , Moody Bible Institute Science
Department. Introduction of the
film is made by Dr. Charles E.
Fuller. of the Old-Fashioned Re-
vival Hour Radio Broadcast. This
challenging miuionary film
shows the impact of the gospel
upon primitive people in their
own languages. The witch doctor
is seen in a frightening fire
dance. A former witch doctor is
shown preaching after the Word

' of God has gripped his soul and
translated him out of darknesf
into light

Jungle aviation and radio ser-
vice airplanes flash across the
screen transporting Bible trans-
lators into otherwise inaccessible

(Continued on Page 8)
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project shown selling the peanuts. said the sale was very
hal Kiwanians would line the surrounding highways on
ig advantage of traffic to football games for mor, sales.

Hundreds Watch Fire

Demonstration Here
Hundreds of Plymouth citizens firemen, one from Northville and

warmed themselves up by the another from Plymouth, received

heat of burning oil and natural minor burns about the face and
gas as they watched firemen hands as they battled the na-
from seven departments battle tural gas fire.
fire after fite in a chilly Fire First of the fires fought was an
Prevention Week demonstration oil blaze. A deep pit had been
Tuesday night. dug and partially filled with fuel
- The demonstration. held Behia/ t oil. Firemen from the various de-
the high school. was the third  partments took turn in extin-
such event held in Plymouth guishing the fire, using ansul
staged by the Mutual Aid Fire- dry chemical extinguishers and
men' association. When a match high pressure hoses with a fog
touched off the first blaze of spray .

1,000 gallons of oll at 7 p.m., fire ' The most terrifying hattle was
trucks roared to the scene from against the natural gas fire. A
Plymouth, Plymouth township. pipe about 15 feet long and con-
Livonia. Northville, Wayne. Can- taining many holes was buried
ton township and the Detroit beneath the surface and the high 1
House of Correction. pressure gas was turned on and

The demonstration was not ignited. In another event, high
only for the education of interest- pressure gas was directed' upon
ed citizens. but it gave firemen a baffle plate and ignited .
and volunteers a realistic pric- Emergency generators ' were
tice session. In fact, at teast two set up in the field to provide

light and the bright orange and
yellow fires sent up billows of

Symphony Series flame and black smoke high in

Introduces Players
the air.

As was expected many ccitt-
"M-t your Symphony zena had not noticed previous an-

Playon" appears in this nouncements about the demon-

week': Mail on page 1 of sec- stration or had forgotten about
tien 2. Irs a now feature to it. Switchboards at the telephone
run poriodically throuahout ' company and the city hall were
the coming Plymouth Sun- swamped with calls wanting to
phon, concer: season to in- know where the fire was. Firetroduce Ii¥•ral members of
the orchistra to the public. truths had entered the city from
Fiatured this week are Mr. nearly every direction in the
and Mn Carl Groschke. realistic demonstration.

The 1933-54 zoamon begins Plymouth ·firemen are continu·en Sunday, October 23 and ing today to take their Fire Pre-practice lessions ari current-
ly being conducted by Direc- vention Week message to the
tor Wa,ne Dunlap oach week city's young folks. F,· e trucks
al the high school. He an- are making a stop at all element-
noun€ ek in an at-
Year'I n acquaintedbor i

t. Literature
.Ver

or their par-tory
n of fires inciety.

I .

undergoing the most change.
Six meters on the west side of

Main, north of Penniman will be
removed s, that a left-turn lane
can be marked. Four meters will

be removed on the east side of

Main street north of Penniman

pnce cars parking and leaving
Mfese places delay much traffic,
the report states.

Commissioners each submitted

names for a traffic safety coin-
mittee which the survey recom-
mends. However, Mayor Russell
Daane said that naming of the
committee will be postponed un-
til consideration is given to those
proposed.

In other business, Robert O.
Beyer of Beyer Rexall Drugs,

(Continued on Page 8)

Rathburn Tribute

Being Constructed
AtTownship Hall

Construction is underway at
the Plymouth Township hall of
the Charles H. Rathburn. Ji·.,

memorial which will pay tribute
to the man who served as a top

political figure in the county ang
township for 28 years. 152

The monument is being erect-
ed in front of the township hall
and - is expected to be completed
by October 15, the fourth an-
niversary date of the building of
the township hall. According to
Martin Schomberger, chirman of

the committee in charge of the

memorial con,truction, a 32- foot

flag pole is being erected with a
white marble monument at the

base.

The monument will include a

sundial and a plague with an in-
scription dedicated to Rathburn,
who served as township super-
viser since 1925. He died at the

age of 69 last June 4, having ser-
ved on every major committee
in county government.

Donations from private citizens
are being used to build the
memorial.

glar Tools
1 Circuit Court

son several questions. After ask-
ing several with the aid of the

j udge. Donnelly rested his cross-
examination and told the court

that he did not want to take the

stand himself. (The accused can
refuse to take the stand on the

grounds of self.incrimination. )

Judge Perlongo granted a mo-
tion by the prosecutor's assistant
to dismiss the eharge of breaking
end entering in the night-time
against Donnelly. The judge then
stated that he found sufficient

evidence to warrant a charge of
possession of burglary tools

against Donnelly. Donnelly,
whose criminal record is much

longer than Smith's, was then
bound over to the circuit court
for trial and placed under a bond
of $5,000. Both men were re-
turned to the county jail because
of insufficient funds to post the
bond.

Entrance Gained to

Eleme-, Schools;

$41.65 Missing
Burglaries at Smith and Bird

Elementary schools sometime

Sunday night netted thieves

$41.63, Superintendent of Schools
Russell Isbister reported this
week.

Citu, Fratic]¢ Group
In Court Wednesday

Principles reprementin, the
city of Plymouth and a group
of Fralick av•nue property
owner• appee™d bofor. Cir-
cuit Court Judg. Murphy in
Detroit Widnisday for a
hearing of thi suit mod by
th• propirty Own/n lait
July.

Thi •clion arose over thi
objections ot thi propirty
owners to auiumint livies

for improvements on Fralick.
I-their July 7 chargo bolor,
the city commiuion bor, the
group stalid that thi city
showid "laxnes, and nigli-
gence" in making up usems-
ment rolk of the improve-
mint program which bigan
in 1942.

- . -1

School Roll

Officially At
3,270 Now

Plymouth Township schools
have 224 more students today

than they had at the close of
school last spring, according to
official enrollment ·figures corn-

piled this week for the State De-

partment of Education.

Tol enrollment in the six
elementary buildings, the j unior

high and senior high school now
stands at 3,270, the roll shows.

Schools closed last June 1with
3,046 children in classrooms.

i A breakdown shows that 1,331
students are in the secondary

i grades while 1,939 are in the
elenientary schools. Here is the

 emollment by bdildings:
Senior high school, 915: junior

high school, 416: Allen element-
ary. 465: Bird elementary. 474

Smith elementary, 436: Stark.
weather elementaty, 433: Bartlett
elementary, 66; and Hough ele-
mentary, 65.

Enrollment by grades is as fol-
lows:

,Twelfth. 165: eleventh, 222;
tenth, 239: ninth, 289: eighth, 210:
seventh, 206; sixth, 242: fifth. 241:
fourth, 243; third, 262: second.
298: first, 323: kindergarten, 330.

*

Se! Final Plans

For Chest Drive
Although the annual Plymouth

Community Fund drive does not
get underway until October 20,
the first contribution for the
1933-54 collection was made this

week by the Mayflower Auxili-
ary of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars. "The auxiliary earmarked

$25 of their annual budget to
our drive and called me Tuesday
evening and became our first
contributors," said Tom Kent.
president af the Community
Fund Board.

Official "kick-off" of this year's
drive will take place Saturday,
October 17 with a Boy Scout
demonstration in Kellogg park.
On Tuesday the 20th, opening
day of the drive, the Plymouth
high school band *will parade
down Main street while members

of the senior class distribute

posters to merchants.

'Round-Robin

End Happily
Plymouth and Dearborn m

prospictive car buyer who appi
performance of the can he -ti
Thunday that h, n/ver did rel

However. th• whole ehain o
for the two automobile dillon
can back bus 0.0 w- mim. a

Th. "round-robla" •xchange
Mickie Mircury. 402 North Mili
Mercury which caugh: hil *re. 11
h. insi/- but a Nin wound 1,
thi diaL That w= 0 2 0'•10•k
Mickie poopli bigan to worry.
pouct

In tho mientim# a Bt11"er
into Nowae Moto• Bal- on N

Former City Commissioner
battle to regain his seat on t
verbal dispute between Ark
began last April when his ri
was challenged because of a F
qualifications.

Circuit Court Judge Joseph
decision to dismiss the actior

Tuesday afternoon after cons
torneys since the court airini

Chamber Speaker
Widely Travelled

Membei·s .of the Chamber ot
Commerce will hear James F.

Oheen', a pubbc relations coun-
cellor of New York at their an-

©al banquet at the Bird School
on November 1 this year. A

philosophical humorist. he has no
peet· on the public platform.

His background of bitciness

training has included newspaper
work. writing a column. featur·e

writing and 15 years with a steel
company. He has served as ser-

retary of the Chamber of Com-

merce in Bethlehem, Pennsyl-
vania, Albany and Niagara Falls.
New York and as field secretary
for the Florida State Chamber of
Commerce.

Before coming to Plymouth for
the annual meeting. which i. ex-
pected to draw 250 people. Mr.
Gheen will have spoken in 46
states of the United States and

in 1,078 different towns and

cities throughout the ri,unt,·y
Tickets will be on s:Je fur the

banquet within the next week or
two by officers of the local
Chamber.

Starkweather Avenue

Getting Facelifting
/5tai·kweather avenue is get-

ting a new facelifting this week
after suffering for the past few
years with bad eases of bumps,
ripples and patchwork.

The Wayne county road com-
mission is performing the new
blacktop job along the entire
length from North Main street
to Northville road. 4

e' Car Thefts
. . . Almost
>lic• are still searching for a
rently wai 00 pleased with the
ted out" in the two cities last
tu/n them.

4 events almost ended happily
involvid. They both got their
•pate *ire Ind radio.
hogan whon a stranger entered
1 striet, and pointed to a 1951
wid just the thing he wanted.

be block was noeded to clinch
. Th, afternoon wore on and
BY 3 0'clock tho, called thi

driving a 1951 Mercury drove
lichigan avenue in Dearborn.

E. Gh-n

..

..
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City Commiss
Power Grantt

D:-proposed ,
City commissioners Joined the

ranks of many other citizeis

Monday night when they object-
ed to the section of the propold
zoning ordinance which would
give the city planning commis-
sion power to approve or digp-
prove building plans before a
building permit can be issue€i ,/

"In view of the opinior of 66'
public. the city attorney and *te
city commission." commissioners

motion Monday night¢to

have7 the city planners review
the flanguage of the sectiOn.

(15.02). City Attorney Hafry
Deyo bluntly told the commis-
sic}n that the section giving the
planners power to review all
building plans is not legal.

Deyo pointed out that a body
such as the planning commission
which is appointive and nd¢

granted police powers cannot

pass judgement on plans, even
though every'one of them were
qualified with engineering or
construction knowledge. He add-
ed that the planning commission '
is a group whose function is to
plan the city, but not to enforce
the regulations.

Many citizens, including the
Chamber of Commerce, have ap-
peared before the city and plan-
ning commissuns to object to
this section. They argued that it
should remain up to the building
inspector and fire chief to ap-
prove plans . to their eompli-
ance with the zoning ordiaa-0,
building code and fire reeula-
lions.

City commissioners decided to
take their first positive action on
the traffic research report sub-
mitted to them last month by the
AAA. First of the recommenda-
tions the city will follow will be
the painting of fines Qn streets
for smoother traffic movement in
the downtown area and at the
intersection of North Main street
and Staikweather.

A number of parking meters
win be taken out to provide ex-
li·a Lanes of traffic and the meters
will be installed on Fralick, ae.
cording to a motion of the com-
missioners. The Penniman and
Main street intersection will be

Possession of Bur

Sends Pair Befor,
Cases of the two men arrested

in Plymouth last month for al-
legally breaking into the Roe
Lumber company are now in the
hands of the Wayne County Cir-
Cuit Court after their appearance
Monday afternoon before Muni-
cipal Judge Nandino Pet·longo.

Relatives and friends of the
accused men filled some of the
courtroom seats as the prelimin-
ary hearing got underway, first
with the case against Ralph H. '
Smith, 30 ,River Rouge, followed
by the appearance of William
Charles Donnelly, alias William
Charles Kelly, 21, Detroit.

Smith waived his hearing and
was bound over to the circuit
court and placed under 6 82,000
bond. His partner, Donnelly, de-
cided to have an examination, al-
though he had no aUorney.

An assistant prosecutor called ·
two witnesses to the stand. One
was Loren Johnson, Plymouth
police sergeant, who arrested the
pair on September 10 beside the
Mackie Mercury building at 402
North Mill. street. The other wit-
ness 'was Hany Lee, manager of i
the Roe Lumber company. who
testified that entrance had been
gained to the office that same
night and about 20 pennies were
taken·

Sergeant Johnson told the

court how he was making a rout-
ine cheek at the Mackie garage
and saw the front door standing
open. He then came face to face
with Donnelly as he was walking

he commission-thus ending a
n and the commission which

Ight to a seat on the city body
,ossible default in his residence

A. Moynihan handed down his
i against the city of Plymouth
idering briefs submitted by at-
i of the case on July 21.

Only by appealing the decision
might Arlen have a chance to

regain the commission seat, but
this course of action remained

iindecided today. Arlen had not
learned of the decision until con·

tacted by The Mail yesterday
inorning. He *aid that his at-
torney is confined to a Detroit

hospital and that he would have
to consult the attorney before
making any statement about an
appeal.

In his 13-page opinion sub-
mitted with his decision, Judge
Moynihan has cited two similar
cases, one in Michigan and
another in New Jersey. In both

of these cases, the judge points
out, the officeholder had given
up his legal residence. The cases
had defined the words "voting
residence" al a place where a
person "actually reside," and
"habitually sleeps and has a
lodging."

Arlen had defended himself
6 8*4)-1,Lcha, 2 N that he had 111'2•»
up hii residence by moving tn
Northville township by pointing
out that he had taken up resid-
ence in the Hotel Mayflower.
However. a commission resolu-
tion of June 12 resolved that "the

office of City Commissioner held
by Ftank Arlen be and it is
declared vacant by reason of his
removal from the City of Plym-
outh. Michigan and his failure to
reside within the said city as re-
quit·ed by State Law and the
City Charter."

The city commission charged
that Arlen disposed of his borne
at 735 Burroughs avenue on
January 26 and vacated the pre-
mises on February 26. They add-
ed that he had no residence in

the city until April 17 when he
claimed residence in the May-
flower and that he discantinued

his occupancy of quarters at the
Mayflower from June 5 until
June 12.

Judge Moynihan's opinion con-
tains much ot the cit, commib-
sion minutes which carried the

vacancy argument. It pointed out
that at the June 15 meeting. Coin-
missioner Henry Fisher made a
motion to declare the office vac-

ant. Arlen then spoke, reaffirm-
ing an earlier statement he made

April 20 by saying, "I am a tax-
payer maintaining residence in
the city of Plymouth and intend
to continue doing so." He then of-
fered to resign and a short re-
eess was taken to permit the pre-
paration of the resignation. After
the recess Commissioner Arlen

returned but did not choose to
file his resignation with the
clerk. The original resolution was

i made again by Commissioner
Fisher and passed unanimously.

At a special meeting of the
city commission on July 8. Mar-
vin E. Terry was approved to fill
the vacancy and he took office a
few minutes later.

"Many questions are raised
with respect to the issues In-
volved," Judge Moynihan writes
in his opinion. "The defendant
City Commission is a legislative
body and, under its charter and
etate law, is the sole judge of
the qualifications of its members.

(Continued on Page 8)

No Waiting Here
For .al.... two twin mital

bids. double coil springs and
m/IN/Nt *10 large metal
bed, with doubl con ...in.

Clagified, NATIONAL PUBLICITY just naturallY com- to Discovery of the burglaries Pointing :o a 1082 Ford. h. revented that it w- exactly what hi99.4.5. 0.7. Sect. 1
Plymouth when food or fine eating plac- are involved. garage. Hearing a rattle of their routine checks. Police found spin wound thi block jual lo *- how i: runs. ind ch- h ma:ch and a d/rk

out to the street from beside the was made by police as they made w# looking for. He would 1-- his Mercury there and go for a and *-a ler, 6*Editorial:
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Babion __-_ Pl. 0. Ski 4,i outitanding dining plac- came to Arbor-Lili this month Smith sticking out from under a gained by knocking out windows ' ,th, stranger kit«1 10 Fiturn and th•ir report to police of the advenimed in a Plymouth Mail

remaining Me,Qur, cormponded to :he one stolen at Micki*. and soldbyn-1 ihinext darwith the current luu• of the American R-laurant maga- ear. On Donnelly he found a near a door and opening the door
Not until Friday mor w. 11. round-robin complited. THAT IS A FACT .flashlight chisel and gloves. from the inside. Office doors A call •--- from North - ma-2 08;ing thi, a strang, car  Pairick Dowling of 13sin. which devot. Swo full pages to tho .ucc..ful Smith, Johnson said, had a knife, were then opened by kicking in had bion park,d ther, all night-/ 1032 ord. Police invitigated Sh,dan who had h int ex-

p-4,4.nce Sortil Pg. 4. Soct. 4
School __ _. Pg. 2. Sect. 2 operation of L. Butler. 1.11 and Norbort Loly who have pinchbar and gloqi. The police- ventilaton at the bottom of the ind hund U /u Sh• Now= car. Th* IM/1 had helped hims,12 perie=, with /*1 0/*//4
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Early Training Suggested to Stop Local Club Hears

Dodge Offers New_Royal vz#_for1954 Dangerous Accidents by Youngsters Powers Girl Tell
Begin early to protect your The state health department

youngsters against accidents and lists the following suggestions to Secrets of Charm
to teach them to protect them- help parents in protecting their ·
selves. children of preschool age: "Charm is a state of mind,"
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Time to modernize with

automatic hot water heating

MERICAI

ae is the new super I 21,0 1, a ne- grille design and (treatment'of he•*
V-8. A completely lights, toillights and wheel covers.•The 1954 Dodg«

harmonize with 11 line also introducew such engineering advadeements
tone combimtions. as Pewerrlite. a new fally·automatic tra:,9111•*-M

d by Jacquard up- the economy·and·endurance tested Red Ram V-8 -
mly for •irh lapez- glne stepped up to 150 h.p. and 7.5 to 1 compredon,
the exterier, 61 new ratle; and a new type full time power steering -lt4
01, the 10,., fweep- The Coronet Six and Meadowbrook Six have beei
iodern look. There i stepped up to 110 h.p.and 7.25 10 1 compresst o• rhil

...... 01

lun Tuesday In Three -Car Collision
received a bruised kneecap in crashed into the rear of the Porth
a three-car pile-up near Hagger- auto. The third car was· drlen
ty highway. A car driven by by Vincent Russell, Wayne.

William Anderson, Highland. The other mishap occurred in
the Burroughs parking lot. Cars

Michigan, and one driven by her driven by Christina Gae, Detroit,

husband nad stopped when a and Geante B. Caton, Wayne. « he.,Ing ..b,0.10,1 -110, '1-ear came from behind and collided at tight angles.

smoothat

magic of hot wate/ heating 1in our '12-month:a-yeE_Suit)
Dacront Distinctive Clothe: JOHN M. CAMPBELL, INC.

Plumbing & Heating Contractors
SUitmaker The neet thal service Built15 Trucks ready day or night

Highlight of the 1954 Dodge lii
deluxe series known as the Royal

new interior styling 1% keyed to
different body colors and 14 two
The Royal V-8 series is keynote
holstery fabric, previously used ,
tries and eipensive flrniture. OI
spear-liu chrome moutdiag accel
ing Jine, .tod lends 3 smonth. n

Wayne Woman F
One person wes slightly in-

jured in two accidents near the

likirrowells corporation plant on

Plymouth road Tnesday, the

Wayne e,>unty sheriff's road pat-
rol reports.

Mrs. Erma Porth, Wyandotte,
- --I

she travels .

who trauets

< of miracle i

Last year in M ichigan 341 boys
and girls under five-years-old
were killed in accidents, the
Michigan Department of Health
reports, and over half-55 per
cent-in mishaps around the
home.

"Mechanical suffocation"- us-

ually smothering in bedelothes-
was said to take the heaviest

toll in the home, claiming the
lives of 61. There is, however,
considerable speculation as to
this as a cause of death. Studies
indicate that many babies
thought to have died of suffoca-
tion may actually have died of
illness, signs of which had gone
unnoticed in the days preceding
death.

Choking from food, putting '
beans or marbles up the nose, or
other instances of breathing in or
swallowing of objects .causing
obstruction or suffocation claim-
ed 47 lives.

Fires and explosions-mostly
fires-claimed the lives of 46
youngsters of preschool age; 18
met death from burns from hot
Substances, such as steam and
boiling liquids: 76 were killed in
motor vehicles accidents-47 as

passengers, 29 as pedestrians; 33
were drowned: 19 died as a re-
sult of falls and 13 from accident-

' al poisoning.
Prevention of accidents to pre-

school aged youngsters is largely
the responsjbility of parents, but
"over-protection" is not the

answer. Teaching the youngster
to protect himself should begin
during the earliest years. The
need for such early training is

I proved by the fact that accidents
' lead as a rouse of death among

boys and girls between 5.14 years
of age.

Publmhed every Thuriday at 271 8.
Main *treet, Plymouth. Michlian in
Michigan's largest weekly o•--

Pare• Want

The PLYMOUTH MAR
Telephones - Plymouth

1000 - 160I - 1602

En*-d u Second Cla- Matter in
the U. 1 Poit Office •t Plyinouth,
Michigan. under the Act of March

1 1879.

1. Watch the baby for signs of
deviation frol'h normal behavior
and call a physician at the earli-
est suspicion of sickness. Many
deaths attributed to "suffocation"
are later found to be due to un-

recognized illness. Early diagno-
sis and care by a physician could
prevent many of these deaths.

2. Never go away and leave the
youngsters at home alorie and un-
protected. Keep matches out of
the reach of children and keep
poisons and medicines in locked
cabinets.

3. Turn the handles of kitchen
pots toward the back of the
stove out of the reach of chil-
dren.

4. Watch the child every in-
stant at the beach and swimming
pool. Teach him the rules of wa-
ter safety.

5. Impress upon him during I
these years that fires burn him,
falls hurt him, poisons make him,
sick and sharp tools such as
knives and scissors can cut him.
Make accident prevention a part
of his early training, and set a
good example by doing things
safely yourself.

It very often happens in this
world that the optimist has to
borrow the pessimist's umbrella.

Mrs. Madonna Moffatt, represent-
ative of the John Robert Powers i
school of charm, told the ladies
of the Woman's club at their Oc-

tober meeting. The members met
for luncheon last Friday at the
Western Golf and Country club.

Mrs. Moffatt stressed posture
in her discussion of charm. It is

important to walk, sit and stand
correctly, she said, and to make
down rather than make up the
face. Mrs. Moffatt was herself an

example that even the busiest
women can be charming. She is
the mother of six children and is
active in Parent-Teacher asso-
ciations as well.

The next meeting of the club
will be held on November 6,
when the Reverend Henry J.
Watch, D.D. will show pictures
of his recent trip to Europe and
the Holy Land.

AAUW Plans Meeting

The American Association of

University Women has scheduled
Miss Jean Haring, Northville
hospital psychiatric social work-
er, as speaker for the next meet-
ing. The group will meet next
Thursday, October 15, at 7:45
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Robert
Nulty on Park Place.
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SEE OUR DISPLAY AND

GET FREE ESTIMATES

NOW!
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It's herol The answer to how
to get uniform, clean heat...
abundantly and when you
want it. Come in now and Jet

us show you these quality
boilers and baaeboard heating
panels by American-Standard
Ti,a famous line offers you a
widechoice ofboileni, in mod-
h and aimee to fit your needs.

/-/ . tailored 4

-- #----4

Aa if the mirade of Handmacher Al weren't enough...
here is the miracle of Dacron too. Dacron... man-made flber

that assures you of a crisp, unruffied appearance, alwaye.
We *ay Dacron is u good for the grooming of a suit as a pressing
It releases wrinkles automatically. It holds the goo

i shape of your suit 6rmly. 11 travels smoothly,
Mason to season, 12 months a year. And now Da, r.,
becomes newly fashionable, combined with

silky acetate, shaped with the tailoring talent
that is uniquely Handmacher.

7

16

K

96.,4 :

Subscription Rates Main at Penniman , elephone 414 38630 PLYMOUTH RD. PHONE PLY. 1504
$2.00 per ylar in Plymouth Memer of Detroit & National Association of Master Plumber,

$3.00 elsewhere & Air Condition Institute.

OIL FURNACES • OIL BOILERS,rmILING EATON. Publ-
OIL BURNERS • OIL FIRED WATER HEATERS.

I can't wear out the knees

I can't wear out the cufts

I can't wear out the elbows

Knees of Jeans. Elbows of Jackets. Elbows and
/?ef: 1

Cuffs of Shirts are unconditionally guaranteed , «· 1 ,,-11+,
for the life of the garments ... and the ga

have been tested and awarded the Good

keeping Seal of Approval.

Bal-t-nee jeans i
by "billy the kid"

In complete sizes to fit boys of all heights and pro
Sanforized deeptone denim with regular fused S;
guaranteed for garment's life. Metal riveted at 211 1_...._ -.
strain. Zipper closure, extra-sturdy double stitched seams.
Sizes 4-12 regular (2 I,5-25'4 waist) _-_-------._----_ 2.95

billy jac with sal-t-1-bo
by "billy the kid" 5.95 . 0,"FI*516:.2264+ZE#:.I+C-»>1/44::16;:

'. N.44'CE:96:t:·.2.'.V.->:

Reversible all weather jacket of Sanforized wate
poplin. Reversible side of red plaid cotton
matches shirt. Sat-T-L-Bo and cuffs guarantee
ment's life. Zipper closure. Sites 4-12.

fl.nnel lined sal-t-nee jeans
by "billy the kid"

Sanforized deeptone denim with regular Saf-T-N
teed for garment's life. Lined with red plaid cotton flannel- i 'g r .9

ette that matches reverse slde of Saf-T-L-Bo Billy Jae and L :-6,•, EL Yaw 8 -"Guarn-T-Wear shirt. Sizes 4-12 (214-254 waist). ....

denim billy jac with sal+1-bo 3.95 r,ib, 2 :49>.<-X•t<•X,t<40€.1 - .--- ....C--
-

Sanforized deeptone 8 oz. denim. Red cotton flannelette lining
matches lining of jeans and shirt. Double fused elbow and
cuffs guaranteed for garment's life. 4-12.

rments t»* 1 lov K 1House- r».4

tot
)portions,

2.95

f-T-Nee ,
nnintq flrf

I

. C

M

€

Dacron' Suitmakers in starry
guarn-t-wear-shirts

weaves. wonderful colors. Mi-eo' -' by "don carlos ir."
•Mes, junior sizes and Young With elbows and euffs guaranteed for life of shirt. Sanforized

cotton flannelette in colorful plaids. Double fused elbowsProporti®ed Plus sizes to 22+. .3. rovide added protection for unexpected youthful tumbles.izes'4-12.

Ours Alone 
,·1

·Jk

1»
:,

1 ... 4

2.-1.41
"Save While You Spepd -

We Give S&H Green Stamps"

Use Out

Plan 0 4/ TAE 3

09*2.

1.3 /1, ti<:24 2 ' -1 2 18:ik
1 A . a . ,$2.Ilk- 1/ JI - . - AL. .. I .

MINERVA'S . "Your Friendly Store"
500 Forest Phone 17

ki

Oppodle Poll OHic, Phone 45
..

.
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Colors Attract Many lo North THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, October 8,1953 3

A region rich in historic and
scenic color becomes more beau- 

tiful at this season of the year.
More than at any either time,

color photography enthusiasts in
the Upper Peninsula take to the
outdoors with high hopes of cap-
turing, with the camera. Mome Of
the awe-inspiring colori un every
side.

Bird and small game hunters,
are finding the heavy foliage a
disadvantage, but probably will
enjoy their trips into the woedq
when they see the leaves in all
their gaudy hues.

Man for centuries has develop-
ed materials to produce brilliant
and superb colors in painting,
architecture and printing. But
no pigments ever have been
manufactured whose result is as

awe-inspiring as that found dur-
ing "Indian Summer" in the up.
per peninsula and other north-
eastern sections of the United
States and Canada. '

Nowhere else in the world are
weather and woods conditions

just right to produce such a bril-

Society to Honor Past Presidents
The regular monthly meeting

of the Holy Name Society of Our
Lady of Good Counsel Parish I

, will be held Wednesday, October
14th at 8:30 p,m. in the Parish
Hall.

This month marks the 4 lst an-

niversary of the founding of the
Society in Plymouth. In com-
memoration of the milestone,
tribute will be paid to the men
who have served us presidents of
the (,rganization through the
years. The contribution of these
men in effort and time has been
invaluable and the present mem-
bership wishes to express its ap-
preciation.

The Executive Sect'etarv of the
Detroit Archdioresan Union of
Holy Name Societ ks, Joseph
Lester has agreed to join in this
token of gratitude to the leaders'
of the Society in previous years.
Mr. Lester is charged with ad-
ministering t„ the needs of par-
ish units in the entire Al·chdiu-
(·esc ancl his time is at H premium.
Howev,·r he has eagerly con-
ented tu take the trouble and
time to vtsit Plymouth in order
to add his acclaim to the honored
guests of the evening, many of
whom he has worked with in the
past. In acidition, movies have
been promised-the nature (,f 1

which have·been tev'med only u
'surprise showing," by the pro-

gram chairman for the rneeting.
Sunday the 11, of eourse is

Communion Slindey. for the

Society. All members of the Holy
Name Society a:e asked to offer
their Mass and Holy Communion
in thanksgiving for out benefits
as members of the Mysticat Body
and to dedicate themselves to the
task af enlarging our monument
to the Most High by a strong,
vihrant Society in evely pal'Ah
of the Archdic,cese.

Immediately after the 8:00 Mass,
the members of the Society are
invited downstairs to the Parish
Hall for coffee and doughnuts. .
This is by way of an anniversary
observance and will not be ac-
companied by any program. This 1
informal snack will merely pro.
vide a chance for the members to
meet together in a sociable vein.
This Sunday morning social is
:n addition to the regular month-
.y meeting to take plaee the fol-
Lowing Wednesday evening.

There are a few men who serv-
ed as presidents in former years
who have not been located. In the
nope that they may be within the
range of this newspaper it is.
desired to utilize the opportunity
afforded of notifying these past
presidents of the intention to
honor them at the October meet-
ing. Those who have been con-
tacted are asked to a:d in in-
forming the others.

liant, almost unbelievable, array
of colors.

An interesting phenumenom
that makes an autumn visit to the
Peninsula a worthwhile expel'i-
ence, the process is a simple yet
complex one of nature. Robing
of Upper Michigan's fore·*ts with
val=i-colored dress begins with
the cold spells that send the
thermometer dipping below the
freezing point. Then the lesves
on poplan maple, usnen. birch
and other hardwood trees begin
changing to red, yellow, purple,
gold and myriad other hues that,
mixed with the verdant green of
conifer®,4 and evergreen soft-
woods, presents a flashing, gor-
geous panorama unt;ivalled in the,
most brilliant of man's works of
art.

The trans}ucent : tmosphere
and yellow and mellow sunshine
of Indian summer tolow those
early frosts ,bringing with it
warm, lazy days that make an
outing in comfortable fall togs
a pleasure.

Along peninsula roadsides and
in distant hills, the process of at-
tering green vistas into specta-
cular and vivid porti'aits is in full
swing.

The most brilliant colors are
perhaps found along tile Brock-
way Mountain drive in the Cop-
per Country. the Cliffs drive in
Marquette county. Chicago:in
Lake Drive in It'on county the
Porcupirie Mountain area, the
Tahquamenon region and shore
drives along Lake Superior.

But Chambers of Commerce in
all sections are reacfy to offer
their guests assistance in plan-
ning trips whei'e autunin coloring
is most resplendent. Most resorts
are still open and will continue
operating until after the deer
hunting season in November.

Uncrowded highways and eli-
mination of detours following
completion of summer construe-
tion projects will enable motor-
ists to better enjoy th,s marvel-
ONS work of nature that is

autumn in the Upper Peninsula
of Michigan.
1 -
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BLUNK

1). Zack Davis. Hershel Johns

:hairman of the judging com
the company p towed, staked i

Farmington Township
"A majoi·ity of the rlectors.

voting in a specird ojection held
in.Farmingtun township on Mon-
day. approved a bill banning
nunting In or upon any lands or

 premise: in the township," an-
nounred the Citizens' committee.
Forty per rent of the registered
voters turned out to hand the

hunting ban a 780 to 382 victory.
Speculations on such a ban has
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HEATRE GUILD officers met this week to formulate plans for the
:heduled to present two pt ays. the first production will be "Lo and
for ihe new season shown above are: (1. to r.) J. H. Wilcox. correspond-
arloile Gaffield. recording secretary: Adele Miller. president: and C. V.

cil Sees Unique Fire Demonstration
:tober 5,60 "How to preve:T: big fireg in I les 1.ines ('t,nstilic·lion comp:Iny:
11 leading . nt:ill plants" was well received, 1 secretary. Herben Blak,·, >aft·ty
attended a This meet ing In:trked the | director Whilm:in 3, 13:it·114..

Mayflower begining of a new era m safely  Regular molithl j cl n,iti mret-
for the benefit und welfare of the  ing will Di· Iw],1 ki thr Ma>fluwer

Itgonier>· of  people ef our cominuntly. It I 3,4,1 el,
/entluti Bu- i presents a sound basic and el'u-
f his usual nomical program ti, the small in-
ons of vis- dusti·ies es well as big corpora-
nlion. Cap- tions.
'nowned lot The officers „f this new divi-

ind demon- sion are': pt·edent, Larry Hilts.
a weath of Factorv Manager, Barne< Gibson
strial Fire Ravinond vice-pm»ident, Hai·riv
iR subject. i Roberts. superintendent. Utilit- mmic. 1 404) 1411-1 ; 1'1:ici•.

-
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4 HUNTERS! You'll

iderful selection of all

, in our sports depart-

URGE YOU TO SHOP

BIRD SHOOTING /573
-

HUNTING TOGS 1

$104.00 COATS

$93.85
Red Head brand duck $13.f

$77.30

PANTS$69.95

$91.16 Red Head Brand 10.4
$110.45 CAPS

$23.50

• GAME BAGS • SHELL VESTS

$104.40 SEE OUR NEWLY
$109.00 ACQUIRED LINE OF

$69.00 Famous Woolrich Hunting Clothes
MANY OTHERS PLUS GOOD

ThA rl,311:#rrnrlinrr nnmn in h,ln#inrr

1'|le regular nhonthly r.wrling
of the Americ:, n A·44*,ciation 4,1
University Wont,n wil! he hrld
un Thursday evt ning, Out,bet· 15,
at 8 p.m. Mi s. Pi,ibi ·rt Ntilty will
he 11(,Ve>04 h, I he 3,,rt,up .It her

1 - -1

R.':d

PLY-MAJL PHOTO

:ontest are shown above with

, president of manufacturing,
)n and Fred Martin. Chief of

mittee. The gardens were
pul and made available to its

Passes Hunting Ban
been observed for the Plymouth
area, thus serving as a warning
to visiting hunters to use better
judgment if they wish to retain
open hunting areas.

*

We know some Plymouth men
who ean hear pleasure knocking
with a feather. but who couldn't
hear duty knock if she used an
axe.

IVE YOU

.

A NEW

IYER

Ur w

4 DRYER I

..4

5

From $1,(I)
111; :-

We have been able to secure a limited quantity of
this famous clothes dryer lo help feature "DRYER
DAYS"

With a BENDIX DRYER in your home. the coming
winter days will hold no terror! Throw your clothes-

' line away! Don't delay-gee this model E805 dryer
...at only...

Model DCE

DRYER $199.95 969.95

...A,JA
n..

#man A". Phone 1790

nal

ranAUNG

.V -- IN REAR

Christian Youlh

Members Hear

Dr Dean Saxion
Members of the Plymouth

- Voice of Christian Youth met in
he basement of the First Pres-
,yterian church on Wednesday.
letober 7 Dr. Dean Saxton. re-
iresenting the Wycliffe Transla-
ors, Inc., was the guest speaker.
Over 40 young people have 

! been meeting together on Wed-
lesdays at 11:30 to become better ,
icquainted with the Bible and
he teachings of Christ.
Presiding over the first fall

neeting were the new officers:
)resident, Judy Marshall: spon.
or, Sally Canning: vice presi-
lent. Ruth Ann Carr; secretary,
darilyn Paul and treasurer,
rene Anderson.
On Monday evening. October 5,

vresident Judy Marshall attend-
d a council meeting in Detroit
nd - was, elected recording sec.
etary for the City Council.

, Pilgrim Shrine No. 55 held a
r zeremonial meeting Monday

?vening, with the new officers
Dutting on the work for the first
ime. A social evening followed

the meeting,

Contact with - a high-minded
woman ia good for the lifi al any ;

ASK

ABOUT

OUR

BUDGET

PLAN 
825 Pent

... ..........J

SELECTION OF 22 CAL. RIFLES
wear for 123 years!

GUN CASES . For proper gun protection $ 1.35 to $23.95

HUNTING KNIVES . --....----.... A fine selection from $2.25

CLEANING KITS . makes cleaning a snap! From $1.10

COLEMAN e Flashlights
Lanterns & Sloves • Sleeping Bags
Also Repair Parts • Stock Refinishing Kits

SPECIAL! Close-Out on Chippewa Hunting Shirts - 00% Off

• LIMITED SUPPLY HUNTING ARROWS •

SPORTS' DEPT. - Down Stairs

DAVIS & LENT
"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

; 336 S. Main St. Phone 431

t

f
Model

E805
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' CLASSI 1
ADVERTIt

CLASair™D RATES
De.imum c.h 30 word. __71• Real Estate For Sal, 1
k each additional -ard. ....../.-----r

Minimum charge 211 worda _011 2 BEDROOM brick home. Gas
x ..ch additional word. heat, city water. Sewer. Twp.
In Approciation & Mimorium Tax. Beautiful panelled room 14'

Minimum 23 words .-___01.00 x 26' on back. Excellent condi-
Dib: R•sponaibiltil_Net- 81.10 tion. Ideal for retiring couple or
T} Plymoutn Nall will not be small family. Good neighborhood.res,),u,ible for currectne- of $4500.00 to handle. Balance con-
meverusements pnoned In but tract, discount for cash. Call 34

w,il make every e#ort to have after 5:30. 42512 Parkhurst, at
mem correct. U a box numbe i• Phoenix Park. 1-4-tfc

desired add 20 conts per wook to 5 ROOMS, fireplace, gas heat,
tne rate charged. Deadline for finished recreation room, 146
receiving Classifted Adverti•ing w i car garage, rear patio, solid drive,
Tuesday noon. Ads received many extra features. Ph. 1361. ·
after this hour will bi inserted 1-36tfc
ul the following issut.
- -- - CHARMING one story home, 2...............4................

1 car garage. automatic oil heat,Real Estate For Sale attractive interior. 127 S. Mill St.

-           -- .' Plymouth. Mich. 1-3tfc
RANCH. custom built 29x73, six ---

large rooms. 2 tile baths, oil RANCH style, 3 bedroom home,
perimeter heat, many built-ins, for sale by owner, 1 4 car gar-
attached garage, large frontage. age, large fenced back yard, tile
$ 18,900. Owner. Phone 119-M, bath. $12,000, 03,000 down. 8821
call mornings. 1-lte Elmhurst. 1-6-2tp

18 USED HOMES *1
FOR SALE BY ...

GARLING REALTY CO.
See Our Sel,ction

Office in TV Model on Park

- 384 Drive, one block east of Mill
St., between Plymouth road
and Ann Arbor trail.

For "RIGHT - NOW" Acti6n

-:7€REFqn
\'REAL ESTA223&

INSURANCE

147 Plymod Road

1402 - 421 2283
..

-

• 1 rooms and bath, Flr. furnace, automatic gas H.W. heater, 2
chicken houses, 2 car garage, 44 acre. $7,700.

• Cinder block, 2 bedroom and bath, L.R., kitchen, utility room,
oil heat. automat* hot water heater. Lot 63x 165, really
nice. $10.500 terms.

Open Sunday - For Your Inspection
• 397 Evergreen Street, 2 bedroom frame, expandable attic-

many special features! $3.000 down.

Also

• 8990 Hix Road (between Ann Arbor Road & Joy Road, 24
miles east of Plymouth) 3 bedroom brick Cape Cod, one
dere, see to appreciate.

T

bal Estate For Sale 1

2 BEDROOM HOME for sale by
owner. This well-located Plym-

outh home has carpeting, gas
heat, fenc{xi-in back yard and
garage. Also awnings, storms &
screens. Need $4000 down. Full
price $11,500. Phone 2348-J.

1-45-tfp
NEW 2 bedroom home. full base-

ment, hot water heat with oil
burner, tile bath, attractively
decorated, large lot. Phone Pty.
369. 1-6-2tp

HOUSE for sale: Small house, all
furnished. ready to move in. two
blocks from Cady school. 132 foot
frontage. Owner must go west.
Wayne 4327-M. 1-112

IDEAL family home, 62 ft. well
designed ranch home, ix

spacious rooms, oil furnace, 2 car
garage, atl brick veneer, 3 acres
fine garcen soil, $19.800. Stark
Realty, 293 S. Main, Plymouth
2358. - 1-49
NEW conemporary design, 3

bedrooms, 1 acre ravine. Sacri-
fice $17.000. Owner For informa-
tion phone Plymouth 2143-R.

1-ltp
FACING the sunrise. choice hill-

top building site, 164 - 500 ft.,
A- 1 neighborhood, $2,BOO. Stark
Really, 293 S. Main, Plymouth
2358. 1-ltp
QUIET residential street-a sec-

tion of home owners, seven
room home with 3 really large
bedrooms, 2 full tile baths.

spacious living room and dining
room ,super deluxe kitchen, gas
furnace. lovely fenced vard, 2
car garage, Stark Realty, 293 S.
Main. Plymouth 2358. 1-ltp

PLACE your easy chair in the
Jiving room near the fireplace

in the large living room of this
ranch home, two unusually large
6edrooms, gas furnace, 108 ft. lot
2 car garage. $13,8(ID. generous
terms. Stark Realty, 293 S. Main
Plymouth 2358. -1-ltp
LOVELY 3 bedroom home in

Northwest Section, excellent
kitchen with dining space, full
basement, gas furnace, recreation
room, garage, fenced yard. paved
street, priced right. $12,600.
Stark Realty, 293 S. Main, Plym-
outh 2358. 1-ltp
JUST off Penniman, five room

home, living room with fire-
place, oil furnace, garage, well
landscaped yard. $11.500. Stark
Realty, 293 S. Main, Plymouth
928 -- - 1-1-te
THREE bedroom home on 73 ft.

lot, oil furnace, tile bath. large
living room with dining L. well
landscaped yard, $10,000. Easy
Terms. Stark ReAlty, 293 S. Main.
Plymouth 2358 1-lte

5 ROOM house on 2 lots, newly
decorated, 4 bath, immediate

possession. $5500, about $2600
down. $40 per month. Call at
1064 Beech between 12 and 3 p.m.
on Saturday and Sunday. 1-ltp
EASTSIDE Drive-neat 2 bed-

room frame 100 x 140 ]01-good
size rooms. plafter construction.
basement recreation. $10.500. Van
Ness Realty. Phone Plymouth
2245. 1-lte

LINDSAY
too numerous to list. All must be sold by October Nith.

NO DEALERS. PLEASE!

Real Estate For Sal, 1

CLEAN as a hound's tooth and
located in choice neighborhood,

overlooking parkway. five
spacious rooms, large living room
with picture window, interesting
dining room, model kitchen, 2
deluxe bedrooms, 2 full baths,
garage, large lot, $18,900. Stark
Realty, 293 S. Main Plymouth
2358. 1-ltp'
i;LYMOUTH. Well built, all face

brick, A.1 condition. 5 rooms,
floored attic, nice basement. gar-
age, near school. $14,000. Livo-
nia. 4* acre, 6 rooms, oil heat
garage, $11,800. Luttermoser,

9311 S. Main, Plymouth 1839-R.
1-ltp

ONE bedroom frame home, neat
yard. Ideal for retired couple.

Large 3 car garage. $5350. Van
Ness Realty. Plymouth 2245.

1-ltc

ACRE. 5 roomb, bath, good shape,
garage, 20 x 40 chicken house,

brooder house, small poultry
farm, going business near

Traverse City. A must

sell, $4300. Cash.-40 acres. main
road paved. 6 rooms, $2400. Cash
-80 acres, 5 room house, good
condition, $4500. cash.-also 10
other northern Michigan farms
from $2000 to $7000. Luttermoser,
9311 S. Main, Plymouth 1839-R.

1-ltp
1 4 ACRES

ONLY $1,500
BUY this little farm for future

securitv-Warren Avenue near

Wayne Moad. Close to all indus-,
trial activity, choice building site,
nice section, some trees. very de-
sirable. Under priced for quick
sale. $300 down and $20 per
month. John H. Jones. 936 W.
Ann Arbor Trail. Phone 542-R.

I-Itc

FRAME, with stone frd,it early
American fireplace 3 bedrooms

1 4 bath, knotty pine recreation
room, excellent neighborhood-
terms phone 688. 1-ltc

5 ROOM home. nearly complete,
including electric stove. and

refrigerator. Near Seven Mile rd.
1 acre, nicely landscaped, $9300.
$1500 down, Billman's, Northville ,
1308. 1-ltc

9 ROOM, modern, suitable for
small business, $15,000, half

down. Full basement, partia]
circle drive. 412 N. Main St..
Phone 1180-W. 1-lte

3 BED R. Basement - Furnace
$7500. 3 Bed R. Glassed poreh-

$6,000.2 Bed R. Lot, 300 ft. deep
Bath. utility, terms-$8.500. P]v.
Real Estate Exch. Ply. 432-1736.

1-ltc

BY owner-new ranch-type home-
interior from Pollman plan no,

53-32- shown in Detroit News
September 25. A large living-din-
ing area combined, kitchen with
panelled dining nook. two bed-
rooms, a study pine-panelled
with built in desk and book ease
and closet which makes a 3rd
bedroom possible. Ceramic tile
bath has built in vanity and
roomy storage closet, plus large
linen closet in bedroom hall. Two
car garage, full basement alumi-
num foil insulation, weather seal
combination windows. G. E. oil
furnace. Ruud hot water heater,
Hot Point dishwasher. disposal,
ventilating fan in kitchen. car-
peted living room makes this an
exceptional buy. Located in new
subdivision on 90 x 145 lot, near
excellent school. Owner trans-
ferred. Telephone Plymouth
1702-M. 1-14
10AC. 3 bedroom frame, bath,

utility, oil furnace and hot wa-
ter. Basement. deep well, 2
porches, 2 car garage, poultry
house, berries. fruit. 400 ft. front.
1/3d own. $12,600. Ply. Real
Estate Exch. Ply. 43.-1736. 1-lte
BRICK Ranch-2 car garage. APP.

180 ft. frontage, utility oil.
furnace. 2 ceramic tile baths.
Full D.R. Brand new custom
built. $19,900. Ply. Real Estate
Exch. Fly. 432-1736. 1-llc

i@2289f€%i..1
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that the
undersigned will sell at public

sale to the highest bidder, for
cash on the 12 day of October,
1953 at 12 o'clock noon at Feister
Auto Sales, 37401 Ford Rd.,
Wayne, Mich. one used 1951
Henry J, two door motor 3001513
now stored and available for in-
spection at the above address.
National Bank of Detroit, Penni-
man Office Plymouth, Mich., by
F. A. Kehri, Vice President.

2-6-2tc

i931 OLDS, 98 Holiday coupe,
radio and hester, beautiful two

toned red and black finish, white
wall tires, seat covers, very clean.
90 day guarantee $474.00, bank
rates. Beglinger 6ldsmobile, 705
S. Main St. 2-ltc

OLDS 88, late 1948. two door,
excellent black finish. nearly

new seat covers, good bres, one
owner, first $500.00 takes it.
May be seen at 42512 Parkhurst
anytime Sunday. 2-llc

FOR SALE: 1946 two door sedan,
good condition, reasonable. 542

Hdlbrook. 2-ltc

1951 OLDS 88, 4 door. original
blue finish. One owner, radio and
heater. Hydramatic. 90 day guar-
antee. $349 down. Bank rates.
Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S.
Main. 2-ltc

T950 OLDS 88-club coupe, radio
and heater, seat covers, $299

down, 90 day guarantee ,bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705
S. Main St . 2-ltc
SPORT CAR-fiber glass body,
Jaguar type styling, A-1 condi-
tion, low brice for quick sale.
Phone 569-W after 5 p.m. 2-ltc
1946 BUICK. tudor sedan. Good

condition. Call after 5 p.rn.
Phone 1163-R, 542 North Hol-
brook. 2-ltc

TO SELL 4

USED I
or vacanl

Don't Fail

GARLING m
Office in.the T.V. Model on Pa.

between Plymouth road and
ill...................Ill..=.

* HOUSEHOLD FURN
House Sold! Must '

Entire contents to be sold at a

for porch or recreation room,
• 9x 15 Deltox Rug
• 3 pc. Rattan Suite
• 2 Rattan Chairs

• Sawbuck Table,
• 4 steel upholstered chairs
• BAttan lamp table

• Bamboo Cocktail Table

• Miscellaneous tables and lam

6 pc. Heywood Wakefield ma
drop leaf table ... Hutch cabi
Complete $150.00

6x9 Hand Hooked Rug

Duncan Phyfe Sofa, I pe. down

Complete bedroom outfit..,
chest, nite stand and chair,
and box springs

Pair of solid Mahogany Kind,
spring air box. Springs and mi
$400.00. A buy at

Miscellaneous lamps, tables, d

Automobil- For Sal• 2

1952 FORD, Customline with ac- 
cessories, 15,000 miles. $1525.

Call evenings Plymouth 1885-W.
2-ltc

1949 CADILLAC, hydramatic,
radio and heater, good tires

$1325. Phone Kenwood 43357.

14193 Blackstone, Detroit. 2-ltc

47 BUICK convertible super,
$150. Phone Plymouth 2377.

40231 Schootcraft 2-ltc

1951 OLDS 98, 4 door, two toned
green finish, radio and heater,

white side wall tires, one owner
$449.00 down, 90 days guarantee,
bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile,
705 S. Main. 2-ltc

53 NASH demonstrators up to
$800 off. Can arrange bank

financing. Will take trade. Call
Rex Parrish at Kenwood 2-2255
or Plymouth 1026-R. · 2-7-3tp

(Continued on page 5)

STARK REALTY
Wanted: Three bodroom horn•
on hom one to ten acr# with-
in 3 miles of Plymouth.

1.

For sale: Outstanding value.
five room bungalow on 100 fl.
lot. basement. gu furnace.
verY nice kitchen and dining
room. $12.900.

For Sale: Just listid. siveral
pircels. 100„200 ft..choice 10-
Gallon. only $1,500.

Howard W. Sta•k
Realtor

293 S. Main St.

PLYMOUTH 2358

OR BUY A

HOME
I property

To See ...

IEALTY CO.
rk Drive, one block east of Mill,
Ann Arbor trail.

FISHINGS FOR SALE *
Vacate by Oct. 15tll!

sacrifice! Complete furnishings
consisting of...

ps, yours for only $200.00

le dinette

net and 4 Hitchcock chairs...

$30.00

i cushion __--_-__...... $100.00

ful] sized bed with matching
Including innerspring mattress

$75.00

el ladder back twin beds with

attress practically new ... Cost
$150.00

rapes, chair and many articles

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

4 -----=--imi:@:i::i::::::::::ili::1:'Ii//:I:i

THAT "SMART LOOK"

This family's got it! They look smart

because they ARE smart... and one

of the smartest things they do is to

send all their clothes to us for our J
thorough, but-oh-so-gentle dry clean- 4
ing... which always brings

back that hke-new snap & sparkle!

HERALD'S CLEANERS
628 So. Main

CUT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential and Commercial Building Slon,

Fireplaces • Bar B-Q
' 41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619

East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R

M eats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive.In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m, Daily including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313 

LAUNDRY

FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY
20 Westinghouse Automatic Washer,

l. 3 large Diyerm - We assist yout i

Exp•rt Phone
Dry Cleanin. 319
Ser•lce N•xt :0 Kroger.

'-.I-

| AWNINGS
DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. * Phone
Route 2 Northville 638

FUEL OIL

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.Watch for Open Signal REAL ESTATE  20 TILLABLE acres west of Plv. May be seen at 42480 Laketand Court, Plymouth, Michigan
Large forest trees. A fine colo- IAND INSURANCE

nial home. Spacious roomst 3 Home Work Shop ... ECK-OIL ... th• perfect fuel oillLeon l. Mer,hum ... Realtor
corner Oakview - Phone 131 2=; cu:,d il. fe Cl:Ul':1;1,2:2:e,id2.;A..9. Zn== 1 Dellvery

bedroom, 2 baths, cedar panel
Prompt Phone1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

107- - 1 porch. 3 spring water wells. Rose
Two BlockB East of Railroad Station on Holbrook-= , 1 Arbor, garage, several out build- head ...6 motors... blades, cutters, etc.

ings. Shown by appointment. MUST BE SOLD COMPLETE - TAKE IT ALL FOR $350.00Owner 2086 or 432. 1-ltc

LATTURE REAL ESTATE
borhood, 81 x 104 lot. Cash to Hoffman & Holdsworth Implement Co.

ALMOST new-2 bedroom frame. •
Combinationstorms and

screens. Full tiled basement. TRACTOR REPAIR
automatic oil heat. Nice neigh- See The All New

4% mortgage. Low monthly pay-
ments. Full price $10,900. Phone T. V. HOME (Formerly Mastick Implement)
1625.J. 1-7-2tp Complete Repairs on Farm & Garden Tractors & Mowers

ATTENTIONN.W. SECTION, 3 BEDROOM FRAME, 4 years old, Youngstown kitchen, full basement, gas
EXECUTIVE Completely Furnished - on Park Side Drive! 201 W. Ann Arbor Rd. PHONE

at South Main (new location) 2222heat. aluminum storms and screens, quick pos,ession. $12.500.
CHOICE home, nearly new, One block east of MAI St., between Plymouth road and OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 'TIL 6:00, SUNDAY 10:00 To 4.00thdroughly modern, 6 rooms, 3

Ann Arbor trailbedrooms, brick construetion,BRAND NEW, ASBESTOS SIDING, 2 bedroom, 9x17 kitchen. full buement, automatic heat. full basement. breezeway with$12,300 terms.
large 2 car garage. Large lot 87
x 135 beautifully landscaped. FINE FOOD. One of the best residential loca.IN NORTHVILLE, 3 BEDROOM OLDER HOM E, remodeled, insulated, oit heat, garage, screen-

ed porch. nice large lot. $12,800 terms.

ON WAYNE RD., 3 BEDROOM BLOCK RANC H. living room, dining room, large kitchen, good
condition, oil heat, storms, screens, 2 car garage. 19 acre. $13,000.

NEARLY NEW, 2 BEDROOM, unfinished up, b rick, near new school, excellent condition, full
baseinent. gas heat. you should see this. $15,000 terms

i -

IN MAPLECROFT, 3 BEDROOM FRAME, oil heat, storms, screens, excellent condition, quick
pnssession. $ 1 8,000 terms.

BEAUTIFUL NEW 2 BEDROOM BRICK RANCH, just out of city, breezeway, 2 car attached
garage. 2 baths. all large rooms, many fine fee tutes. $18,900.

IN HOUGH SUBDIVISION, ENGLISH COLONIAL, 4 bedrooms, 21, baths, living room, den,
2 bedrooms carpeted and drapes, 2 car attached garage, large lot, many costly extra features.
$35,000 terms.

NEAR NEW SCHOOL. 3 BEDROOM FRAME, full basement, oil heat, storms, screens, 2 car
garage. large lot. $14,000 terms--with furniture $15,000.

3 BEDROOM BRICK. 2 CAR GARAGE. nice finished basement, gas heat, all in excellent con-
dition. $16.000 terms.

GOOD LOCATION, NEAR GRADE SCHOOL, 2 bedroom frame, quick possession. $10,500 terms.

I -

630 SOO™*AIN STREET PHONE PLY. 2320
1 I

- .-- k

tions. Owner leaving Plymouth.
Priced at $20,000. Worth more on
today's market. John H. Jones,
Realtor, 936 W. Ann Arbor Trail,
Phone 542-R. 1-ltc

Automobil- For Sale 2

ArrENTION aulo buyin. 0,0 us
ant. Bne I.kd"= 01 pr-wil

.ulomobilis. Stop In. lake You,
pick.

L Colbert k Sons
40251 Schoolcrall

Plymouth 2377
2-21-tic

1951 BUICK, Riveria. hand top,
dynaflow, radio and heater.

'wo toned green, one owner, very
lean. Only $449.00 down, bank

rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 708
S. Main St. 2-ltc

MAGIC CHEF
and

DUCTHERM
OIL HEATERS
$59.95 and up

Coal and Wood Cooking
RANGES & HEATERS

ROY SANCH
7886 Belleville <Rd.

1 block south of M17 on M56
Phone Belleville 7-1771

Open daily: 9 •.m. - 7:30 p.m.
, Sunday 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.

1*

One of the many New Homes being built in this
subdivision.

We will custom build on your lot or our own in the general

area-your plan or one of the many stocked by us.

Select from the small 2 bedroom bungalow to the finest ranch

home you can dream of.

DOWN PAYMENTS From s2500.00 ,

GARLING REALTY CO.
CALL TOM O'BRIEN - 304 0. 372-W

Anytime for information or appointment

T.V. Model open for your inspection noon to 9 p.m.
Sundays included

HILLSIDE INN
"Home of Flner Food,"

Steak, Fish & Fowl Phone
Cocktail Bar

41561 Plymouth Road 9144

Eagle-A Typewriter & Boxed Papers

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
A COMPLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE

Bonds - Onion Skin - Manifold Mimeograph
Manuscript Covers

EACH ITEM SEPARATELY BOXED

271 S. Main Phone 1600

BUILDING

MICHAEL J. VARY
Contractor & Builder

New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.
Prices Reasonable - Licensed Builder

45281 N. Territorial Phon/ 7514 1

t

2 . A



SPECIAL SERVICE

"'DECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms

.

.al

Protect Your Home!

Let us give your wiring a thorough inspection, NOW.

FREE ESTIMATES

COMPLETE LINE 1

OF DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL WIRING

HUBBS & GILLES
11021 McClumpha Rd. Phone 711 or 786-W

- I

SERVICE STATION

BURLEY'S SERVICE ,
Sinclair Products -„--

Hunting and Fishing License,
Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

606 S. Main Phone 9130

I -

Awnings & Storm Windows
LIVONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO.

• Canvas • Reynolds

• Metal Aluminum

• Plastic Storm Windows

12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418

Home Decorating Servke
V

EGER-JACKSON, INC.
FREE COUNSELING AND ESTIMATES

On your Home Decorating Problems
1

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth Phone 1552

Roo/ing 8arns-Our Specialty

HARRY W. TAYLOR

CLASS It
ADVERTI:
Automobiles For Sale 2 Farm Items For Sale 3

( Continued from page 4)
*w,*0*:**4.„,0.00„ov„ov,#.„„*,i*,0...... REGISTERED Hereford bull,

1949 CADILLAC, hydramatic, two years old from one of hest..
radid, heater, good tires $1325. breeders in Michigan. Oliver

Phone Kenwood 43357. 14193 Dix. Phone 2154-J2. 3-1-tfc

Blackstone, Detroit. 2-ltc HOPEE manure. Phone Livonia
570-WZ. 3-Itc

SAVE $$$ on your automobile -
insurance. Call Jim Moore, 8 CAN milk cooler. $175.54282

State Farm Insurance Agent. Eight Mile Rd. - _3-ltp
Plymouth 2163. 274 S. Main St. 2 HOLSTEIN heifers, 1 Guernsey

I »

2-7-tfc heifer near 2 years old. 1 Hol-

1950 OLDS 98, tudor, radio, and stein heifer 15 months old. 1heater, seat covers, original Guernsey eow 3 years old. Phonegreen color, almost new tires, one Plymouth 2154-J3. 3-ltc

owner, low mileage, $369. down, APPLES, Jonathans, Snows,

bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile Sheepnose, Winter bananas,

705 S. Main. , 2-ltc Grimes Golden. Macintosh, Deli-
cious, other favorite varieties.

1947 DODGE 4 door. 2 tone green, Crabapples .pears. sweet clear
radio and heater. seat covers. cider. 9 until 6. Hope Farrn

 new tires. $395, full price. Beg- 39580 Ann Arbor Trail, Plyrnouth
hnger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Maln.__ STALLS 32. used complete with
1932 CHEVROLET Bel Aire, two stanchions and water bowls.

|' Call 479-XR after 4:30 p.m. Wed- 3-ltc
tone, one owner. low mileage. 38275 Six Mile Rd. Livonia.

nesday or Thursday. 2-ltc FRESH Holstein heifer. pure
1951 MERCURY tudor Merc-0- breed, but not registered, very

matie, fully equipped, low £0od producer. Also 1 Holstein,

 ' Livonia 3983. 2-ltp ly cow. 9155 W. Six Mile Rd. first
mileage, very clean, One owner. part Guernsey heifer, good fami-

f:,rm west of Salem. Northvillr

FORD 49 pick-up 46 ton, good 907-Wl. . 3-ltc
condition, good tires. $450.00
1017 Holbrook Ave. Phon; TIMOTHY hay, also first and

190-W.
econd cutting mixed hay,2-ltp 3106 Ann Arbor Trail. 3-7-3tp

1950 OLDS 98, 4 door, radio and ...
i heater, hydramatic, seat covers,
excellent condition, tires like ,7,1„-_,1.1-1„1„3,1
new. $374. down ,bank rates.
Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. WINCHES,rER 30-30, Iever action

Main. 2-ltc special sight*, some shells, like
new. $50.00. Phone 1262-M. after

1950 Shid•baker. champion se- 6 p.m. .. 3A- 1 tp
dan. rebuilt motor automatic

A-22 auto-loading rifle for sale, idrive and heal•r _ - $793
12 gauge auto-loading shotgun.

1950 Studebaker. champion w- 300 auto-loading deer rifle, also 4
dan. radio. heater and over- year old pointer. Call Plymouth
drive _---_.----_ __ _ $750 1873-Wl Fred Schmidt, 35603

1950 Studebakir. land cruiser. Plymouth Rd., 4 mile west of
automatic drive, radio and Wayne Rd 3A-ltp
heater  $950 *4--------- •

1950 Nash Ambassador sedan. Household For Sale 4
overdrive and heater. 15,000 ac- **•---,**,.„#,*--
tual miles -- $895 USED ELECTRIC RANGES

i 25 additional cars on our lot 1 A.B. Apl. Size -_ _ $50.
available to all et wholesale 1 Electromaster -___ -_ 35.

prices. 1946 10 1952 models. Pets 1 Electrochef 26.

Bros. Northrill. 668. 2-llc T•rms. Wimutt Appliance Shop
287 S. Main

Farm Items For Sale 3- 4-llc

- GOOD used television sets, all
DRESSED poultry. Fryers, tube sizes. $30. up. Easyway

roosters, hens and farm fresh Appliance Company. 34224 Plym-
eggs. 36715 East Ann Arb.r Trall outh road. Livonia 2505.
Phone Plymouth 860-W3. 3-42-tfc 4-30-tfc
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE farin USED deep freezers, several to

machinery. tractors one to choose from. All guaranteed.
five plow, Harvesters, self pro- Frisbie Refrigeration and Appli-
pelled and pull type. Dixboro anee. 43039 Grand River. Novt,
Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth road, Michigan. Phone Northville 1140.

'  phone Ann Arbor 2-8953.3-52-tfc Easy terms. 4-52tfc
-

RYE seed, Marvin Schmidt 38619 USED coal furnaces, good shape,
Plymouth Rd., 2 miles east of heat 4 to 6 rooms, one used gas

Plymouth. 3-ltc furnace and blower, will heat 6
rooms, 2 used stokerg, install

yourself and save. See them at

BEARDSLEE 0twell Heating, 265 W. Ann Ar-
bor Road. 4-2tfc

HOUSE furniture for sale. 243

1 ".1 -1

·IED
SING
Household For Sale 4

I.

USED ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS

1 Coldspot ____------------ S75
1 Grunow -_____...-----_- S3
1 Frigidaire _._-.----_--__-- 40
1 Kelvinator ------------- 40

Terms. Phone 1558.

Wims•11 Appliance Shop.
287 S. Main

4-llc

BENDIX drier, like new. Phone
Livonia 4624. 4-ltc

UPRIGHT tub. 2 sinks, $25.00
takes all. 9234 Lamont, Livonia.

4-ltc

DINETTE table and 4 chairs,
champagne color, practically

new, $50.00. 11625 Beck road cor-
ner of Powell . 4-ltp
USED steam boiler and 2 used

coal burning hot water heaters.
Phone 483-M. 4-ltp
REFRIGERATOR, like new, $150

or terms. 32217 Oscota Court or
Wayne 3297-W. 4-ltc

DAY and night thermostat $203*£
Thor Gladiron $25.00, Bucket

1-day heater $8.00, Ladies Ice
skates size 8 $5.00,2 screen doors
30 x 80 $1.00 each. Phone Livo-
nia 4766. 4-ltc

DINING room table and 4 chairs.

Very reasonable. Phone 1548.
4-ltc

EVANS circulating heater, heats
5 rooms. Phone Northville 777.

4-ltc

FOR SALE 2 beds light blonde
complete. $37.50 each. 882 Ross

4-ltp

FIREPLACE tools, single bed
and vanity with Beauty-rest

mattress and springs, kitchen
table with leaves, radio, walnut
drop leaf table, marble top
camode, hall tree, .miscellaneous
chairs, 3 drawer walnut chest
with marble top, mirror with
walnut frame, love seat, 2 desks,
rosewood clock and many other
items. 9275 McClumpha Rd.
Phone 2296-J. 4-ltc

GENERAL Electric stove, good
condition .Phone Northville

360-W. 4-ltc

DESK and chair for boy's room.
Also Rid-,ld ironing board.

Reasonable, Phone Livonia 4562.
4-ltc

30 GALLON insulated hot water
tank with gas burner, both in

good condition ,1414 Sheridan.
4-ltc

ONE Duo-therm five room heat-
er, in good condition, works

fine. Price $35,00. Phone 2189-J.
4,14,

DUO-¥HE]RM heater, 6 months
old, like new . Phone Livonia

2701, 7600 Schooleraft. 4-ltc

PAINTED dresser, $8: Lounge
chair $10; M.W. washer $22.50;

Washer ( needs wringer repair)
$10; Baby scales $2.50, table lamp
$6.50. Call 598-J. 4-ltp

---

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

"ALL" the complete. detergent.
We will deliver a 100 pound

drum of "ALL" for only $19.00.
This saves you 6c per pound over
the 10 pound box price. Ritchie
Brothers Laundromat, 144 North
Center, Northville. Phone 811.

5-44tfc
-

FOR road gravel, mason sand,
cement gravel, top soil and sep-

tic tank stone. Call Rodger Smith,
Plymouth 1483-W. 5-49-tfc
TRENCHING service. 6 to 20 in-

ches wide, up to 6 ft. deep. Don
& Don, Logan 3-2433 or Wayne
0694-J. 5-49-tfc

WINKLER Wall furnace. gas or
Oil completely automatic.

$216.50 includes :hermostat. In-
•all it yourself and save. Get free
foldor today. Otwell Heating. 265
W. Ann Arbor Road . 5-1-tic

WOOD,16"for furnace, 2' for
fire place or kindling wood.

Phone Northville 987-Rll. 5-4tfe

ITS cider time again, come and
visit the old mill and get your

free sample' of the best cider
made ,established 1873. Parmen-
ters Cider Mill, 708 Baseline road,
Northville. Phone Northville
173-M. 5-4-7tp
FIRE-PLACE wood. $7.00 -ier

cord. Phone 1679-W2. 5-5-3tc

A & J AVIARY
PARAKEETS-"The little mon-

keys of the bird world." Nor-
mals and Rat'es. Beautiful bright
colors. Talking strain. Informa-

 tion-To keep your bird healthy.Cages, seed, petamine, gravel and
toys. 555 Starkweather Ave.

J Plymouth 2035-J. 5-ltc

CHILD'S maple rrib and chiffe-

 robe, inner spring mattress, ingood condition, $35.00. Phone
290-XW. 5-ltc

| USED 10" steel culvert 20 ft.
length. Reasonable, 12951 Beck

Rd. · 5-6-?lp
FOR Sate: "Gone With the Wind"

lamps, jewelry, silverware,
china, crystal, brass and copper,
curved front china cabinets.
Evenings 7-9 p. m. 756 Savage
road, Belleville. 5-44-tfc

TOP SOIL, firl dirt, -sand 466
gravel. Road gravel and slag

for driveways. Call Russ Eglon
at 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-45-tIC

tiERBERT CLOTHINGE Cdktom-
made suits, coats, trousers

William Renge,t. Phone Livonia
2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc

JAMES KANTHE, Liv. 6690
Fill dirt. top soil. road gravel
and stone We build parking 108
and driveway•. Grading and
hyloader work. 5-28-tic

120 BASS Sopiani Accordion,
less than year old. 42405 Ham-

mill. Phone 584-W after 6 n.m,
5-6-2tp

RUSTIC type fence, split hickbry
rails and posts. You move it.

20c per foot, Northville 360-W.
5-ltc

RED coat size 12. Good i·tindituon.
Also 2 other coats. black and

green. Black and white checked
suit, size 12, Reasonable. Phone
Livonia 4562. 5-llc

HUNTINGdog, bird and rabbit,
Beagle and Walker cross. 1 6

yr.ars oid. Reasonable. ClaY

pigeon trap cost $20 sel] for $] 0,
like new. 41462 E, Ann Arbor Tr.
Plymouth. 5-ltp

NURSE

THE PLYMOUTH MAI

Miscellaneous For Sale 5
... t:·t tr-,11.. . -- -

REMINGTON, noiseless type-
writer, excellent condition,

typewriter stand, both for $45.00.
Phone Plymouth 1637-M. 5-lte

1946 ALUMINUM house trailer,
28 footer. $950., $300 down and

$40.00 per month. Phone 665-W.
5-ltp

BABY carriage, very clean, 117
South Rogers, Northville .Call

Northville 485-R. 5-lte

dEN#LE buck *'diWge](iRE-]Hord@
and saddle, $100. Phone North.

ville 1210-J2. 5-lte

HAWAIIAN guitar, - 16 gauge
shotgun and one box of shells.

Reasonable. Phone 665-W. 5-]tp

RUMMAGE SALE-Biggest yet,
furniture, clothes, snow•uits,

radio, record player. etc. Plenty
of parking space, new V.F.W.
building on Lilley road, Mill St.
across from Arbor-Lili. Phone
9277 for transnortation. Friday
and Saturday October 9 and 10,
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 5-ltp,
GIRL'S bicycle. good tires. $10,

255 Adams St. Phone 1346-J.
5-ltp

DEER hunter's tent. 41 x 16 ft.
Will sell cheap. 9043 Hix road.

5-ltp
33 CALIBER Marlin riflr and

shells. $6500, Robert E. Young,
6504 Hix. Phone Plymouth 1452-
W3. 5-ltp
124" ARV]N T. V. Good rondi-

lion. $35.00. Phone 1895-Wl.
5-ltp

GREY fur cont. N length and
hat, size 12. Phone 548-M.

5-7-2tp
20 FOOT -houke-trailer, good

condition. $600. 15810 La Salie
Rd. 5-ltp
..

Die - Makers Wanted
Must be first-class, highly
skilled journeymen,

Profit-Sharing, paid life insur-
ance, excellent group health
insurance are offered at Daisy,
with year-round work and
some overtime. You'll like it at

DAISY

Manufacturing Co.
JOI Union Street

Plymouth, Mich.

1' -

L Thursday. October 8.1953 1

Apartments For Rent 6
...........lili

FURNISHED apartment, three
rooms, bath & utility room, $80.

mo, n,1 utilities furnished.

Broker, Phone 1975. 6-lte

LARGE two-room furnished
apartment for employed

couple. Phone Plymouth
1319-Mll. 6-ltp

UPPER flat near South Lyon, al 1
modern, 5 large rooms and

garage, utilities furnished. Avail-
able November 1. Phone Geneva
75651. 6-ltc

3 ROOM apartment, beautifully
furnished. No children or pets.

Call at 1290 Junction ,after 4:30.
6-lte

(Continued on page 6)

TERRIFIC
TRANSPORTATION

SPECIALS!

1947 FORD
Deluxe "80'

Tudor, radio & heater
New seat covers

Clean Car

$445.°°
.........

1948 MERCURY
Club Coupe

Radio & Heater

495.°°

1940 DODGE Pickup
Excellent for farm

425.°°
Full Price

Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.
"Your Nearest Ford Dealer"

Quick Service

Sales

470 S. Main Plymouth. Mich.
Phone 2060

..

1 .

OPERATION HYDRA- MATIC
NEEDS

Tool Makers

Tool Lathe Operators
n_ A - 1

EMPLOYMENT 1768-W. 4-ltc room suite, plum shade. Ex- on day shift at
Machine Repairmen

N. Main St., Apt 1, Phone 2 PIECE Mohair Prieze living Position Available 1001 noom urinaers

Boofing - Siding - Eav-trough, cellent condition. 39605 Plym- BURROUGH'S
Phone Ply. 863-Wl AGENCY BURROUGH'S ONE full siie bed, springs and Plymouth Plant OPEN  SATURDAY

outh Rd. Phone 1608-M. 4-ltp

9717 Horton St. mattress complete. One large Excellent working condilif,n,415818 Benson

Livonia. Michigan .... Phone Pty. 208-W2 and china cabinet. Phone 1373-M. Apply, write or call employ-
Plymouth Plant size walnut dining room table and liberal benefit programs. DETROIT TRANSMISSION DIV.

Openings for 4-ltc ment office

WANTED , TOOL MAKERS KELVINAT-OR Electric range Plymouth 560 6ENERAL MOTORS CORP., WILLOW RUN
I four burner, large oven, large 41100 Plymouth RoadLENNOX HEATING

machine operators, clerjcal typ-
Female accountants, bookkeeping I DIE MAKERS storage compartment and full

e TOOL MACHINISTS size drawer. White porcelain, in Illllllillllillllllllllllllllilill
ists, comptometer operators. very good condition. Call Plym-

ERDELYI & SONS Male manager trainees, 20 to 30 al benefit programs. p.m. at 168 Amelia St . 4-lte =                             -
Steady employment and liber- outh 1611-W or apply after 6:30 '

SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS years old. Apply at employment office. f ROUND solid oak 54 inch top
41100 Plymouth Road. dining table, 5 oak chairs with

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING , ,  leather seats, 1 buffet, allin good
-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          -- - condition 1017 Holbrook Ave.,

2068 (Day) 751 Forest Ave. 4 - Phone 190-W. 4-ltp --/'-I-':. \-r -PHONES 54-W or 1398M11 (night)
7 FOOT Kelvinator refrigerator. %

WANTED Porcelain inside and outside. 11-*.1 \ .
Good condition. Phone 1417-W., a./4

LAUNDRY • Experienced Arc Welderi -
702 Pine Street . 4-ltc ---

WARM morning coal circulating
 heater, 5 to 6 rooms good con- 177.-...Il----*-Mi-*4

Plymouth Automatic Laundry 1 0 Tool Makers 0 Die Makers - dition. Orville Henning, 6674
Lilley road Phone 878-R12. 4-lte ='. LELong Program - 58 Hour Week 1 --.- ----

E- ----------.-

Pickup and Delivery Service Pets for Sale 4A
Open * a.m. 10 8 p.m. Mon. k Fri-Tues. Wed. Thurs.: 1 to 6

,Ag•St OMo.MOCJamrs Weber Machine Tool Co. VISIT - THE LITTLE BIRD Massey-Harris Colt 2 plow Mounted Plow
, HOUSE for your Parakeets-129 W. Ann Arbor Trl. corner S. Mill Phon• 1458 455 E. Cady St. Northville , cages-Health Seed Petamine & 1 Equipment < 2 Tractor $1.295  2-14" Bottom Gravel. Birds boarded. Also have i - --1L-- - I --I- -

handmade gifts. Novelties, cards
f wrappings for . all occasions. PONY TRACTOR 4 ton BURTON
Open seven days a week 9 a.m. toLawn Mowers Shar pened 3 p.m. Mrs. F. J. Reiman, 14467 PONY PLOWS.

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP GARAGES
i BOXERS at stud, new litter of $850.00 with 3 H.P. Elec. Motor

Garland, Plymouth. Phone 1488. Demonstrator HORIZONTAL MIXER
4A-2-tfc DISCS. CULTIVATORS

ten, can be seen at owner'sWe Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowerl by the Garage Specialists home any time after 6 p.m. andKeys made while you wait! -
Expert Are & Acetylene Welding

9034-J. 4A-lte '
911 day Sunday. Phone Wayne 2-PAGE 6 H.P. PAGE DANDY BOY

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert lacksmith 3OSTON bull puppies and toy Riding Model Tractors 2.3.&41/2 H.P. 2 2-H.P. 1 54HLP.

1028 Starkweather Phone 188 Fox Terriers, registered. Phone $395.00 With Cultivatot Tractors 20% Off 20% Oil
Ypsilanti 5083. 4-A-7-21€

1 0 Milwaukee Equipment Co. Tillers-41/2 and 6 H.P.
PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPUES KRESGE'S ' 2 18-in. Toro Rotary Mowers. 4 cycle
Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply 0 1 18-in. Toro Rotary Mower. 2 cycle demonstrator

11•w •tor, 81 33111 Plymouth
Thi. W.ek'. Speckdl

road and Farmingion, Liponia
18 in. & 21 in. TORO REEL TYPE MOWERS

275 Gal. Fuel Oil Tank $38.50 needs full tim• · 1-Used Excello Bolens Power Ho with
 149 W. Liberty Phone 1640 1-Used Reo 21 in.

24 in. Very clean cultivator & sickle
......

OFFICE 61RLS Very clean $65.00 $95.00 mower $250.00

STORM SASH & POORS Featuring House Siding SALES GIRLS 2 Folding Picnic Tables & Benches - 20% OFF

I Porcben 0 Breezeways STOCK GIRLS
BEDWELL'S Cabinet Shop JERRY ENGLE · CASHIERS SAXTON'S

Aluminum & Wood Combination Storm Windowl & Doori

>JAM Billi

Custom Work

1 101 W. Liberty Pham* 1007

GARAGE BUILDERS

Phone Plymouth 1361

StOCK MEN

Apply 81 Livonia Stori

587 W. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 174

---2-1 7--1227-2---2-2=-

- 1

.

----------------------      -
r#URSTI NOW.N "SARGAINS

4--
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SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

UCE/'15£,U 15 Ull.DE.A. I'le W

CLASSIFIED
JAMES KANTHE

homes, remodeling, cement and
block work. Free estimates. Leo
Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-
outh 1746. 10-45-tfc

ADVERTISING VietiFtrusefaid  - 
Bulldozing and grading :he way
You like it. Excavating. 14..r,
-ptic *ankn. water lines & la.d
clearing. Phoni Livonia 6690.

10-28-tic

ni,irpel Call Livonia 5052.

1( 2
0.-2
01
LU
L.-L-+

10-34-tfc -
FOR BrrrER service call Better 

Home Appliances, Plymouth I

180, Washing machine repairs and parts and TV and radio service.
10-42-tfc

FOR FULLER BRUSHES
drop card to Dave Stotts, Box

315, Wixom, Michigan or phone Walled Lake, Market 4-2602.

TYPEWRITER repair; also rGw 1
and used typewriters and add- .Lili4ij.

ing machines. Ribbons and car. R!--
bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone ---
1600· 10-45tfc 

i.

6 Houses For Rent 7  Sleeping Rooms for Rent-8Apartments For Rent
(Continued from page 5)

THREE rooms, part]X furnished.
Newly decorated. Private en-

trance, second floor. Adults only.
Frank Bowers, 9550 6 Mile Rd.,
Salem. Phone Northville 905-J 1.

6-ltc

2 ROOM furnished apartment.
Private bath .Call 3072-R or

apply at 41174 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
6-ltp

2 LARGE room apartment, all
utilities furnished. Also garage

room fo r car included. 47097

.

6 ROOM house and bath, full
basement, stoker heat, $80.00.

References required. Northvillle
311-M. 7-ltc

3 ROOM and bath, elderly couple
prefer red. References. Plym-

iouth Township 2 miles from
town. Write Box 2104, c/o Plym-
outh Mail. 7-ltp

WILL share four room house

with lady or couple. Call 417-R
after 6 p.rn. 7-ltc

AVAILABLE CABINS BY

ROOM suitable for two men.

Phone 358-W. 8-lte

DESIRABLE sleeping room for
working girl. Located within

two blocks of the business dis.
trict. 900 Church street. 8-ltp

ROOM with board and garage.
Phone 1051. 8-ltp

DESIRABLE room. GeAtlemen
onlv. 1046 Church. 8-ltp

BEDROOM and living room.
Suitable for working man or

woman. Phone Northville 492-

tional- 1

#ess

me n's

* CHOICE 4
MEATS K

WEEK, one room log cabins R12 8-ltc GENERAL builder new nomes

3 tment.  daly f {crott;3Utkg? s *98 fil'ref=ki:= Walter Sehifle. 11655 Francis,
and repairing, aiso shingling.

ern. Also for ·sale deluxe ers, boats included. 11187 U. S, working couple. No drinking, Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W.
Whizzer motor bike like new. 33, Whitmore Lake. 7.5-ati) Call at 976 Carrol, Plymouth. 10-49-tfc

Phone Wayne 2792-M 1 1. - 6.2Z TWO bedroom home, to srnall 8-1 te PURCHASING land contracts at
111....-----

familr· vacant, also trailer 0 ---- . ..- ..„<.„ small discount. Inquire 358 E.Houses For Rent . I. Main, Northville. #<10-1-8tp &
1 -1/

L=J

*:r

---.

FURNISHED house for rent.
Deer street. 7.

6 ROOM furnished house.
modern improvements.

small chitdren. References.

Ross St., Plymouth. 7-

GLEN'S
WELDING SERVICE

Portable Welding

and Repairsl

PHONE 1002

SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd.

N.xt to Fay'. Pure Oil Static

EVEAG

44.-. r. .

. . . Provide all-vea

• space. rnone Nortnvme 040-1,1.
7-ltc

592 ...........................red

ltv Sl-ping Rooms for Rent 8
All ------......----.--...........
No SINGLE room. Reasonable.
886 Phone 1963-M13,8503 Ravine
1te Drive. 8-1-tfe

 COMFORTABLE sleeping roomfor one or t wo girls, Twin beds.
Located close to business section.
900 Church street. 8-ltp
SCEEPING room for quiet

gentlemen. outside entrance,
between Mill and Holbrook, one
block North of Plymouth. 167
Caster Ave. 8-Itc

LARGE rooms. beautifully fur-
nished, 2 oversize dresser tables

2 closets, use basemert kitchen
if desired. 16240 Northville Rd.
Phone Northville 908-J2. 8-ltc

ROOM for gentlemen $9.00 1513i
,n

Northville road, Plymouth at
Phoenix lake. 8-7-2tp

IREENS!

Rental* Wanted 9

WOULD like to rent a house in
or near Plymouth, 4 adults no

children or pets. Phone 1457-W
any time. 9-4-3tp

GOVERNMENT employee with 9
year old son urgently needs

two bedroom unfurnished house
in Plymouth area. Excellent

references. Phone Dexter 9981
collect. 9-tic

COUPLEand 9 month old baby
want 2 bedroom home, un'fur-

nish6d. Phone Lincoln 12597.

9-1*
PROFESSIONAL counle desire

furnished or unfurnished house
or apartment for ocrupancy
November 1. Excellent refer-
ences. Write Box 2108 c,/0 Plym-
outh Mail. Elle
MIDDLE-AGED couple want

large sleeping loom with kit-
chen privileges in nice home in
Plymouth, or small apartment,
for 6 weeks to 2 months. Refer-
ences. Write box 2112, cio Plym-
outh Mail. , 9-lip

Business Services 10
.

1 ACCOUNTING· -- BOOKKEEP-
ING service for small busi-

nesses, evenings and wrekends.
Phone Plymouth 1494-3. 10-6-4tp
FURNACES vacuum cleaned

coal $8., oil $90, Stokers $10.
Repairing and alterations. Rea-
sonable. Liv. 2645. 10-6-5tp
A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging,

wall washing. Prompt and 5
courtesy service on guaranteed
work. For free estimate call I
Broome. Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc

i ROTO-TILLING, plowing, 16wn
grading, completed lawns, and

wood buzzing. H. Frye, phone i
876-M13. 10-6-2te I
REFRIGERATION -rvice. All I

mikes. dom-tic and comm-- 1

FARM LOANh-Through Feder-
al Land Bank. Long terms, 4

per cent loans. Convenient pay-
ments allowing special payments
at any time without penalty
charge. Call or write: Robert
Hall, sec.-treas. National Farm
Loan Assn. 201 E. Liber» St.,
Ann Arbor. 19-19-tle

PERSONAL loans on your signa-
ture, furniture or car. Plymouth

Finance Co. 274 S. Main St. Phone
1630. 10-28-tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

Licensed by State & Bonded
Reasonable rates

Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATIO¥
11630 Inkster Rd.

Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233

10-35-tfe

CUSTOM garden plowihg - and
diseing. Free estimates. No

obligation. Phone Plym. 1432-
R12. 10-]tfc
WANTED Aluminum storm win-

dows-and door jobs-F.H.A.
terms-no money down. Free esti-
mates, Davis Home Improvement
Co. Phone Plymouth 1236-R,

10-tfc

SEPTIC TANKS and Ce•spools
vacuum cleaned and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed and bonded.
Free estimates. 24 hour service.
Pearson Sanitation. phone Plym
outh 1350-J. 10-lic

--r.- 5

Real Estate Wanted 11

WANTED to buy -3 or 4 bedroom
home. Plymouth or Northville.

Send details to Frederick Spietz,
Route 1, Milford, Michigan.

11-7-2tc

EXECUTIVE and wife, no-Phil-
dren, will pay right rent for

right home in Plymouth. Call

2-flu„--....=*-222
Miscellaneous for Rent 12

NIFHP H C

En * FINE
FOOD 

BILL'S
MARKET

Flk

I A

0 ..- 0

Help Wcmted 23 -----=------------==--
For Prompt

Dead b:ock Hemoval
WANT my corn picked with

Calleither a New Idea or Dearborn,
one row corn picker. William Darling & Company
Ritchie, 9291 N. Territorial Rd.

23-lte COLLECT
Detroit - WArick 8-7400

TWO waitresses for Al's Italian ,
restaurant, 47660 W. Ann Arbor

Rd. Phone 9294. 23-ltc

SALESMAN. for new anri u.ed
cars. Berry and Atehinson,

Pontiac Sales and Service. 874 W. MARK LEACH
Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth. Phone
500. 23-llc Lincoln-Mercury Dealer
I HAVE an excellent nopnt·11!nitv 

for an ambitious Real-Estate BARGAIN

49%is really Interested In making
some money and who will attend
strictly to business to share office CORNER
telephone, leads un a liberal basis.
Office in excellent location with

23-lte

SALES ladv for our new Livonia
Store. Experience preferred.

Apply 467 Forest, Plymouth,
Grand Jewelers, 23-7-tfc 

| WOMAN capable of managing j ,..
restaurant. Should be able tti

ropk, bake, and take food in-
ventories. Will give training pen- 1
od. Salary and commission. Write
Box 2110 cio the Plymouth Mail.

23-llc

EXPERIENCED Chevt-olet me- Fall Sale !

MII.TON ORR, Prop.
Mon. Thru Sat.: 8 to 10 Sunday:
584 Starkweather Phone Ply. 239

General Auto Repairing

JOE'S SERVICE
Joe - Bill - Jake - Bob

Sinclair Products
Wheel Balancing & Alignment
We give S&H Green Stamps

1008 Starkweather , Phone 1334

DAIRY PRODUCTS

TWIN PINES DAIRY
JOHN METZ Distributor

WHOLESALE - 111(01'A]L

PHONES

110 W. Ann Arbor Trl. 1930 or 504M

.-

TELEVISION

SWAIN RADIO SHOP
Sales & Service

Plymouth's Oldest Established Radio & TV Service

630 Starkweather Phone 1442-W

12 to 10

11
chante lor new elean shop.

SHADE TREES Amk V dal R•built ribigirdors lor Ial& 1 -0*-4-,*,#0„4„,+,4„4„„„i„,-„- 1 Good sa lary and commission. Prices FALL -
At Yawl W••t Bros. Appliance. 507 South I FOOD lockers for rent. Meats, I Chevrolet Garage. Northville.

Main. phone 301 10-48-11• I fruits, fish. poultry, vegetables,  - 23-lte i

FLOWERING SHRUBS - CUSTOM corn picking done. I properly quick frozen & stored i LADY - white will give ronni Below Market TAXI CAB
Phone 700-W or 2036-M. Ply, I for preservation, D. Galin & Son, and board in exchange for ,

PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICEIMPORTED BULBS Dick White. 10-1 tp J 849 Penniman. Phone 293. small duties. Phone Wav i W 100CUSTOM corn picking. Two row I 12-4-tfc I 4360-M for interview. 23 L1te
RAD]O DISPATCHED CABSHEDGING & VINES picker. Phone Geneva 8-8311,  WALLPAPER STEAMEIt WAX  --- (Continued on page 7)8121 6 Mile road, Northville. POLISHER, RUG SHAMPOOER, "Safe Buy" Quality ,24 Hr. Service Phone 576 or 1540

......... ..... .111......./Ul 10-ltc I FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS, Union Service - Affiliated with At of L.

mEKKY -MILL NUIDEKY WILL care for children in my  All new equipment. Call 727, 786 Penniman Plymouth
home. Call Plymouth 829-M 13. I Pease Paint and Wallpaper on CARS! Onon Atchison. Owner Ilirim Clark. Marnie•r

49620 Ann Arbor Rd.. 31/, miles west ol Plymouth _- the National Bank of Detroit.
1947 OLDS Sedanette10-lte  Penniman avenue, across from4 EXCAVATING, bulldozing, back

12-tfcon U.S. 12 fill, sand and gravel. Hayes
Burrell. phone 1726-R. I FOR small business. shop, stor- 195.00 For Those Who Care10-32-tfc age, 94] Starkweather, rear,

WATCH REPAIRING
road. Plvnini,th 18:19-R 12-lin Wide driveway. shows up from  1946 OLDS HydramaticCertified, reasonable prices, 30 1 OFfluba lor 1 trli--O -rooms ur Have We Offered s]95.00 H. R. PENHALE CO.Yours For Only s1295.00 years experience. D. H. Agnew,,

any part, 32101 Plymouth road.Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth.  Inquire Tyler 4-4495. Fred Ra- a car so nearly new - -1950 NASH Hydramatic• Formerly with J. L. Hudson. J. H.  ,:hid. 12-tfc

This beautiful 1952 low mile-

age custom model has all the 7/ph.Lawk,1
extras. 25 to 30 miles per

gallon. See it-you'll want it: 06&4* 06'.
-

1950 DODGE 24Dr. 1950 FORD V.8

Very clean & with a brand CUSTOM Station Wagon
Take the whole lamily innew set of white wall tires.
this one... the neighbors,

How much?
too!

Only 5845 Only s895
-.

1951 NASH State•man Custom 4-Dr. .... $1095
Has Radio, Heater & Overdrive!

****

TRANSPORTATION SPEOAL

1947 NASH 600 4-dr. This Week Only ........$295

Radio, Heater, Clean, Like-New Rubber!

***

These Values and Many More Al ...

WEST Bros. Nash, Inc
534 For-t Ph..O -

Garliek, Sallan. 10-50-tfc.
MA-¥ TR ESSESand- BOX

SPRINGS of best grade mater-
ial. We also make odd sizes and
do remake work. See our show
room at any time. Adam Hock
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac
trail Phone Geneva 8-3855, South
Lyon. 10-24-tfc

SEWING MACHINES repaii*E
parts for at 1 makes. C. A.

Brake, 9441 Corrine. Phone

Plymouth 1262-M before 8:30
or evenings. -10-4-4tp
PI.OWING, fitting and graaing.
Livonia 2826. 11050 Wayne Rd„
Livonia, or 5741 Crown St.,
Wayne. 10-4-tfc

FLOOR SANDING, old floors re-
finished. S. Manion, phone Li-

vonia 5511. 10-5-tfc

PORTABLE welding equipment
that goes anywhere. Phone

Plymouth 1002. Glenn's Welding
Service. 10-44-tfc

NETWORK T•10.5,100 Ser-0.
Call• mide in,our home. 84.DO.

W. r.plac• YOU, Wairme'd P.11•
al no extra coll For competent
approved ..ic. call us loda¥.
Livonia 3551 10-27-lic

SANITATION service, septic
tanks cleaned and installed.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.
Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tfc

"The House That

1004 1 Ma

'1'#(AlLER space tor 2 trailers,
8714 Brookville Rd., Plymouth.

12-ltc

Help Wanted 23

FIRST class bodyman. Berry &
Atchinson, 874 West Ann Ar-

bor Rd. Plymouth 500. 23-52-tfe
EXPERIENCED tool and die

makers, benchmen and ma-
chinemen. Also experienced arc
welders. Apply at Webber Ma-
chine Tool, 455 E. Cady. North-
ville. 23-52-tfc

WAITRESS for Maple Lawn
Dairy Bar. Days and nights.

Phone 2188-W. 23-3tfc
HOUSEWIVES-Earn 1 to 3701-

lars hourly in spare time,
pleasant, dignified occupation.
No experience necessary. Phone
1546-J2. 23-7-2tc

WOMAN for general housework
on Friday or Saturday. Sl.00

per hour. Must have own trans-
portation. Mrs. Pine 14040 Hill-
crest, Livonia, halfway between .
Middlebelt and Merriman rd. off
Schoolcraft. 23-6-2tc
**PERIENCED girl or -woman

wanted for housework, clean-
ing and some troning 2 days a
week. Must furnish own trans-
portation. Call Northville 846.

23-Itc

Lervice Is Building"

Phon, 2318

Bumping & Painting
FREE ESTIMATES

Auto Glass Installed
One DaY Servicel

Work done by auto repair experts.
TRY US!

FOREST MOTOR SALES

at such a Low Price! s595.00
1952 FORD '1950 MERCURY 2 Door

Convertible 795.00
Fordomatic 1951 Mercury, 1 owner

Radio - Heater

6.000 actual miles! $1,095.00
548800 DOWN i

. Balance - 24 Month>; MANY OTHERS
Little 40 DOWNPaul J. Wiedman, Inc. AS

"Your Nearest Ford Dealer" MARK LEACH
Your Lincoln-Mercury DealerQuick Service
29350 PLYMOUTH RD.

Sales CORNER MIDDLEBELT
470 S. Main Plymouth. Mich. LIVONIA 2578

Phone 2060
.

-\ I 9 FOREST MOTOR'S

le} 0% USED CAR

0  Of The73>=cu Weekl

Must Clear the Lot to Male

Room for Trade-in's on Our

1954 DODGES
Everv Car an Outstanding Bargain This Weekl

 Phone 2366 
F FOREST MOTOR SALES '
... 4..

1094 S. Maid

1 Jil,r

Custom Millwork

44681 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 69

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates PHONE
507 S. Main--Plymo,116 --- 302
1-

-- -1

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE PHONE

ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090

SOFT WATE#

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
Authorized Sales & Service

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS
Backed by 40 years experience

Free water analysis - Small monthly payments
i 459 S. Main Phone 1508

AUTO PARTS

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

.

Complete Machine Shop Service

1100 Starkwithu Phone 1982 or 1082

dUNIPER '



SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

When It Comes To Heating ...
Choose A Furnace with

BEAUTY ECONOMY •

DEPENDABILITY

Oil Boiler .... - .lilli..

Counterilow
Heater

L' - - ..7 6------ ...... --

CThese auracuve home heating units incorporate space
saving efficiency and fuel saving economy to give you maxi-
mum comfort at a minimum of cost.

HAROLD E. STEVENS
857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

RADIO DISPATCHED T.V. SERVICE

' CLOVER TELEVISION SERVICE
We service all makes and models of:

Radios - Television Sets - Car Radios
2 Hour Service (on request)

173 W. Libebrly Phone 822

Concrete

McLAREN TRANSIT MIX CO.
Highest Quality Transit Mix Concrete
For Every UN ...lpiromp: Service

"Serving Plymouth with the Newist Equipment"
600 Junction Phone 2304

-

. E lectrkal Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELEaRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sackon

Electrical Coniractor

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phone Pty. 1233-W

Dump Trucking A Specialty

FRENCH & JOHNSON TRUCKING
* Jim French * Bernie Johnson

Gulf Service

Office & Station Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M., Mon. thru Sat,
46460 Ford Rd. Phone Ply. 1412-WZ

PLUMBING & HEATING

CHARLES E. MILLER
Licensed Master Plumber

Residential. Commercial Industrial k Repal,
Estimates Anytime -

Plymouth Phone 2226

JOB PRINTING

THE PLYMOUTH MAI[
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

' HELP WANTED - Practical o
Miscellaneous Wanted 24

(Continued from page 6) TOO LATE experienced aid for convales·
cent home, pleasant workini
conditions, room and board op·- tional. Phone Plymouth 1754.

NANTED: ,Roonng and mding
23-lttjobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates

MALE HELPWANTED - Aut,
'reely ind promptly given. Kind· CLASSIFY salesman, used cars. Our mety phone 744. Sterlmg Freyman.

average $600,00 per month. Mus24-26-tic '. -- · be experienced in selling, Mr-

PIANO and refrigerator moviug. FREE tulip bulbs for paying for Sloan, Mark Leach, Lincol

Leonard Millross, phone 206-13. ; this ad, anytime except Sun- :Mercury Dealer, 29350 Plymout]
.24-6-5tp I day forenoon. 9545 Ridge Rd., Rd. corner Middlebelt. 23-lt,

WILL care for children in my Phone Plymouth 1546-J3.5:112 MALE HELP WANTED-
_homt-Phine-_1236-M. 24-lte FOR SALE-1952 Case trdhor Wrigley - Plymouth and Farm·

A.C will make deal on ington road store will open soonWILL do baby sitting evenings i snler tractor or pick-up truck. join the fastest growing foochave own transportation, e
Phone 1475-Wl. 24-llc ; Calk_Plymouth_242. 3-ltc chain in this area. We are now

hiring MEAT CUTTERS
-· - ' FOR SALE - Craftsman jointer BUTCHERS, MANAGETWILL care for children m my .

home while mother works. In- I planer like new $25. Uni-rol TRAINEES, DAY STOC,

luife-201 N. Mgl St. .-_241UP I $20. at 11253 Gold Arbor. 5-lk CLERKS AND PRODUCI garage door, 8 ft. wide 7 ft. high CLERKS, NIGHT ST O C F
WANTED custom corn picking.

Phone 7401Wz .
 FOR SALE, Cash register. Prac- CLERKS. Permanent full tim,

24-Itc I tically new, latest model Na- Positions for qualified persons
WANTED -Custom corn picking.  tional Cash Register. Reasonable. Excellent working conditions

Call Plymouth 845-M12 even- r Phone Liv. 5113. 5-ltc Many employee benefits ani
- opportunities for advancement

ngs or Geneva 82109 daytimes.  FOR SALE-1953 Ford tractor, Apply at store, 32121 Plym·24-7-4tp used only 2 months, like new. outh road, Friday, October 9
Eladyto do cleaning, one daya I Phone 867-R13,47566 Joy Rd. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. or Personne
_week. Phone 166-W. 24-ltc | 2-ltc Department 13901 Joy road. (on,
HOME for Kittens-Free to any- | HOUSEHOLD for sale. Dinette h/nrk u,evt nf Reh,pfpr.

table and four chairs. Phone .14 1.Uv.14u Incluory 01 a clea:one who will give them a good
ionte. Phone Plymouth 225-R]2. 7-Rl_1 after 4:30 p.m. 4-ltp wife and mother Stella Sim·

24-1 tc FOR SALE - Nice Breeding mons who passed away two yean
*----------------*----•- Blrds - Apeline, Red Eye Lu- ago, October 12,1951.

Lost 26 tena and Normal. Call after 4 Two loving hands are resting
-               o'clock, 474 Starkweather Ave.

The voice we loved is still

-5- I (P
The wife who worked so hard fo

VICINITY of 6 Mile and Beck me
Rd.. black and tan female FOR SALE-Riding horse. green Now is resting on God's beautifu

)auschound, child's pet, answers broke, 3-year-old. Reasonable, hill

o the name of Mina. Reward. Phone 1398-Wl. IA-lk God gave me strength to face it
.all Nor·thville 1196. 26.-ltc FOR SALE-Dog for sale, Brit- 11 was such an awful blow

tany Spaniet sired by Pontiacs %10 one will ever know.But what it meant to lose her
Card of Thanks 27 Dingo, dam, Susan Debrookcliff. Ever remembered by her lovini---------•-- 1 year old September 15. Phone

husband, son and daughter-in·¥e desire to express to our Northville 474 after 6 p.m. law. Marlin Simmon,
[inl neighbors and thoughtful 4A-2tc

28-lttriends, our heartfelt thanks for FOR SALE-1953 Mercury dem-
heir many expressions of sym- onstrator, very low mileage,
mthy duling the illness and pass- air conditioned heater, oil filter,
ng away of Mr. Alex Rusceak. direction signal. foam eushions,
Che beautiful floral offerings chrome wheel covers, trunk
Aiere especially appreciated. lights, courtesy lights, new car

Mrs. Alex Rusceak and family guarantee. sensational saving.
27-ltp Will take trade, ean arrange ft-

-     nance. Livonia 2578. 2-lt€ The VFW Auxiliary 6695 11
In Memorium 28 SLEEPING rooms for men. Steam making plans for their annua----- heated, bath on same floor. Call Smorgasbord dinner. Mrs. Bett)after 4 0'clock. 474 StarkweatheiIn Loving Memory of

Asa Barber Rome
held in November at a date ti

Avenue. 8-lt.E Marquis reports that it will b<

Nho passed away four years ago SOMEONE to come in home ana
b

)ctober 6, 1949. Memories drift care for children while mother e announced later.
* C a

o scenes long past. Time goes on, worki Phone 1368-J. 23-ltc

)ut memories last, A loving FOR RENT-For rent or salein The Lapham Extension grouy
bought a secret tear „Keeps our Belleville, 2 bedroom home will meet on October 13 at thi
memories ever dear. $125, renter to assume upkeep, 2 nome of Mrs. Harold Johnson

Loving Wife and children way, 30 day notice, beautiful 7100 North Territorial road.
28-ltp landscaping and appointments. C $ *

Logan 3-3502. 7-21F Firsv.

<oticaa . 41 rn„thers helper, good borneaa HELP WANTED - Nursemaid -
theit

.

own room $30.00 weekly. Livo- pot·
tEVEREND Agnes Hawkins, nia 4827, 23-lk Oc·

reading and healing by appoint- FEMALE HELP WANTEDnent only. Phone Middlebelt Wrigley-Plymouth and Farm- . a *

594. 29-36-tfc
ington road store will open soon, Members of Calvary Baptisl

IAKE -Sale-Cub Scouts Pack 3. join the fastest growing food church will attend the Billy Gra-
Saturday October 10, 10 a.m. at chain in this area. We are now ham meeting in Detroit as atresges. 29-ltp hiring Cashiers, MEAT WRAP- ' delegation on Thursday, Octobe;OLLIFFE Nursery School, 620 PERS - DAIRY CLERKS AND
Penniman, open 730 to 5, for PRODUCE CLERKS. Permanent 8. Cars and buses will leave the

hildren 2 thru 5 years. 25 per full time positions for qualified church at 6:15 pin
0 . a

our. Phone 2254- W. 29-ltp persons. Excellent working con-
ditions. Many employee bene- Cub Scout Pack III, under
fits and opportunities for ad- the direction of Mrs. Clarence
vancement. Apply at store, 32121 Bolen will sponsor a bake sale
Plymouth road. Friday, October on Saturday, October 10 begin·9,9 am to 3 pm or Personnel
I)ept. 13901 Joy 'road. Cone block ning at 10 a.m. at the Kresge

1 west of Schaefer.) 23-ltc store on South Main street.

IND lT WANTED-- Refined coutleto Den rnothers assisting Mrs. Belen
share home with congenial will be Mrs. Carley, Mrs. Clive

TH OUR ANT ADS widow. Write Box 2114, c/o Smith. Mrs. Kisabeth and Mrs,
Plymouth Mail. 24-ltc Raaflaub.

-

-....

The Sunshine club will meel

'* - on October 14 at Elizabeth
CN *   . Worth's with Gretchen Johnson

-U F as co-hostess.

The Wesleyan Guild of the

...

< in the Newburg hall on Saturday
Newburg Methodist church is
sponsoring an Old Time Dance

October 10 beginning at 8:30 p.m.</4/ P LATEST MODELS · LOWEST PRICES *
Approximately 4,200 bales o.

cotton are used annually in thiMEANS A BETTER manufacture of flags.

OCIAL NOTES

Special Deputy THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, October 8,1953 *

Detail To Control
i

Parties in Park IT ..USED CAR
"We're going to stop these beer

parties among teen-agers in our
public parks!" a spokesman for
the Wayne County sheriff's road

9 BA RGAIN SE
patrol at Wayne declared yegter- -----

day in an interview by The Mail. .,p Y Ph,FrR. 74*% 4, 17'si ' 2» V,k 4F"t»,.....

The statement was made as a

warning to all teen-agers in the Here's Your Opportunity to Buy an Outstanding
Plymouth area who so far have Used Car from a New Car Dealer at Prices That
not been found guilty of any of are Sure to Interest Youl
the recent wild parties which
have been going on in the Middle
Mouge Parkway. A special de- 1953 CHEVROLET
tail of deputies has been placed
in the park each day from 8 p.m. Here's a line 2 dr. with only 1900 miles in "show
until 4 a.m. to cheek the hay- room" condition. Fully equipped, it's 2-tone tan
rides and wiener roasts which and bronze.
turn into rowdy affairs, some of Will Finance for $1235them near Plymouth.

A group of 50 Detroit teen- 1952 PONTIAC 8agers were rounded up last Fri-
day night in the park of which A 2 dr. with hydramatic. radio. heater and verytwo will appear in court on
charges of illegal possession of low mileage. A one-owner beauty. Only $1365
alcholic beverages. According to
a new state law, no minor under 1952 PLYMOUTH
21 years of age ean have in-

Here's our SPECIAL OF THE WEEK! A clubtoxicants in their possession.
Taken to the road patrol sta- coupe deluxe with radio, heater and new seat

tion, the group was lectured and covers. 1000 mile guarantee. Only $1095
lheir parents notified 'to pick
them up. Three full cases of beer 1951 CHEVROLET
were found and many empty
bottles. The two boys held on A deluxe 2 dr. Fleetline in excellent condition.
charges were drivers of cars

Only $945which carried the cases of beer.
Another arrest. was made Satur- 1952 FORD RANCH WAGONday night when 30 youngsters

were found on a drinking spree This is our "Sportsman's Special." Yellow andAll of these picked up so far black with radio. heater & spotlite. Will financeare from Detroit, the road patrol
reported, and many of them have for $1245
been chased out of Detroit parks

C .

where they attempted to drink.
'They're now trying to move Pre - Winter Specials

into the out.county parks for
their wild parties," the spokes- For Second Car Use
man stated, "but we con be as
tough or tougher than city police 1951 Studebaker
in controlling them.'0 1948 Pontiac 8 (hydramatic)

"We're all for wiener roasts 1950 Pontiac
and hayrides," the deputy said, ; 1947 Hudson $195"but we are going to crack down
on the few who think that no               - -
party is a success without bring-
ing a cage of beer or a bottle on Big Trade In Allowances on 1953 Demonstrators
the hip." and New 1953 Pontiacs.

Ages of the youth• involved MOST MODELS NOW AVAILABLE
have been between ] 4 and 20
years.

BERRY & ATCHINSON*

Black satin is being, widely
used (instead - of velvet) for ae- YOUR PONTIAC DEALERcent on wool suits and dresses,
and, in fact, for entire late-day Open Evenings Until 9:00 p.m.costumes, including evening
Suits. 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 500

*

A bale of cotton, believed to be ZE -
the oldest in existence, now is *•--1 -  - *./.*LO
preserved in a glass case on the
floor of the New Orleans Cotton
Exchange It was produced in Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues
1862 by John Peden of Oktibbeha
County, Mississippi. -      . r - - ,- - - -

YOUR PRINTING?
We Can Produce ALL OF IT,

BETTER,

FASTER,

FOR LESS,
.

$895
$595

$895

: The Men's club of the
' , Methodist <·hurch will hold
' first autumn meeting with a
: luck supper on Thursday,

ti,bet' 22.

Expert Printing for Every Need I
' Prompt Service Competitive Prices BUY FOR YOU...

 271 S. Main St. Phone 1600 FROM YOUR LARGE
.

Complete Selection of Awnings ,-'AUTHORIZEE }IALER SELECTION
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

PORCH MAILINGS EN. E....'ll Phone - OF
.....

FlY. 10/Z-J

124 1 Main St. 1952 MERCURY
AWNING Cd Ann Arbor

Phone 2-4407 4 Dr, Mere-0-matic, Black,
F.H.A. Terms

Whitt, Walls, Radio &

, Heater.

Seeds - Fertilizers - Baby Chicks s1745

CURMI'S FEED STORE       -
2 and + wheel Concrete Mixers & Trailers for rent

1950 OLDS
Vitality Do: Food - Full line of Poultry Feeds

41167 E. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 1210
2 Dr., Hydramatic, Dark

_ . . ,Blue, Radio and Heater.

New s Used AUTO PARTS

With our modern efficient equ ipment

and the "KNOW - HOW" that comes

with years of successful experience
....

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1600 - 1601 - 1602 TODAY!1950 FORD --
2 Dr., Standard, White | USED CARS  .....Walls, Black, 22,000 actual Wedding Stationery - Letterheadsmiles.

Statements - Printed Forms
-1 - -i

. I DOWN Window Cards - Hand Bills
1951 CHEVROLET

BEL AIRE 2 Dr. Booklets - Business Cards
***

Radie & Hester. WAYNE
2 Tone. Envelopes, Etc.

4245 NASHINC.

795 40 I

Mymouth Replamment Parts
We buy wrecked, burned, & damaged car,

INSTALLED WITHOUT CHARGE
• Mufflers • Springs •Tail Pipes • Auto Gla.

878 Fralick Plymouth Phone 9159

'895

. 2145 Wayne Rd.

ERNEST J. ALLISON  Wayne. Michigan
Phone 1374

345 N. Main St. Phone 87
 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 
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0 Thursday, October 8,1933 '.

Complete Fir
Birch Estatet

With the completion of the
first home on the Birch Estates

last week, Plymouth saw the for-
mal open ing of its newest sub-
division. Two more homes are

nearing completion on the 22-
acre site currently being dele-
toi)ed by the Lundblad company
of Dearborn.

Will Tell
(Continued from Page 1)

areas- The operation of two- way

radio whereby the daring pione-
ers keep in touch with the mis-

#ion base is also pictured.
Primitive Indian converts by

the scores are shown in radiant

joy over having been released
from sin and superstition through
"the book that tells about God"

in the languages in which they
were born. -O For A Thousand

Tongues" arouses a real yearning
that the thousand languages that
have not yet received the Bible
may soon be given the Word of
God.

Dr. and Mrs. Dean Saxton, who
are showing the film, are mis-
sionaries to the Papago Indians
of southern Arizona and Mexico.
Dr. Saxton. the son of a Plym-
outh feed merchant, is a veterin-
arian trained at Michigan State
college, appropriate training for
work among a cattle raising tribe
of Indians. He is also a gtaduate
of Fuller Theological Seminary
of Calrfernia. Mrs. Saxton is a

registered nurse, a g: aduate of
Cooper howpital and Shelton col-
lege, of New Jersey.

They have studied in thesum-
mer Institute of Linguistics of the
University of Oklahoma and have
been assigned the task by the
Wyeliffe Bible Translators of
translating the New Testament
for the Papago Indians. This
tribe of 8,000 .few of whom speak
English, have never had the Bible
in their own language.

The public is cordially invit,2
to hear this local young man tell
of the work of translation that

he will be engaged in during the
coming yeat

Mr. Cass Flesher' and other
executives of The Industrial
Wire Products Co. of Wayne
held a sales meeting in the
quiet pnvacy of the wood
paneled Captain'ss Quarters
Salm-day evening.

***

Mayor Russel Daane and
Cays S. Hough entertained a
half-score of German Indus-

trialists in The Mayflower
Ruum for lunch last week. The
here visiting the Daisy's
half-score of German indus-
plant.

***

The Hillman Michigan High
school band which traveled '
further than arp' other to the
Michigan game Saturday
comes from the far north of
Michigan's lower peninsula.
The band's members were
guests at the Mayflower for
the week-end. More note-

wo,-thy than the distance they
came or the fine music they
rendered is the fact that here
is a group of well-mannered
teen-agers. Their parents and
their school can be proud of
them, and The Mayflower will
always welcome such fine

young ladirs and gentlemen.
***

B,h Sincock's Standard
Service across the street serv-
ed 50 or 60 cars with Standard
Oil emblems on their doors one 
morning last week. At first ap-
pearance it would seem that
Bob has won a popularity

' contest within his own com-
pany. That's as it should be.
but the event that drew thenn
to Plymouth was an all da>
sales meeting and dinner at
The Mayflower.

***

We cornered Chris Burg-
hardt in The Pilgrim Room to
ask Mini if the rumor about ,
his winter sports program out
at Hilltop Golf Course wh
true. He says,-"Could be."
Seuttlebut has it that he tb
giving more than a passing
thought to ice-skating under
lights as well as day-times.
Tob„ggan and ski runs are a
possibility. too.

***

Afler a wedding for Miss
.Joan Adamcheck and Mr.

Chester Gorczny the party en-
joyed a reception last Saturday

, at 11 in The Mayflower room.
Speaking of parties, your

Bo's'n's Mate is astounded at
the 3-D pictures that photog-
rapher John Gaffield makes o{
such events. The pictures are
so real that they practically
live. John states that he has
been using this medium for
"product-presentation" for va-
rlous concerns for several

months now. Such graphic and
dramatic showmanship is bet-
ter for selling than showing
the actual product. And much
lighter to carry than a jig, a

, die, or other product. H'mm
-it's unbelievable.

'RE PLYMOUTH MAIL,

st Home On

; Subdivision
1 Excavations on the property
owned by the Ernest A. Kandt
Lumber company were begun in
April by Floyd G. Sikes. Com-
pletion of the four homes started
by Sikes was delayed by Sikes'
recent death. The Lundblad com-

pany took over the construction
early in September.

The $2,000.000 suk,division is

made up of 78 lots with the
average sue of 60 by ]30 feet.
The area included in the sub-

division at the intersection of

Ann Arbor road and South Main

streets is bounded on the east and

south by Tonquish creek, by Ross
street on the north and by Dewey
street on the west.

Street curbings are being put
in now, William Cayo, sales man-
ager said, but the asphalting of
streets will not be begun until
after this winter. Sidewalks will

be run in after each group of
homes reaches completion.

The subdivision has its own
sewer system within it, Cayo

 said, though septic tanks will be
i used for sanitation purposes until
the Middle Rouge interceptor
comes through in approximately
1955.

Heating of the homes; will also
be on a sdmewhal temporary
basis. Cayo pointed out. Though
oil forced air heat will be install-
ed in the buildings, conversion to
gas should take place in 1955, or
'56, he added.

Tentatively the completion of
the project has been set for two '
years. No one plan will be used
for the homes, Cayo said, and
prices will range upwards from
$20,000. No plans have been
made for two-story dwellings on
Birch Estates.

All construction will be done
by the Lunriblad company.

through an agreement between
owner Kandt and Lundblad. In-
dividuals may contract with the
company to build a house on
their own plan, but no other con-
struction company will come into
the subdivision.

The Lundblad company has
been constructing homes 5ince
1929 It is operated by two
brothers, John and Bob Lund-
blad, with an uncle. Claus ,se:v-
ing as architect The company
worked on the Whittier hotel and
Michigan Theatre building,
though it now works exclusively
on houses.

See picture on page 3, section
4.

-
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LOCATION FOR UE
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and U. S. 12
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OPEN DAILY 8 a.m.
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Mary Anne Watson of 1103 Penniman street. Plymouth.
a freshman al Madonna bollege. places the tassel of
Martha Benito (uated) in "Freshman position" as they
check their "new look- after Investiture ceremonies held

on Sunday. October 4. Mar:ha comes from Agana. Guam.
Also standing by im Marjorie Krist from Detroit.

unior A chievement Program
theduled to Start Here Soon
A Tuesday evening committee, suing stock and deciding upon

pting of the newly organized a product to manufacture, the
rmouth Junior Achievement groups will prepare a annual re-
ogram brought forth a pro- Port at the end of the year and
se that the wheels would begin . issue dividends, if possible.
ling here within the next two Wallace Fleming, executive di-
·eks. Program Chairman James rector of Junior Achievement
tche 11 stated that six compan- from Detroit, and Harry Siman-
composed of approximately ek, who will be program
teen-agers each would start supervisor for Plymouth,

ictioning in the highly-touted attended the Tuesday even-

siness preparation program to ing meeting along with local
conducted at 204 South Main committee members Mitchell,

eet. Mark Purple, Earl West and Bill

rhe Junior Achievement pro- Sliger. Other Inembers of the
im was organized to enable local committee are Cass Hough.

ungsters to learn Arneriean Pat MeGuire and George May-
siness methods. Mitchell stat- hew.
that each of the six companies .
Il run a business of its own.

hey will be organized under police Che,k Theft
! sponsorship of individual
ms These firms will be rep- At Barney's Grill
Iented by three advisors who,
a team, will direct their com- Plymouth police are continu-
ny In sales, production and ing their investigation of the theft
le! al business practices," Mit-of about $200 from Barney's
Al said. Sponsoring firms al- Plymouth Grill, 950 Stark-

idy signed-up for the project weather avenue. The theft was
, Barnes - Gibson - Raymond, one of three reported this week
isy Manufacturing, Evans Pro- the others being at two of Plym-
ets and Michigan Bell Tele- outh's elementary schools.
ne company. The theft took place some-
'Nearly 200 students expressed time after the grill closed late
erest in the program after it Monday night and opened Tues·
s introduced at a high school day morning,
embly last spring," Mitchell Operators of the grill, Mr .and
d. Two companies a night will Mrs, Phil Barney, said that it is
et each week with Monday, still not determined how entr-
esday, and Wednesday even- ance was gained to the establish-
:s being set aside for meetings. ment. However, police are main-

addition to forming their taining an active investigation
npanies, electing officers, is- into the theft.

16 MUST 60!
)RS and FARM

IT • LOW DOWN

PAYMENT
*) 162 Row

. EASY TERMS
KERS

. YES ... WE'LL
ERS
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)RS

5, etc.

3- All our

V used farm

D machinery
hal been

reconditioned

by our expert

mechanics!

, 6 p.m. - SUNDAYS 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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The 80th annual convention of

the Grand Lodge Knights of
Phythias of Michigan will be
held at Hotel Statler, Detroit on

Thursday through Saturday, Oc-
tober 8th. Dth and 10th The

Grand Temple Pythian Sisters
will convene at the same time.

Grand Chancellor Frank Hen-

derson of Plymouth will preside
at the Grand Lodge sessions. Mr.
Henderson is co-ownnr of the

Plymouth Plating Works and has
contributed much of his time to
the the K. of P. in the states as

well as many Plymouth civic
undertakings.

Other Officers of the Grand

Lodge include: Edmund Unger
of Oxford, Grand Vice-Chancel-

lot·: Charles F. Andress of Ypsi-
lanti, Grand Secretary: Russell
W. Clark of Detroit, Grand

Treasurer: Kenneth N. Buckley
of Muskegon, Grand Prelate:

Carl W. Huhn of Detroit, Grand
Master at Arms; Walter F. Gries

of Ishpeming, Grand Inner Guard
and Harry H. Pattison of Pontiac,
Grand Outer Guard.

Other officers of the Grand

Temple include; Joann Miller of
Oxford, Grand Senior; Janet

Udell of Grand Rapids, Grand
Junior; Martha Taylor of Muske-
gon, Grand Manager; Wave

Wanty of Ann Arbor, Grand Pro-
tector: Nina Corning of Flint,
Grand Secretary: Theodosia

Douglas of Hillsdale, Grand

Treasurer; Jennie Rosenberg of
Detroit, Grand Guard, Mat·jie
Williams of Middleville, Grand

Court Denies
(Continued from Page 1)

 It alone has power to fill avacancy in such commission."
4 "I further find that the issues

raised present a question of fact
and, in view of the fact that the
plaintiff has chosen the remedy
of certiorari (a method of bring-
ing records af governmental
bodies into court for a hasty
court action), he is bound by
the court rules, statutes and the

case law pertaining to this type
of remedy. The plearlings filed
by defendants present a rather
full review of the entire matter.

and their return by which this
court feels it is bound, contains

' the record of proceedings looking
toward the declaration of vacan-
cy .in the commission and the
filling of same.

"While it is not important with
the decision arrived at," the opin-
ion continues, "it is interesting
to note in the proceedings of the

, Commission the offer of resigna-
tion by the relator and the con-
sequent withdrawal.

"While relying on the law of
our own state as an authority for
the ruling of this court with res-
pect to the petition and the re-
turn, I feel that it is worthwhile

to consider that on question of
when an officer after election

ceases to have residence, that
would make him a legal voter,
he becomes disqualified from
continuing to hold office and a
vacancy immediately exists."

Arlen. who served on the city
charter committee and had serv-
ed as a commissioner since Oc-

tober 1951, told The Mail that
he filed suit to end the dispute
with a legal opinion rather than
draw it out on the form of argu-
menu£ "I wanted to get back on
the commission because I felt
it was my duty to serve-f hat's
what the citizens elected me to
cio," he stated.

A copy of the opinion was ob-
tained by The Mail immediately
after it was released at circuit
Collrt yesterday morning. Five
pages are devoted to a case at
Sea Bright, New Jersey where a
councilman was ousted from of-
fice because he had given up his
legal and voting residence, even
though he lived brief periods in
a Sea Bright apartment.

City Commission
(Continued from Page 1)

165 Liberty street was given per-
mission to erect a new sign. Not
so fortunate with their request
was the Plymouth Community
Fund committee dho want to
place posters on downtown lamp
p(,sts advertising the Red Feat-
her drive. Reading over the or-
dinance which forbids such post-
ers, City Attorney Deyo said that
there appeared no apparent
means of getting around the law.

i A motion was then passed deny-
ing the right to erect the posters,
but giving the committee per-
mission to stage a parade on Oc-
tober 20 and placing banners
across the streets if they wish.

A hearing on the special as-
sessment roll for the Simpson
street water main was held with-
out objection. Cost of the job will
be $4,368.50. The commission ap-
proved a motion to pay the city's
share of $700.50.

A resolution was also passed to
give the city a one-year exemp-
tion from having their garbage
processed. A State Department
of Agriculture ruling requiring
that garbage be processed can
be circumvented for a year by a
resolution by the city. At present
the city has a contract with
Clarence Sherwood to have gar-
bage hauled away and fed to
swine.

There was also a motion ap-
proved to install a sidewalk on
the south side of the roadway
leading from the central parking
lot to Harvey street.

Trustee: Dorothy Wischer of

Marshall, Grand Irrustee: Ar-

menda Johnson of Scotts, Grand
Press Correspondent.

Registrations will begin on
Thursday morning with opening
sessions of the Grand Temple
Pythian Sisters in the afternoon.
Bertha Lynn of Detroit, Supreme
Press Correspondent, will con-
duet opening ceremonies.

Past Grand Chancellors and

Past Grand Chiefs banquets are
scheduied for Thursday evening
to be followed by a reception for
all Knights, Sisters and their
friends.

Edmund Unger, Grand Vice-
Chancellor, will act as Master of
Ceremonies at the reception
which will feature an address of
welcome by Mayor Albert E.
Cobo. responses by Frank Hen-
derson, Grand Chancellor and
Mia Bell Humphrey, Grand

Chief. Dorothy Valentine of Ox-
ford will lead comm,initv gingin0
and dancing exi
performed by
Francis Wadsw
Dancing. Pythiai
of Port Huron ar
seen in exhibitic

Opening sessk
Lodge will get u
day morning wil
of the Grand L
trict Deputies w
nual luncheon Ir

An informal rf
cede. the Grar.

Tempie Banquet
Flag presentatio
by Carl W. HL
Grand Master o
net' music will

Dick Hunt and J
Kintz of Oxfor,
the toastrnaster
son of Pontiac
Guard. Notables

ed guests will b
the musical ent

be furnished by
Lyra Male Chori

Judge Sheldo
Lincolnton, Nort
Supreme Chanc
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Our Large Selection of

Beautiful Christmas Cards

By.....

• Burgoyne • Anita Beck

• Masterpiece • Art Lines

Your Name Imprinted on

Your Cards, If You Desire.

Order Your Cards Early to

Insure Prompt Delivery,

And While Our Selection

Is At Its Best.

The Plymouth Mail

.¢

Your

n Personalize

Christmas Cards
We Invite You to Visit

Our Office and Inspect
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West Germans

Study Daisy SOCIAL N()TESd£4 144?L OUTHOMAI L
enefi! Plan - 1- U .

Thursday, October 8, 1953 Plymouth, Michigan Setion 1
Twelve visitors from western Dr. and Mrs. Harold Todd. Mr.1 The Fedelis Class of the New- -1 1

Germany left Plymouth last and Mrs. Jack Gage and Mr. and burg Methodist church will hold
Thursday highly impressed not Mrs. Carl Hartwiek were the a special meeting at the home of Kirkpa trick's Collections lapeer Parents Holdonly with the manufacturing weekend guests of Dr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mahl 36369
methods of Daisy Manufacturing Edwin Rice at their cabins orT Amrheln road on Tuesday, Oc. Bazaar Saturday
company, but also with the city Round lake near Traverse City. toi:,er 11. A potluck dinner will Discussed in Magazine The Lapeer Parents Harvestnf Plvmni,th. ... be served at 6:30 p.m.

As members of the German

4 Productivity Incentive Systems
Study Group the visitors were
principally interested in the

Daisy employment benefit plan.
4

Personnel Director Tom Kent

stated that the group represented
management, labor. social wei-
fare, government interest•, edi-
tors of industrial trade journals
and the West German government

federal ministry for economicy
Kent said that the group que.t
tioned both management and
union officials.

"It was most interesting the
way the meetings were conduct-
ed," said Kent. "Most of the
visitors were unable to speak or
understand English 90 it was

necessary for everyone to wear
headsets and dse a public address

PLY-MAIL PEIOTOI system." "Two interpreters kept
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Groschke everyone informed," he added.

(Edilor'. note: In order lo belte, became the Plymouth Symphony In*America sinee September 15
acquaint local residents wiin orchestra. the study group has also visited

their Symphony orchestra, The Known professionally a s Ford Motor company, American
Plymouth Mall will introduce Evelyn Woods. Mrs Groschke Velvet, Swartout company, Lin-

le•oral members of the orchestra served the newly organtzed coin Electric company and Bundy

, through this now serin. With th, orchestra as its first soloist. She Tubing. Kent said that between
Symphony miason set to open in the group lunched at the Hotel

has since been heard often in that morning and afternoon meetings
a few weeks. readen ihould find capacity.

Mayflower.
She arhcles of particular iniered. Music ts not only a pleasant

The fiatures will appiar inier- pastime for the Groschkes, but it

mittently throughout thi Nuon.)  also is their business. Groschke,
t for instance. is the proprielor of BIRTHS

Two of the charter members of the Plymouth Music Center,

the Plyrnouth Symphony orrhes-, while M,rs. Groschke teaches
tra are a husband and wife team, Plano to local youngsters and ,

Mr. and Mt i Carl Groschke. Mrs. adults.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hart of

Groschke plays the piano for the Groschke said that as a family Shearer drive announce the birth
orchestra, and Groschke is heard they believe In the slogan. "The of a daughter. Brenda Gale born
on the bass fiddle. · family that ·plays logether stays

on September 22 at Session's hos-
Before the orchestra took def- together." Their ten-year-old son,

pital, Northville. She weighed ininite shape •as - the Plymouth James. plays the trumpet, thus at 7 pounds, 3 ounces.
Symphony society, the Grosch- giving the family then· own priv- -553
kes started out with a musical i ate orchestra as well. The *..

group in their home. This was  Gn,schkes live at 1051 North Mill Lieutenant and Mrs. JamesBirchall announce the birth of athe original group which. in 1947,, street.
. _ - - son, Michael John, born on
==--- ====-'-'=- August 9 at the Atlantic City
.. . -f Ca (16==== 41. ..h ... 11916 1 Naval Air Station hospital. Mich-

3, Vhil  eva Kisabeth.

ael weighed 6 pounds 14 ounces.
1 i r- i;r<x. Mrs. Birchall is the former Gen-

...

f;214 You (Ant tji Mr. and Mrs Frank Keehl Jr. of Elmhurst avenue are receiv-
pi-1- ing congratulations on the birth

of a son. Kerry Edward born at
Garden City hospital on October
1. weighing 8 pounds, 14 ounces%,1 Your loved ones... your iriends at birth.1. 41 ··· with a Hallmark card that .th. vorY best. W. k//p our .tock

IJADou care enough to send
1 -/

...

shows Y i Mr. and Mrs. George F. Riley

01 ='-11=:ark card. constantly A
 of 239 Hamilton street announce452  the birth of e sen. Daniel George

weighing 7 pounds. born at St.

Mrs. A. E. Vallier entertained
as her weekend houseguests.
Mrs. W. H. Moreton, of Detroit;
Mrs. H. C. Strittler of Pontiac

and Mrs. Roy Briggs and son.
Ransom of St. Johns.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Goyer
of Church street will be guests
at dinner tonight, Thursday of 1
Mr. Goyer's sister, Miss Iva
9oyer, at the City club in De-
troit.

..

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jolliffe of
Holbrook avenue are enjoying a
leisurely vacation in Florida.

...

Miss Beatrice Erdman of

Springville, New York, is a guest
this week of Miss Shirely Keehl
of Blanche street.

...

On Thursday evening, October
1, the Education €ommittee of the
American association of Univer-

sity Women held its first meeting 
of the season at the home of Miss

Edna Allen. The group organized
its program planning tq use the
theme "Making Democracy
Work," for their study project.
They will meet the first Thurs-
day of each month at 8 o'clock in
the evening at the home of var-
ious committee members.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beyer
and Mr .and Mrs. Gordon Moe
spent the weekend fishing in the
Thumb area. -=>

...

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones of

Adams street are vacationing in
Henderson, Tennessee. They will
visit their daughter and son-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Gray Flippen
and grandda ughter, Peggy, for-
mer Plymouth residents. Mr.

Flippen is a student at Freed
Hardiman college.

...

Robert Anderson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Anderson 4
Dewey street, has returned to
his home where he is convalesc-
ing following a stay of a week in
St. Joseph's hospital. Ann Arbor
where he was suffering with
bronchial pneumonia.

0 /

Mrs. WayA Smith of Rocker
drive is. confined to University
hospital, Ann Arbor suffering
fi·om an attack of pneumonia.

...

Mr and Mis Roy Lare of
North Mill street will be tNe r

The, hobby of collecting old
Pere Marquette railway archives
has gained for R. A. Kirkpatrick
of 357 Auburn recognition in the
Chesapeake and Ohio's railway
magazine "Tracks." The Septem-
ber edition of the magazine bears
the article entitled "Kirkpatrick's
Collections" along with a picture
of Kirkpatrick himself.

The article tells that his collec-
lion includes a complete set of
the issdes of the old Pere Mar-
quette magazine. annual

reports of the F & PM, copies
of "Appleton's Railway Guide,"
and a collection of 1,000 railway
passes, some dated as early as
1864.

"The story of Kirkpatrick's
Colossal Collections actually be-
gins with the passes. Forty years
ago, when he was a claims ad-
juster for the PM at Saginaw, he
found 175 old passes in an out-
of-the-way corner of the depot.
They had been issued to William
B. Seares, first chief engineer of
the F&,PM, the PM's predecessor
company. With that whetting of

, the collector's appetite, a hobby
was born."

The article goes on to describe,
some of the more unusual items
in his collection. "The general
claim agent's oldest oass is an
F&PM, dated 1864. He's got an
old C&0 pass dated 1875 and
signed by General Williams C.
Wickham, one of the railroad's
early presidents There's a New
York Central pass signed by
Chauncey M. Depew, an 1875
Pu"nan pass. and a complete
set of the passes issued from 1890
to 1900 to W. H. "Sugar Bill"

Rebekah News

There will be a regular meet-
ing of the lodge on Friday, Oc-
tober 9 at 8 p.m.

Entertainment after lodge will
feature a white elephant and
baked goods auction.

All members are urged to at-
tend and bring items for the auc-
tion. Refreshments will be serv-
ed.

It's GRA
.. AL-.. . 141

Bazaar will be held Saturday.
Wallace. former superintendent

of ithe old Saginaw, Tuscola and
October 10 at 16874 lahser road.

Huron, later a part of the Pere
one block from the Six Mile

road. The bazaar will be openMarquette."

The old passes are fancifully
from 10 a.m. to midnight, with

engraved and bear illustrations of lunch and dinner being served.
all kinds. One, in fact, has the Many attractive booths of use-
bearer's name hand embossed on ful articles will be a feature of
it.

the event. All local people are

When asked what he intends to invited to help make the bazaar
do with his collection. Kirkpat-
rick said, "Well, I suppose I'll a success. Proceeds go, for the

eventually give them to the welfare and recreation of the

C&O's archives for preservation." children ht the Lapeer institution.

Choose Your New

Fall Hose at GRAHM'S
Pick from one of Michigan's largest selections under one roof

. . . every possible shade... all types... all lengths.

Buy a box of 3 and save!

60 gauge. ist quality-97c box 3 ............ $2.83
Cameo Super Finish, 60 gauge ............... .$1.35

box 3 ...................$3.95

Mojud Magic Motion-$1.50 box 3 - . -.- -. $4.25

Famous Thigh-Mold-$1.50 box 3 ... $4.25

Afternoon Sheer 51-30-$1.25 box 3 ...... $3.60

Burmil Seamless-$1.15 box 3 $3.25

ALL TYPES OF NOVELTIES /
AT GRAHM'S FAMOUS LOW PRICES!

W. Ann Arbor Tr.

at For.t A•4
U,1 For Smart Women

AHM'S For MOJUD
', Joseph hospital. Ann Arbor on and Mrs. John Hayes in Durind Ann Arbor trail accompanied the

guests of Mrs Lare's parenti Mr. Mrs Hamilton Searfoss of West ...NOW TAKE THE ACTION TEST AND PROVE TO YOURREF
, September 20. th is weekend. Reverend Lucia Stroh to New - THAT...

Sandra Louise is the name Mr.
Mrs. Harry Deyo and Mrs. Reverend Stroh who has been the

... Haven, Michigan on L Tuesday.

and Mrs. William Rowe of 37425
Robert Willoughby attended a pastor of the Salem Congrega-

Ann Arbor trail have selected for luncheon on Tuesday at the tional church has taken over

.. their new daughter born at Ses- YWCA in Detroit given by the uts of the church in New MOJ U D AL WOTIONJ 771·4. d sion's hospital on September 18. Daughter's of Colonial 'Wars.
¢1 The little miss weighed in at - -1-- -9 -1 h..2/ 1.1 seven and one-half pounds. .

...

Mrs. William McAllister Sr.
was guest of honor at a surprise
birthday party last Saturday
evening in her home on North-
ville road when 19 guests came
to wish her well. Besides all her
children and grandchildren
guests were Miss Donna Tem.
Mr. and• Mrs. Albert Pint and
Richard Reamer .

...

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dibble, Sr.
and Mrs. Edwin Taylor were
guests of Mrs. William Farley at
dinner Saturday evening at the
Mayflower hotel followed by
cards at Mrs. Farley's home on
Adams street. The celebration
was in honor of Mrs. Taylor's
birthday.

...

The get-to-gether club will
meet on Saturday, October 10 in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Wohn on Joy street. It is hoped
that all members will be able *j
attend.

...

Dr. and Mrs. John Pennington
left by plane on Wednesday
morning for their home in Sacra.
mento. California, after spending
the past ten days with Mrs.
Pennington's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Martin of Blunk
street.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar Davis
have purchased the Harold Bris.
bois home on Ford road and ex-

pect to move there from their
home on Burroughs avenue

within the next few weeks.

...

Mrs. George Howell of Gold
Arbor road with her daughter,
Mrs. Oscar Ford of Detroit have
just returned from a delightful
six day vacation irlp through the
Smoky nd the Cumberland
Mountains.

***

Lee Sackett of Forest avenue
ie confined to St. Joseph hospital
in Ann Arbor because of illness.

..C

John lohnstone of Lilley road
U confined to Ford hospita 1, De-
troit where he is under observa
tion.

* * 0

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dicks were
in Tecumseh on Sunday where
they attended the golden wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest, ManVIeet.

--' 7-L

...

, Ex-Servicemen'i Club m- - STOCKINGS
Holds Dinner Meeting 1 It's GRAHM'S For CAMEO !

f HOUSE OF GIFTS A

863 W. Ann Arbor Tr. at Forest

-- - - I

The Ex-Servicemen'a club of

World War I and ladies auxiliary
met Monday night for their
regular monthly dinner meeting.
A good attendance was noted.

The lad ies auxiliary luncheon
will be held on Friday, October
16. at the home of Mrs. Albert C.

11 Groth on North Harvey. The '

, tneeting will begin at 12:30 p.m.

0649-i,4 CLING BETTER:..

WEAR LONGER!

loat

17; A RMPLE 1,*sT, 6, ll IMAllbs!
You put a gl•moroo, Moiud •mon• 14...
•n ordinary stocking on th. oth/...7
then bend,our knee•. Yon'1161 obl• te

fe# the flifference...the .tra -00 you set

•cros, the knee with Mejud'• 4*trs "Si••"•
...

.* .,v- -..- .2•.C:,21:1#EM:...11. LAMEO
Get set NOW for ,*80 !3

1-. ...0

winter driving ... . 41 4 •Tocm..1
. r.- 6 DA= •-40./mi

tk,k

9.50

Get the Extra Traction of

SUBURBANITE TIRES 
by GOODjAEAR

9

45%

Avoid disappoimme•1 -
order yours NOW 1
Th, dimand for the.0 great winNW
fires h heavy. Lost year wi ran out
early. This year wi're stocking Ihom
'Crly so you con get yours NOW ond
avoid the rush. Don't go throulh
another winter without th. extra /,/4
lion - extro skid protiction of Subur-
boniti, by Goody,or.

.1

1-Ne -tebopy.46Gi* .

with tb. 4.k 6.1,jJ7
:32. A

"For Smar

AND WHEN YOU STRAIGHTEN VOCE UCS.

,·oull w the difference! Mejud', •ch
' gring-lick" (it'* right 14 thi knit) mesno
no bagging at th¢ knee... me 0:Jig...
no wrinkle• ever. initead, yon §4

the clinging ft that mean, lon.or .8.0
and more dizzling lep.

iN A M HOLE RANGE OV LOWK* NEW
FASHION SHADES.

HERE'S LABORATORY PROOF!

MORE "GIVE" AND "SPKING·JACE"!
Independent laboratory le•,0
proved thal Moilids have mer, ":in" and

* ",pring-back" thin tb: 3 elhe ]ding
brands te•ted. TA.e, "Ma.•Motion"t

\"I>,per:4911 TOP ALLOWANCES
a pair

TE IMS - •x#•, •afer fri,*lon 60 gauge, 13 denier

for as low •• 01.25 P. w-k Tailored Lengths ONLY .UR.Mi CA»•O

 />de#B,212 -- . BLACK. BROWN, MdikE POWDe_INSM
NAVY heel & sole

WEST Bros. Nash Inc.
I-il- 534 FOREST PHONE 888 W. Ann Arbor Tri.GRAHM'S

For Smart Women

t Womef

at Forest Ave.
.hil. Plymouth

4

.
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Plymouth High School News For Remaining Rock Grid Contests ,
Along with 100 other high, Ypslant: to march in the annual

e -
. «P,

school bands from different out. Homecoming Parade, October 24,
Jying areas. Plymouth band at. The group is also planning for

their annual Band Show which
tended University of Michigan will take place early in Decernber
annual Band Day Saturday, Oe- with no definite date set for the
tober 3. in Ann Arbor. This is occasion.

the first time in three years Another activity will be going

Plymouth has attended this an- to the Masonic Temple to hear
the Garde Republic Band from

nual celebration although they Paris, France: a band which is
have been invited each year. but the greatest of its kind in the
have been unable to attend. world.

For the remaining four home .

football games Plymouth will be
presenting a Band Show for the Plythean Staff 0 4

enjoyment of the spectators.

L1

h

.

t

t

/ l

THE SOCIOLOGY CLAS# being taughs by Min Neva
State hospital last week u part of their regular program of

 Mrs. Beity Matzen. admiwion

ham Brickner. psychialric social
from Venezuela. alio participat«
t.

1, E

,

1

i 1 -
i .

8

r

.

Licensed Mechanics
All Work Guaranteed

32 seniors was conducted b

ical p,ychologist and Abral
zales, a University student ·

over a poster display in tk
Dawn Huebler. Jose Gonza

Lovewell.

.

High Schoc
To Hold M

By John Small

'There will * be no reason for
Ply,Nouth's girls to become poor
cuoks in the near future," Cat-vel

}tentley, principal of the high
scht,ol, te,narked after conduct-

init the reporter un a tour of the
unigur and very modern home-
mailing k i,urns and cafeteria

k.t, liene,

Re,nor!,-1 ing „f the 1-uums began
whf·n Indb were placed by local
,·unt, :icturs. Although construe-
ti,m 11,·p,an in mid-June of this
y••rn·, nu definite date has been

r,4 for the completion of the pro-
J, 1 :t.

'19, help benefit the students'
knowledge in the homemaking

profession six,unit kitchens, all
I·,impped with large roorny cup-
ho:,1,ls, electric m gus ranges,
: al forrnic:, topped sinks have
1,•,·n irrtilled.

Marn uther don ve n i,ences

.c'brh 11.,ve been addpri to the

: 1):it-lulls qtiarters a re eleetrie

·A .r h,·1 s anci dryers. eight sewing
111:„.Lines, three-way mirrors, in-

filvt,lual locker cornpartments in
win,·l, gir'Is will keep their sup-
phes, built-in ironing boards, a

b,v' ly il u play Yark fur Ihe latest
f hic,11 .,iwi hunwmaki,,g magaz-

Dolphins Discuss

, ho,Dital'i lobby are. left 10
98. Sussan Simmons. Marilyn :

L Homemak
) st Modern
ines, plus a very educational
chart demonstrator-all to add

more learning and interest to the
department.

The massive, glass display win-
dow equipped with modern tra-
verse rod draperies, is one of the
newest and most helpful articles
placed in the remodeling proect.
jare to display articles that the
students make and to exhibit
table displays at Christmas.

Thanksgiving and other special
days,

An extension to the homemak-

ing department is the cafetel'ia
kitchen, where the school lunches

Assembly Held to E:
Of Local Junior Ach

The put-pu>te of the senior high
assembly Monday, September 28,
was to introduce to the students

a new experiment, Junior Achie-
vement.

The plan is very simple. The I
ide:i behind Junior Achievement

is that students will have the op-
portunity to - wl,rk together in
creating a product which they I
feel will sell and earn :, profit

After choosing the product,
the student, themvelves monli-

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

Lovewell toured Northville

clans work. The tour for the

s clerk. Roberl Westly. clin-

work supervisor. Jose Gon-

i in the four. Shown looking

right Wanda Gillingham.
iheere, Fay Nicks and Miss

ing Section
Equipment

will be made· and purchased by
the students and teachers. The
students will eat their lunches in

the recently completed auditor-
ium, equipped wlth iunch room
facilities, und the teachers will
eat their |unch,·H in the food lab-
oratory when A is completed The
previoll,4 ye:ir'>; plice'<, 31) cents
for Audents wit.1 40 cents for
teachet s, will be coritintted when
facilities :ire i,pened.

The homeni:,king department
and lunch room fucilities :ne just
twu of t he niany pt „jects which
make Plvmuuth brhouls u better

place to learn.
--

cplain Organization

levement Program
To t. t:il,lish theniselves, they

may st·11 ,:1.„ck. Thts enableq the
stitilents b , 1 .AL.:r· 4·114,11211 t':'pital

to begin production- F.n· hix ef-
forts. each sturlent receives If) per
rent of th,· r,refits.

TI, b,· phiel,lr for ihis pro-
jic-1, the ··lit,Itiats nili.t Le in the
11 or 12 2,1 .ale. Strult 111., Lae ie-

quired t„ .ittend J A. meetings
two |1,)111. a Wrel. *,1 1;·1 hoors

in:ill.

These shows will be similar to

the one performed ut the game,
September 25.

Some of the future plans of
thi; band will be to journey to

Chicago Studio Takes
Pictures of Classes

School pictures of grades 7-9
were taken on September 30, and
grades 10 and 11 will have their
pictures taken on October 8 by
Al]-State Studios of Chicago.

When a representative of the
studio returns un Octubet· 8 10

finish taking pictures he will
also photograph those studenta
who were absent on September
30 and those seniors who wish to
have their pictures taken.

Pictures will be distributed to
h„inerooms according to the same
plan used last year. No definite
date has been Set for the return
of pictures. All-Suite Studio has
taken school pictures fur the last
few years.

)101,0 Barn Binge Held
The Willoughby farm was the

scene of the Hobo Barn Binge for
the Hi-Y Saturday night, October
3. It was the first party of the
year for the Hi-Y club.

The Hi-Y members and guests
attended the party with Mr. and
Mis. Robert Willoughby as
chaperones. They square danced,
ate, and drank cider out of their
new Hi-Y mugs. -9

The clubs activities are v.ined

 In the future the group plans tu
have two night meetings u
month. The Hi-Y, affiliated with
the Metropolitan YMCA organi-
zation, does school and communi-
ty services and ushers for differ-
ent meetings and organizations.
They also campaign for the
March of Dimes. In general the
Hi.Y is a youth service club with
Christian ideals as a goal.

--m-HEATIN
"We Clean & S

Day o
Only One Ni
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Studies Plans
For'54 Annual

By Jan Ponto

Plans are now underway for
the ]954 Plythean with Janet
Mi,]hi,]]and and Jeannie Wa]ker
sharing the responsibility of co-
editors. Business manager will be
Sally Morgan, und Janet Kowa- 1
leik. with Donna.Reed as her as-
sistant, will be editor of activi-
ties. The girls' sports editor will
be Jan Puntu with Shirley Carter
as assistant. Ken Kisabeth will

edit the boy's sports.
The senior class committee will

be headed by Sally Shuttleworth,
Ann Sumner. and Doranne Wil-
ton, all working as co-editors,
Heading the junior class will be
Janet Denhoff with Sandra

Newingharg helping. The supho-
triure class editor will be Daie

Houghton With Ray Eaton as as.
sistant. Lura Puckett will be the
freshman class editor with Sand.
ra Penny helping. The eighth
grade class editor will be Mari-
ana Jensen, assisted by Gayle
Griffiths. und Sandra Reusch as
seventh grade class editor will
have Jim Cutler helping.

Mrs. Nancy Coates, the new
Plythean advisor, informed the
staff at a meeting Wednesday
noon that the group would be in
charge of concessions at the Oc-
tober 231·d football gaine along
with the F.Ii.A. club,

A thi·me for the annual has
not been chosen but a suggestion
box wi]J soon be put put and
any ideas will be anpreciated.
Pir·tures for the annual will be
taken sometime later by Powell
Studio. The Plythean will be
published by Myers and Com-
pany Incorporated in Topeka,
Kansas, and will probably re-
turn around May 29.

3 COMPANY
rvice Them All'

Night
mber to Call

£LL - Authorized
Sales &

2268
Service

.

PLY-MAIL PHOTOS

EDITORS OF THE 1954 PLYTHEAN, P lymouth High sehool -ahnual. are preparing
to begin work on the yearly publication. Th e group is shown here looking over former.
editions to get ideas for the one which will be published this term. Left to right are:
Sally Morgan. Janei Mulholland, Jeannie Walker. Jan Ponto. Janice Kowalcik and Ken.
neth Kisabeth.

:
.
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KRESGE'S
.

.

.

Hey Gang 1 It's Kresge's for ... i

MATCHED PLAID
Flannelette Lined Jeans
and Flannelette Shirts #

We're ready with thelowest prices and the best

selection in town! You name »l- we h.vi

it! denim or twill, navy, red, green or black I >

Get yours now! The b•st choice is tomorrow!

Flonnelette Lined
DENIM JEANS

I Boys' & Girls' 2-6 2.29
Boys' 4·18 ;. .. $2.98

O LZL 1

tacture It rrum scart ro lin,sn. J.inior Achievenient i.:. a non-

Owned & Operated by Al Holcombe & Al Byrnes N :gk.<·!5.0.«<_ .. r.
e Girls' 744 ... 9.69Year's Activities Except for the :,svistance cif 11 probE airitritiation spi,nxi,ird by

.,B.*%*Dperson from Junior Achieve'llwnt !sIX lue·,1 Inlit,·1, ,(· . The Com- Licensed & Bonded Healing Contractors

T,•,n R„thrrford presided at Inc.. the young people are c·„in- i p:,nies' i,1,.i,·ctive,:trt· t•, aid to. i .. -NE g.. Misses' 10-16 . . 2.98
·A=M>c=mr-/I*,<-r./.-2:eff{271,1,,111;;ert, meeting last fetely- Un -their-wn. al *,f t}J1>11'JI.,i:,111.4'J.t Ir¥}1 'ch theye  · - -_ . . \

.

September
flitjaill.'1 I //

28 1 )11-+ uffir,4 s ure :19 follow!*: ITIS Athletic Group air he. 1 *,Jited, and 14, enable Women's 10-20 .*3.49 .
.1..ill • D:,vi·. Ville president; -Holds First Fall Dance t|WIA to ·1·4 411» 1,\ 1,• 1 1,·ticr 111.1·d- i

1 'Piti,·1·. M,·Ki·,ii,a, st·cretary: Jim pl 1,(1 14 060.'ln Dll, :'dfet' MI'al.fUN-

EL··t· tteajellrm: and Don WaI- The Dise Jockey Jump ,spt,n- t,•In FLANNELETTE SHIRTS i
i.,1 €', : rig.Fant-at-En'Inh. Bored by the Girls Athletic 2,5 Heact,121:nler: fin thi·: nru' pro-
Th,3 y,·:sc will be tlv• clnb'5; sociation, was held Oetuber 2 :at ject will lin the fornwr "Bin--O- · to match 011 linings!

first MIl year of :,etivity fince it 8 p.m. in the high school Kym- Swe,·ts" 1,uildrn?. 0,1 Nin'th Muinwas organized :,1 tht· end of 1.,st nasium for all Plymouth High strett, Tots' 3 to 6 . . . 1.39 - :>i.ar's swimminit season when a school students und theii luests ' --- -- -- - -

fr,u inernbers i,f the le:im und This dance was the first activilki $1.98thi·1,· coach, John Mc,Fall, st:·ned undertaken by the girIN this yea a#4 ,0 /1 Boys' 4 to 18 ..

thi· 0,1 panization Miss Louise Cigile, the girls'
Duties of the members include athletic instructor who is also "' ' ' Compliments 4-1 .3 ..0-& Birls' 7 to 14 . . 9.98takirn: care of all swimming the club's advisor said that the 1 04. e

event< that come to Plymouth group plans to have a picnic niii ' ' 4 1
..Atch as the A A.U. meets, Uni- hayride in the neal future, al- il Misses' 10 to 16 . $2.29 .

venit¥ of Michigan exhibitions, though no definite date has been
and :111 swimming dual meets. set. Other projects will include imens lo to 20 2.29They al:to will sponsor a dance the playdays which will be held
raid other school activities during here or at other 6-B League
the school year. Schools.

Kriliulid 2 u 
Flonnelette lined

Plan Your Spring ..0. 60..1,10...-4 , :
TWILL JEANS :

r:i·.

t .

for Fall

4-18 Jean
$2.98

7.34 $1.98

c 144

Shir,

rl

Gardening Now! K.•/ wil "f,lindly"... --"'<-21":S V.-
100.. crumbly and porous. A•ywhere you wander i..
II,ip, wolor reach .ooh •00•1. Porinit'
be#- droinego. Giv- iv,ry,hing yo, ...7 0,1. h.„ 'OV..1

We have just received 1 6.n....0 b."0/ 1104 10' b.t'/ gro'.4
-F 4-

.Jant thi. fall... bulb., .1.,ub., plont., ' And CLASSICAL GIRL'S , r i
19 f 21.

...1 .p,ing' , MIX.1 foo' Pomplring B ...
\a Belect shipment of... S.lb.....$4.95 ..0.0 smooth leothers

1 -lb. . *.' 1

*,. i L ,* * TULIPS 2-0= / .2:ki'* - em big buy, ot o littl, Vil

* HYACINTHS SAXTON'S 1

/ * CROCUSES 587 W. Ann Arbot Trl. 1 7
.

. moke th

eans 6 A Childrens' 2.6 . . s 2.19

f' Girls' 7-14 .'..$2.69 i
Misses' 10.16 . . $3.29

.

Women's 10-20 . 3.49 :

2 11 .

Flonnelette lined
BOXER LONGIES

* DAFFODILS . Phone 174

Ii,£ Flaaillitti Lilli De,im jacket Boys' & Girls' 3-6. 4.98
.

. I

Siz" 4·11 . . ......

Boys' & sins' 3.6.'.1.98 .:
$3.69

. . . directly from Holland. Order Youm today!  |; ,A
-

Bils' Fla,Rolitt• U••d Viur Siw Ca,SAXTON FARM SUPPLY - War. 0,1, W ..fls. . . . ,1.00 Eris' 7.14 . . 2.29
587 W. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 174

- -€=11

360 S. MAIN ST. PLYMOUTH.. ./8//Willill
. i. WILLOUGHBY BROS...................Im.",DE.7..Li...

Ii,lim- -. .

-

, WALK-OVER SHOE STORE
322 S.Main Phono 456 4Deadline for Classifieds - Noon, Tues.

A

-.

.

-.-
. U.

1 ..

..
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OCIAL OTES Betty Jimmerson is
TRE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday,- October-8, 4953 S

8ride 0/ Joe Long
PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS National Business Women's Week will be

celebrated throughout the nation beginning on Oc-
tober 11 and ending October 17; and

.

WHEREAS the theme of National Business Women's

Week, "The Ramparts We Build," is a vital prin-
ciple in a great, free, and democratic country; and

WHEREAS the organization of'The National Federation
of Business and Professional Women's Clubs, in-
corporated, is contributing much toward the ad-
vancement of business and industry;

The Wemen's Association of

the First Presbyterian church
will meet on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 14 at 12:30 p.rn. for lunch.
Reservations should be made

with Mrs. Walter Griffith 1638-R
or Mrs. Emerson Robinson 731-M
not later than Monday, October
12. Dr. and Mrs .Watch will show

slides of their recent trip. Guests
will be members of St. Andrew's

Guild of Windsor, Canada.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lare of
North Mill street will visit Mr.
Larek mother, Mrs. Amelia Lare
at Lennon, Michigan where she
is confined with a broken hip.

...

AND WHEREAS the Plymouth PW club, as an affili- Mrs. William McAllister of
ate of The National Feder :ion, is likewise con- Northville road spent last Sunday
tributing much toward the improvement and prog- with her sister, Mrs. Wesley

ress of business, industry and civic needs in our , Staebler in Birmingham. They
were joined by two other sisters,

community, Mrs. Walter Bushlen and Mrs. El-
mer Bushlen, both of Sebewaing.

NOW, THEREFORE, I Russell M. Daane, Mayor of the The four ladies attended the Billy
Graham service in Detroit that

City of Plymouth, do hereby proclaim the week be- afternoon.

ginning October 11 and ending October 17, 1953 as ...
Mrs. Joseph Thomas of 44126

Ford road is confined to Beyer
Business Women's Week in Plymouth, and urge our Memorial hospital in Ypsilanti.

leaders of business and industry to join in this where she recently undet went
observance. surgery.

...

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Culver of
In Witness Whereof i have hereunto set my hand and Palmer avenue had as their din-

caused the seal of the City of Plymouth to be affixed ner guests last Sunday, Howard

this Gth day of October, 1953. Culver Jr., and William Thomas,
both of Wayne.

...

The First Baptist church was
the scene of the recent ceremony
uniting Miss Betty Sue Jimmer-
son, daughter of Gobel Jimmer-
son of West Ann Arbor trail and

Joe Long, son of Mrs. Ada Long
of Troy, Tennessee.

The Reverend David Rieder

officiated at the lovely three
o'clock wedding on Saturday, Oc-
tober 3.

Betty chose a white net over
taffeta gown in floor length. Her
bridal bouquet was of orchids
centered on a white Bible.

Mrs. Preston Long, sister-in-
law of the bridegroom, was the
matron of honor. Her gown was
of lavender net over taffeta and
she carried a bouquet of red

Wow wh.n

Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.
470 S. Main _ Phone 2060

0,IR NEPUTATION mnES ITrH Em¥ 11:10 CAR Aim TR,C« IE IEUI

Now's the time to ...
roses.

Preston Long served his

brother as best man.

Following the ceremony a re- LAY-AWAY
ception was held at 11569 Portis
road wilh about 50 guests at-
tending from Plymouth and ' YOUR BOY'SYpsilanti.

Mrs. Long, the bridegroom's
mother, selected a street length
dress of grey with which she I
wore a corsage of yellow roses. JACKET! IUpon returning fronn their

honeymoon the young couple >
will make their home at 12065

Beck road. For traveling Mrs.
Long wore a blue faitle suit and A very fine
a corsage of red roses.

* Selection in

Golze Wins rup Sizes 6 to 18

€4 4

i i; 1* 1 i

Russell M. Daane, Mayor

----

ON L¥ -4,

'2*0\ $4.50
PER WIEK'

- aft.+ small

down p,ymint
0...'.

pulglils:NEW
- G€ AU- ELECrRIC

ALL:DEWXE -AUTOMKnC
LAUNPRY IN YbUR WOME

FREE INSTALLATION 7
On Washer And Dryer Both!
-            *-1

-- r .... ----------1.-

'·!1 ri.:fir·-2:,eli!,1,,. 944:1 --,2.-1=3ii*--1

Mrs, Maurice Garchow enter-

tained the members of her secret

pal club last Saturday evening in
her home on Bradner road.

1 ...

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring
of Bradner road were Monday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Boring of Northville.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arnold

' of Harvey street had as their
Sunday dinner guests Mr. and-
Mrs. Richard Swanson and-

daughters Mary Ann of Wayne
and Mr and MI-6. Dale Arnold of

Burroughs avenue.
...

The October meeting of the Li-
vonia Home Gardening club wil!
be held Wednesday, October 14
at 8 p.m. in Bentley High bchool
on Hubbard road. near Five Mile
road. Autumn Trails will be the

subject. Mrs. Gladys K reger will
show colored slides taken by Dr.
Edwin Rice. Refreshments will

be served and visitors are cor-

dially invited. Plans are in the
making for the annual card party
to be held in the Newburg hal! on
October 21. Proceeds will go to
bolster the club's scholarship
fund.

...

Private Firit Class Gerald C.

Micol is expected to arrive in
, Plymouth on Saturday enroute
' from Fort Belvoir, Virginia to
Fort Leonard Woods, Missouri.
Private Micoi has Just completed
10 weeks training in the Diesel
School of Engineering in Vir-
ginia.

...

Mrs. Ereich Moers of Canton
Center road is confined to Uni-

versity hospitel, Ann Arbor.
...

Harold Underwood of Sheridan
avenue is enjoying bird hunting
in northern Michigan.

ing a tooth extracted. imagir
ceros feels. The monoion n

the narwhal, has a tooth thi

upper lip to a length of nine
dentist. Dr. Ralph Snoke, 1

mammoth teeth. perhaps as
tients that their loothaches
with the poor narwhal's.

Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas to

Reside in Plymouth
Mr. and.Mrs. Elrk Myer<'wf .

628 North Harvey street an-

nounce the mari·tale of their
daughter. Mrs. Grace Green to
Andrew Nicholas of Long Island,
New York. The young couple
were wed by Judge Leo Nve at
his home in Livonia on Friday
eventng, September 25,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Broman of
Rosedale Gardens stood up with
the young couple.

Following a short ttip through
ind lana they witt be "at home"
at 259 Elizabeth street in Plym-
outh.

It has been· our (11»,et vation

thal a rultior that has been

denied three times is generally
true

--

PLY-MAL PHOTO

IVER at the thought of hav-
te how the monodon mono-

ionoceros. better known as

11 grows spirally out of his
and one-quarter feet. Local

has acquired one of these

an object lesson io his pa-
are nothing in comparison

Ever notice the fellow who

gets fired always wants the
world to know what a "low char-
acter" he had for a boss.

Thejo,ing bride's idea „f back-
breaking work ix having to niani-
pulate a can npener when her
husband isn't around.

----

It's Never Too

Early to Layaway ...

The Gift Thai Says

c-ne lose

lf'59 FIND IT ---
w]TH OUR WANT ADS

In Club Rifle Meet
Richard Golze of Livonia was ONLY s5°°

Down ]selected as the Western Wayne
County Conservation association And $3.00 Per Week
club champion at their recent
rifle and pistol tournament,

which was held on Sunday, Or- for Just 3 Weeks!
tober 4 on the dub rille range. t=- .

Golze won three cups: the Geo-
rge Lane trophy for the highest
accurate score, the Lou Humpert
cup for the hunters round and BOYS' DEPT. - SECOND FLOOR
the Cloverdale cup for first
place in the pistol fete.

Norman Wilkerson wrJn the

Plymouth Mail trophy for the
target shoot, and was closely fol- DAVIS & LENT
lowed by Wesley Sanders.

"Where Your Money's Well Spent"There are no princeisc·* in
Anierica but there are thousands
of good, sensible girls who could 336 S. Main St. Phone 481
·plake a princess look like thirty
cents.

. 1

even the fanciest sewing is aS eaSy
as playing a record
ONLY .

Per Week

After Small

Down Payment
t

VI
.

Ii/:/ Now,
vour home thot "custom-made look"

DELUXE -AUTOMATIC WASHER r-gy-le-pulm iumliurel

DEILUXE AUTOMATIC DRYER Her. 6 fine qualig furniture manufactured in imartly ityled,

Slyled/to go together compact units lo allow you lo mix and ma,ch pieces to 1/4 any
Foom. Thi; modorn, interchang,able group h available on on

' OPEN STOCK basis §0 you con budget your own purchases; buy
C wonderf,4 cambination that end: all m.ah. O 0•w pi,c•: now... mori later. By painting this furniture your-
ky wo,k aid ...hday WOM# -H ...in you, own home .., you SAVE. This means you can

The whieest, brightest wish ever-plus bet- corry out your own decorating scheme and give your home an
'tr th.4 .unshine dry.ng. individual "custom-made look" at SALE PRICES! Comi in and
New G-1 D.luxi Aulomalic WASHER 00• this wonderful now ideo in furniture today.
gives you Activator® W-hing Actioe-Flex-
ible Controls-Amaging Spin Drying. Come
m and iee!

-------

With C01#00#
---

40/34:i:iritig#TZ"'djai'H: '1
/2.-.'Iil

on the

amazing

NEW ELNA PORTABLE
the only machine that has all these features

-'B'*tiph

Thete'; o Aligic Disc for evify kind of stitch ... Stitchis on knit fibrics don't brisk I St-v#, Ick, Ind tubul,r f,Dric; 14 t-r
some of them .evl, botor. oossible on o mlchinel the ELNA': 1- arm!

'4>.1

- i

Niw O-1 Deluxe Automoth DRYER
lives you controlled drying for e•., fablic
-Two--y installatioe for either 230 or 115
volt circuit,-plus controlled safety.

4--===06

-4€=0 k

I Modern correlated slyling permits unlimi,ed combinations

• Comptiooly ossembled of cloor, solid Ponderoso Pine with
•urdy plywood beck.

• D-p El·glid• drowin with dovetailed construction

4 DR. CHEST 32x144*36 IN, MI. ------------- $23.95

COMMODE 16xt,x28 44 IN, MI. 612.75

4 DR. PEDESTAL DESK 31 x13*301, IN. HI. ------ $19.93

A Beautiful Diamond Ring Set
No gift can mein more to 4,
. . .whether she is • bride of

tontorrow...or of yesteryeaL
Come choose a ring duo from
out varied collection now...

and make her Christmas happi.

1

You drop in a Magic Disc-out comes
any stitch you want! As easily as
playing a record. you can "play"
embroidery Etitches with a handmade
look... delicate hem stitching...
a stitch for knit fabrics that never

tears. And just as eaBily you can sew on
buttons. make buttonholes, do almo,t.

invisible mending, applitlue-work
and monograms. You can even convert
the carrying-case into a full-s,0,4
worktible! Without doubt, THE NE•
El.NA PORTABLE is the most

fascinating sewing.machine in the
world. Come in and try it for yourself

*10/0/:'lip"livpoli tor:Irsrmlpil,
11 -

92*4

S-,Il 11 without a single #I/Ii.ntl * COffying'Cm --ts *10 0 1,1 W Working tiDID'

LIBERAL TRADE -IN ALLOWANCE

MANY MONTHS TO PAY

BETTER HOME
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

Open Thursday & Friday Until 9 p.m.
450 For-t A,4 Phone 160

.

IPEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO. SEY FRIED
 " Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant" 1 JEWELERS

 834 Ponniman Ave. Ph. 727-728
839 Penniman

Phone 1197

FURNITURE

BETTER HOME APPLIANCES
AND

Open Thursday and Friday Until 9 P.M.
450 Folest Ave. - Phon• 100

. --Il-*.-=-Ill---I-I----I-Ill--I-I- -
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See this BIG-,apacity
6-E FRATOR

1
ly\ t

'

<4AZINGLY '

4%4** M

1- 1 - r.-

IOTES4€
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Martin

of Wayne were hosts at a fish fry
in Riverside park on Monday
evening. Guests were Dr. and
Mrs. John Pennington of Saera-
rnFnto, California, Mr. and Mrs.
William Walton of Detroit, Mr.
and Mrs. Eldon Martin and son,
David and Mr. and Mrs. William
Martin of Plymouth.

...

Mr. and Mrs. James Allor and
daughter, Vickie were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Lane in Pleasant Ridge
on Sunday.

..*

DUCIAL I

...

Following Friday's game,
Dianne Draper held open house
at her home on Evergreen street.
Jackie Pomeroy, Norma Albright
Dolores Eckstrom, Sylvia Bur-
den, Patty Johnson and Joanne
Preston remained to enJoy a
paiina party.

-=

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage and
son, Jimmy and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Hartwick were Sunday
evening supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. James Horan of Mace-

clay lake.

...

P.:-IM

Stz,z-'7,1.9,Me':irl:im.*
./ · 2 74 94*2..Illilli

......9....................i,

Mrs. Herbert Goyer of Church
street attended a birthday
luncheon last Tuesday at the
home of her sister, Mrs. A. J.
Allen in Detroit honoring anothei
sister, Mrs. Mary Steigler.

...

Mrs. 0. Lantis and daughters,
-.

Wallig Skinner of tilley road
was called to Pittsburg, Pennsyl-
vania on Wednesday due to the
serious illness of his mother.

...

Mrs. Geneva Bailor of May-
wood, Illinois will snend the
weekend visiting friends and

relatives in Plymouth.
.**

Howard Bowring of Bradner
road with a company uf friends
enjoyed the weekend pat tridge
hunting in northern Michigan.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Garchow

of Bradner road were Sunday
Visitors at the William Garchi,w
home in Livonia.

When men stare at a girl she
knows everything is fixed right.
but if the women stare at her

she knows something is wrong.

HOW FIRE INSURANCE

HELPS YOU TO

buy wisely

C©. 1. 9.
1,

Everybody. ..

but EVERYBODY
0 11 .a. 4.,-*-. -L....

.13 1 allully dUOU I

West Bros. Appliances

1 ¥1

A ..23*

7 , Joyce, Pat ana Baroara 0, Moyai
-,9 , Oak were Saturdav eveninm 5 YEARFI guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice

i Garthow of Bradner t oad.
S . 8

Bt®AIN!
WEEKAFIER DOWN

PAYMENT

4..

...

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Peek of
Irvin street had as their guests
on Sunday evening, Mrs. Earl
Discher of Monroe and Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Peck of Ann Arn·.
..*

Mrs. Eva Evans, who has been
a house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Tremain of Clemons

drive, left Tuesday for her home
in New Smyrna Beach, Florida.

...

Mrs. Rose Wilson of Plymouth
road has just returned from a
delightful three weeks vacation

trip to Anchorage, Alaska. She
went by train to Seattle, Wash-
ington where she visited before

, taking the boat to Alaska. Mrs.
Wilson was on a conducted tour

with 110 members of the Michi-

gan-Ohio Farmers Oroup.
**.

15neen Minock, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minock was

hostess at a delightful party on
Wednesday afternoon in her
home on Ross street in eelebra-
tion of her fourth birthday
Janeen invited as her guests MaS
Jane Diedrick, Betty Holland,
David and Dale Hirlam, Michael
and Craig Notebaert, Rickey
Daniel, Brian and Craig Foust
and Linda 'Gundek. Games, ie,
cream and cake were features 01

the party .
.*.

Mrs. Otto Beyer, Miss Amelia

«J
momr-the 0;*68.

0",

Oolor Ga,rely
fhey're here-the most beau-
tiful colors you've ever Been-
a rainbow of shades to key.
note the smart new room,
you're planning. Make your
selection from the Dutrh Boy
COLOR GALLERY-each color in
a choice of Anishes... famous
-Dutch Boy" Paint.

9

...

CONNER

4 M

4140

-----gilllllllllllql Mrs. Glenn Walz and daughter,
--..j June have been the houseguest

of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Johnson

of Adams street. They left on

-ciatt.flt.#i:* Saturday for Orlando, Florida
where they wil] visit Captain

Ieutqsecrett Glenn C. Walz who is stationed FREE SERVICE ·i
there.

2

Model LA-92K

9.2 CU FT

REFRIGERATOR

YOU'LL HAVE
A completely new model with modern di•.
tinctive styling! Plenty of room for every-

TO SEE IT thing! Full-width freezer... extra-deep

TO chiller tray ... spacious top shelf... alu-
minum shelvei... fruit-and-vegetable drawerSELIEVE ITI . . . plus famous G-E dependability! Come
in and bee it today!

s279.95 FulL PRICE

50.00 TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
COSTS
YOU 229.95 AND YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR
ONLY

BETTER HOME

The Underwriters' I.aboratories,

Inc., spon.,red by the Lapiia:
stock fire inhitrance coinpanie•.
as a public service, hiv; teted
Inore than 375,000 produas to
protect you from fires caused b,
deiective materials or laully de-
sign. The "U.L" label on any
product means it has met Trt og-
ni,ed safety standard 4.

This is only one of the public
services performed by titpi[al
stock fire insurance - a private
enterprise-of which the insur-
ance agent is an important Pert.
His professional advice is yourv
for the asking. Phone me for a

talk about your insllial,Ic pi,,},-
lems-for, intbese high-cost d:i'.N.
too little iniurante prolec tion
for your home and &·Inriging<
Can be Lojdy.

<Roy A. risner
905 West Ann Arbor Trail

Matthew G. Fortney

C. Donald Ryder
Solicitors

Phone 3

PLAN! .
THAT'S RIGHT... All new

appliances purchased from us
are given FREE SERVICE for

5 years! (TV one year) b, 7.1

Ask Us About It ! if_-7

WEST Bros. Appliances
1

"Service Has Been Our Business for Over 25 Years" .'. ''I

507 S. Main 1 Phone 302

3-

'6. . . I.

450 Forest Ave. Phoie 160 ' HARDWARE Thursday morning for a few 1
Miss Hildur Carlson left on 0

days vacation in Vermont and I I
-      Du 00 Maachu. EVERGREENSATREES • SHRU

Open Thursday and Friday Until 9:00 p.m. WAW A 41411,ULA11 - 1 18. .40  . e .

The Mission group of the First
Baptist church meet w:th Rever- from NURSERY direct to YOUind anci Mrs, Mason, missionartes

1 -4-- - 1--:'.

froin South Africa, on Thursday .

evening, beginning at 7: 30 p.m. Vi,it our Nursery. You're welcome to drive throu gh our •paciou• nursery wliere you w Min the church. Refreshments will 
1--r-1 be served. thousands of evergreens (from one year seedlings and euttings to finished landscape *tock

€2

. I

NOW 21 Herbert Culver of Palmer

gvenue attfnd«i. t®: _glertin of 1 VISIT OUR DISPLAY TODAY! I
- ""-' T t¥le- 7¢r,leticah- Society of 'li,m

| Technicians in Detroit on Mon- We have devoted a corner of our Sale, Lot foeday evening.

economy size B&B Stock where you have a choice

OPEN ... -of twenty (20) varieties of evergreen, and broad &
leaf• priced from
, I

Mti
1

20'KeuThe Beautiful, $ 3.00 to $4.50 i

AL'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT I C-45; , ADVERTISING CHECK

.

WUL I[Imp YOU

and PIZZERIA Wl.TE.„cv STIPS A view showing some of our Taxus Hickmi and Tixus Capitafa

PROM SLIPPING ON 100 PEONY CLUMPS
ready for fall digging

To cheri. our various advertising medi

Featuring .... we are offering with a copy of thi. ad, 70¢ar
WROUGHT IRON ' choice of 100-4 yr. old Peony Clump,-  4• STEAKS and CHOPS RAIL"los 1 Il 'k==r

I I. from 10 to 15 blooming item,-billed, In
• CHICKEN • FISH

burlap.
..

• SHRIMP • FROG LEGS
1

:.. f- $1.50
A ALSO .... ACS FAMOUS

Regular value from $4.50 i. $6.50

12* PIZZA PIE f
WILL GIVI YOU THIS Thew' are all name varieties and all should
PROT•ClMON THE YEAR

bloom next SAing 14r t
Pteese Present Copy of this Ad lo take'1 A.Oul=Plus .../ he Flavor You Can't Forget" 1 A •0"US 0, mlean:age 0/ tAi, ,;dverti,ing 0,•ciaL 

r. - - - --- - - ------ - - - - - A few of our singli •tem-lindicapi siz, i

1 1
Rcedy for thi Salis Lot

JUST CALL "GO OUT" SERVICE
Wayne County'• Largest Nursery

PLYMOUTH 9294 On Spaghetti. Ravioli. -

For Reservations and Pizza Pie Orders

or Ann Arbor 24407
Phone My. 16724 FOLKERS NURSERY CO.

Open 4:00 P.M. Until 2:00 A.M.-Friday & Sat. Until 3:00 A.M.
' TENT  .6 CORNER MIDDLEBELT and CHERRY HILL ROADS

47660 W. ANN ARBOR RD ..... PLYMOUTH 1 -ee,-;*_, Open Daily Includiog Sun. 8 am to 7 p.m. Phone LOgan 1-1341 . -
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OUTDOOR NOTES '**
From The . 8

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT

OF CONSERVATION

t Thirty-nine hunting weap„n,4, A complete list of the weapons. there's been a slip-up, and con-
confiscated by conservation of- together with notation of thei: :e, vation depal tment. field men
ficers while working in the field, condition and the appraised are warning all hunters to take
are being offered to any qualified I value, will be mailed upon re. note here:
highest bidder under a coming quest from the department's field Hupting licenses are different
'sealed bid" sale, the conserva- administration division in I.ans- this year than they were in 1952,

tion department noteq. ing or from the Gavlord repair I and one of the major differences
Bids will ali be opened at the shop, is that the Gaine Report Car*ls

department's central repair. shop The lists also tell how bids no longer attached to the lic'0nsein Gaylord un October 9, with
each shotiwn, rlfle or bow going should be submitted and give itself. Report Cards this y,0f are
to the top qualified bidder at that details of the coming ule. separate from the license and are
time. 1 Somewhere al„ng the line :tipposed to be secured by the

Get a New LEES-ON Heating Comfort!
with the LEESON air

conditioner

A 10 year factory guarantee with each
furnace.

A model to suit any need.

For parts. service and installations...

CALL PLYMOUTH 2268

Your authorized factory dealer in the Plymouth area.

24 HOUR SERVICE

We service all makes of Gas & Oil Burners.

All Installations Financed Through F.H.A. If You Wish

AL'S HEATING CO.
OWNED AND OPERATED BY AL HOLCOMBE & AL BYRNES

"Specializing in Baseboard Heating"
1150 Carol Phone Pty. 2268 or Liv. 5452

• WE ARE NOW DOING CUSTOM SHEET METAL WORK •
-

hunter when he buys his hunting . .
j permit. Michigan to Host -

But a number of department
field reports indicate that either
1 he hunter or the license dealer is

Four-Stale Mee!
not fulfilling his job in distribu-
lion of the cards. The Michigan State Board,

It's the · hunter's responsibility Children of the American Re-

to see that he gets a report card volution, will be hoqts at the
 when he buys his license: Report C.A.R. "Regional Round-up"
 Cards are required from every meeting on October 24 at the De-
hunter by the end of each season, troit Yacht club. Members will

i Failure to report hunting activi- come from Iowa, Wiscon.vin,

ties constitutes a misdemeanor, Minnesota and Michigan.
punishable by fines and impri- . In the morning the senior and

Junior state boards are to meetsonment.

On October 1, hunters and ointly. Harvey K-irchuff. junior
trappers in Michigan start their state president and a member of
annual harvest of a game and fur John Saekett, Jr. society, Red-

crop that last year was valued at ford, will preside, assisted by
$15.8 mulion in meat and hides Mrs. Robert D. Willoughby, sen-

ior state president, Janet Dyks-alone.

There is in addition the vast tra. a member of Cadillac Roeiety

but undertermined recreational and a student at Albion college,

value earned by hunters and is president of the Junior State
trappers in making use of Michi-

Officer's club and will bring a

Man's woods, waters and wildlife. message from them.

A total of nearly 10,(}00 tons of After luncheon, Anne Norman

meat were taken from the woods of Creston, Iowa, junior national

by hunters ,enough to provide vice-president assisted by Mrs.

fund for one year for an estimat- J. Harvey Maxwell, Renior na-
tional vice-president. will presideed 28.5(M) average-sized families.
at the regional round-up.The fur crop alone in 1952

Claudia Moore, a post juniorb,·, plight almost $2 million.

 Enough muskral, beaver and State preaident and a qi,phomore
imink were taken to make an at the University of Michigan will

eslimated 14,Coll Tur couts and act as recording secretary.
Claudia also has been honored byuther gorments.

The ]:iriest single item was Deing chosen Junior national
chairman of - library-mus€·um Ine:it frt,m the deer herd, estiU committee.mated at $13.5 million in value.,

Robert Willoughby, junior na-' Running seeond and third were tional tretsurer,will be present the pheasant and rottontail to report on what national ex-, rabbit meat ·crops, each valued·
pects of Michigan.at somewhat more than $1 mil-

Guests of honor will be Mrs.Ii„n.
Henry Bourne Joy, honorary na-
tional vice pre,vident and parlia-
mentarian, und Mrs. Ralph New.
land, state regent, Daughters of
the American Revolution.

Members of C.A.R. societies of
Metropolitan Detroit, John Paul
Jones, Cadillac, Lexington Alarm
end John tackett, Jr., will regis.
tel' members and guests from
10:30 a.m. to 1 1 a.m. under the
direction of Mrs. Robert Artner,*
senior president of John Paul

Beyer Drug Stores . Jones society and Winifred Mc-
Announce Annual Sale Queen, junior president of the

same society.
Pennies will be pretty import. Reservations are in charge of

ant t„ Plymouth shoppers begin-, Mrs. Roger B. Williams, 180 W.
rling Wednesday. October 14, Parkhurst, Detroit ,3, Michigan.
when Bityer Rexall drugs opens The theme of the meeting will
its fall une.cent sale for four be "Improving Citizenship."
(It.iMS ' Swimming in the Yacht club

Both Beyer stores in Plvmouth pool will conclude the day's fes-
will celebrate the sale. announc- tivities.
ed owner Robert Beyer. Mer- -- --

rhandise offered Will include

Christmas items, rubber goods,
vitamin products, baby needs,
and other items.

The sale is one of two such
events held annually by Rexall
stores, Beyer said.

Muskrat pelts brought more
than $81NT,000, mink prits about
04:10,000 :md be:iver kides about
$281),000

When compared with agricul-
turat income, wildlife proved
Worth nearly as much as Mich.
iRan's entire sugar beet, rye,
barley and soybean crops, valued
in total at slightly more than
$15.8 million last year.
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0 Are you driving a Ford with a V-8
engine? Well, it's smart to bear in mind
that your car may have to face a long,
cold winter. If you've put a lot of miles
on it, why not take advantage of this
Special Ford Light Engine Overhaul?
Don't let it continue sluggish, wasting
gas and oil on every trip. Let your Ford
Dealer put it in tiptop shape again. You
might aa well enjoy the savings resulting
from the installation of Genuine Ford
Reconditioned Parts. Just read in the
ofer above the long list of replacementa 1
and special services you get for one ,

Arn•Angly low price ... und on eaey Be sure to ask about
t•rms besidest

our Easy Budget Terms

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC,
470 S. MAIN PHONE 2060 ;
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BIGGEST OVE N
.

IN A RANGE

WITH All THESE

FEATURES!
YOU CAN BUY !  Hear the night wind whistle !It s a sure sign that it's high

time to gather a family armful
of warm Carter's sleepknits.
Kick-cover folks sleep safo
from chill in snug abed -
Nevabind* Carter's.

See our yum-yum colors...
Rosebud prints... fabric
weights for steampiped cities
or gnow-chilled hills.

 ..«4*gt'ill"I'll=-1
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* LARGE,FAMILY-SIZE HOLIDAY OVIN almoit
two feet wide ... 50% bigger than any full-mize
borne electric oven. Saves time und heat, cooki
entire meals at once.

* PIAKE-BEST" OVEN dutributes heat mor•
evenly, insures perfect baking every time.

At

4

JIFFON-NEVABIND

gown with Handy-
Cuffs. White, pink,
blue, yellow, green. 7,•&'4 beR.-5'AIBirth to 1 yr.

$1.50 --- f

 7 HEAT SPEEDS, 6=teal! of the ual 5. glv• LITTLE HIBER- * - -
you exa,;tty the right degree of heat. , NATER, our bunny-

fur-cozy sleeping bag.

 AUTOMATIC "MASTERMIND" cook. to p•rfee- Long easy-change

tion ever, whpn you're away.., cooka whole
blue, yellow, green.m.·86 hy clock control.
Medium or large.

* DIVIDED-TOP DISION elinunates crowding of $3.50
c-king i '4118

* PUSH-BUTTON CONTROLS provide con¥-1- BRUSH-KNIT

Arnt, fast, positive Ielection of heat •peed•. sleeper. Toy-soldier
neckband, Nevabind

*,OVEN THERMOSTAT maintains correct temper- sleeve. Snap fasteners.

ature selected for baking and routing. Pink. Wue. Yellow or ,

-                                                                                                                                                                                                  greer
1* HASTYHEAT high-upeed surface umt provide• a

- bur•tof extra heat for fast cooking when ne•ded.
Model "F-'030 7-LU,Your old range will cover the

Down Payment in molt cases

on "cookbook" perfection with a CROSLEY ELECTRIC RANGE

lung s

Set

heart.

i. 1 and 2-piece.

$2.25 - $2.50 1 Tl

D. GALIN & SON
"OVER 25 YEARS OF FRIENDLY, DEPENDABLE SERVICE"

849 PENNIRAN AVE. . PLYMOUTH PHONE 293

4
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DUNNING'S your;friendly Store
500 Forest Phone 17
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Dunning Library Adds Another Dale Renwicks to be

Big Shipment of Books to Shelves .4- Mr. and Mrs. Dale Renwick of
,(,ted at Open House
Ann Arbor road are celebrating

Novels are predominant in the "The Bridges of Toko-Ri," A. J. their silver wedding anniversary
latest shipment of new books into Cronin's "Beyond This Place" at the home of their daughter
the Dunning branch of the Wayne and Albert Spalding's "A Fiddle, and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs
County library. The books range A Sword and A r.ady." Henry L. Johnson, 8840 Elmhurst
from historical to western, and In "Beyond This Place" Dr. avenue. The Johnsons will honor
include selections for both adults Cronin turns to a son and his their parents with an open house
and teen-agers. father, to a bond of loyalty that on Sunday,,October 11 from 2

Among the best-sellers in the reached across 15 years toward a to 6 p.Iod>hey would enjoy
group ai'e James A. Michener's man broken and forgotten behind meetinf fheir many friends on

prison walls. The son fights for that day. 0

Square Dance Class his father's freedom through
countless set-backs.

low whin you s.i our

A-1

Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.
470 S. Main Phone 2060

OUR REPUTATION RIDES WITH [m¥ USED CAR AND TRUCK WE Stll!

PREVIEW OF MICHIGAl i new $400.000 L

tral office building is affordm , located on Mer

north of Plymouth road. the . dial switching
Completion is scheduled for

Michigan Bell Brei mia Office
Keeping step with the tre-

mendous growth of Livonia, the
Michigan Bell Telephone com-
paqy this week broke ground for
a new $2,300,000 dial telephone
system to serve the community.

First step in the huge project
will be the construction of a new

central office building on Merri-
man road to house the most

modern type of dial switching
equipment available.

Work on the new structure is

ikeady under way. To cost about
§400,000 the building is being
•onstructed by the Palmer.Smith

company, general contractors, of
Detroit

Measuring 102 feet by 120 feet,
the new office will be of masonry
construction and will consist of

4 BELL Telephone company'i
i by architect'• drawing. To b,
structure will house latest ty;
the middle of 1954.

iks Ground On Livc
over 10 years." Sipson pointed
out.

"Two additions to our present
building, along with more dial
switching equipment and outside
plant has cost a total of $830,000
since VJ-Day.

"Completion of our new.

modern, and greatly-expanded
dial system will bring the total
expenditures in the local com-

Historical Society
To Meet Tonigh!

Two reports and a historical
paper will highlight the meeting
of the Plymouth Historical

ivonia cen-

riman road.

equipment.

munity to over $3,300,000- in 10
yea rs."

Sipson said the new dial plant,
called a "Number 5 Crobsbar Sys-

tem" by telephone engineers,

would provide wider range dial-

ing for Ltvonia subscribers._The
system is expected to be ready

to be placed in service early in
1955.

.

When the average Plymouth

man prays to be delivered from
temptation he usually keeps one

eye open to see if the temptation

is taking her powder puff out of
her purse.

0

To Meet Next Week

Next Thursday, October 15

from 8 until 11 p.m. is the next
square dance class night; which
will be held in the Bird School
gymnasium. This class is sponsor-
ed by the adult division of the
Plymouth recreation department
and is open to all adults who are
interested in learning how to

square and folk dance. It will be
advantageous to come in the
beginning as so much of the basic
material will be covered by the
first three nights.

There were 40 people in at.
tendance the first night. This
Class is under the direction of

Bob and Betty Carson of Plym-
outh. For further information

concerning the dances, please
phone Plymouth 484-J.

Harvey Ruthertords
Honored at Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Norman J. Rut-

herford ,Mr. and Mrs. Truman

Caldwell, Mrs. Gerald Micol and
Tom Rutherford entertained at a

family dinner honoring their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Hai vey Rut-
herford of Hartsough avenue on
their twenty-fifth wedding an-
niversary which occurred on Oc-
tober G.

Besides the hosts, guests includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rutherford,

Mrs. Margaret Thomas, Mrs.

Elizabeth Howlett and daughter,
Peggy, all of Detroit.

---

The rich background of 18th

century Italy forms the setting
for "A Fiddle, A Sword and A

Lady." Albert Spalding recounts
with style and pageantry the
romance and adventures of young
Guiseppe Tartini, violinist, com-
poser and swordsman.

Other books on the list include

"Guns In the Saddle" by Peter
Field, Zane Grey's "Wyoming",
"Billy the Kid" by Edwin Corle,
"Lost Shepherd" by Agnes San-
Grd, "Case File, FBI" by the
Gordons, Charlotte Murray Rus-
sell's -Market for Murder" and

"Country Dance" by Katharine
Morris.

More books are "Homeeoming"
by Adline McElfrseh, "The Can-
dle's Glory" by Sylvia Thompson,
"Cancel All Our Vows" by John
D. MacDonald, Robert Lund's

':The Alaskan" and Geoffrey
Cotterel's "Westward the Sun."
1 -

with .11-,1

i BURGESS
10 #

 w#h..w, m¥»i-v•.Pinnw /0/

Aft ?lus in (PUV!

€*M!*F on every painting job
-'--"- around the house with Bur.

lo floors-and basement, with a society slated for tonight. Oc-
ae-floor and basement utility tober 8, in the Veterans' Memo-
ing. rial building. Hostesses for the
The building is expected to be event are Mrs Roy Clark, Mrs.
Wdy to house the intricate dial Ada Murray. Mrs. Ivah Bentley
luipment next summer. and Mrs. Harold Todd.

Dean A. Sipson, manager here Roderick Cassady will speak on
ir Michigan Bell, said the huge lthe State Historical society's trip
tject climaxes the company's to Fairlane, while Earl DeLa-
'forts to keep up with the de- Vergne will report on the conven-
and for service in Livonia. tion of that group. The paper,
"The Livonia exchange has which will deal with early Piym-
ushroomed from about 600 tele- outh artist Miss Lily Fait-man,
®nes to nearly 5.000 in a little will be read by Roy Fisher.

ROBERTS -20\ ...1

0--liK/.-

. 0 FUEL OIL
2'2%-1.

Metered Automatic Delivery

No. 1

No. 2...13.6<

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

/€

14.6 <

PAINT

. D.

1,1 1. .1.: 1 1

fd*hion favored

designs

with a real

ger, Vibro-Sprayer. Pair:r screens, par-

CEMENT WORK shelve$, trash drums...or spray fose
titions, basement *loors, cupboards,

bushes. crah grass. weeds...quickly,
easily. Fine for automobile touch.uP. A

SIDEWALKS • APRONS • RIBBONS from any 1 10·125 volt A.C. socket. S•i
quallty sprayer throughout... operate.

One, tode'
DRIVEWAYS • FOUNDATIONS

BASEMENT WORK PEASE
JOHN S. JOHNSTON Paint & Wallpaper

Phone 1912-W Plymouth, Mich. 834 Penniman - Ph. 727

. 1 Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results

Al 0. h.arl of oil Air Stepbonus ot
foihion is *h, comfort of Fhe5 1

skillfully designed fo gently

Magic Sole ...0 buoyant, oiry cu:hior.

pillow your every step.124-

=- the most comfortable 14 you m
O TO

Ws a million dollar feeling lo know thal the moil

comfortable shoes you can wear are also the prettiest one;

you con buy. Shoes can't be any more flanering,

any softer ... and with the cushiony Magic Sole

underfoot your comfort's complete. i

r<

j

1

see them

f feel them

at the fashion fair,
Oct. 2 to Oct. 24

Your Complete 290 S. Main St.

Fisi---1.RE Family Shoe Store Phone

In Plymouth... Plymouth 456

919» 22 zi 22

-
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L
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Opl&1SHOP.
470 FOREST A EL2-3!:8EL-EM-ILi-MfU18ME_M84_PLY MouTH, MIci

t

k

_-1-Tr  Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS
1 1·

./ l#'c <TOD £ glnD'<
Fresh Dressed . = 1.6//P''T.%w1:2'A .

FRYING

CHICI(ENS Cut Up LB. 1
Ready-For-The-PanI0 C

SALE!
DOMINO

mc

dilliIA Fresh Lean

.00

- 3 LBS.
Swift's Premium Farmer Peet's Glendale
Boneless Rolled

SLICED Skinless

Pure Cane VEAL

ROAST BOLOGNA WIENERS
---

- - -r 2 3...I SUGAR A
350 1 071 .....

LB. 1-LB. -Pkg.

- FAMILY NIGHT!NET 'I--:-=Se l,OU/0
10 I '

Thursday Evening 6:00 to 8:001 54681.....1-- ' Campbell's FREE! A PLASTIC BUTTER DISH FOR EVERY HOUSEWIFE. 
A GIFT THAT ALL MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY WILL ENJOY. =HOMOGENIZED, \

VAPORATE.g Tall C TOMATO SOUP
EL

1.,r- ----Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VE6ETABLES-Can TOMATO

 No. 1 Can 1Oc
U. S. No. 1

SED TO'| 1- Imt pult CRYSTALUNE '10.115
EZEME MICHIGAN.

Our Favorite Red Rose Domino - Pure Cane

SWEET PEAS pork & Beans BROWN SUGAR , POTAIOES
16 01C Pound Box 10c

1 15LB.Bag -
No. 303 Can 10< Can

Donald Duck - Cream Style Dole

Golden Pineapple
Corn No. 303 1Oc Juice No. 211 1Oc

Prune Plums CARROTS

Can Can 
Campbell's Banquet Blue Ribbon 1-LB.10 locTomato Chicken Rainbow Coloted LB. Cello Pkg.L= Napkins roun 10No. . .C
Juice can Broth 300 1

Can  
.

... -= -- -I.-illil---1

PET
V Bag 89c /

}FOTATOES

1[..1

1 - -,

1 ..

1, FREE PARKING STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00a.m. To 6:00 p.m. STORE Pay Checks Cashed-_ -- -. + Thursday 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.
We Reserve The Righ: HOURS Fri. 9:00 a.m. To 9 .00 p.m, ·Sat. 9:00 un. To 8:00 p.m.--HOURS' -.Prices Effective
To Limit Quantities Wed.. Oct. 7 Thru Tues„ Oct. 13. 1953--

--

r
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.+014.."
Industrial - Commercial - Portrait- In Ceremonies at Madonna College Identification Photographm - Pictum Framing

1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail PlymouthFifty-three freshmen were in-  forth into the world the Light 
One block west of Harve St Phone 1047W vested at Madonna college at that dispelled and dispets all

ceremonies held in the campus darkness and ignorance."k. chapel Sunday, October 4, at The musical portion of the J

evening was supplied mainly by i - AUTOMOBILE./ 2 association president, and Phyllis men under the direction of S. M,
patricia Maciejewski, Student the choi'al group of upperclass-

X.

. i Hebda, sodality prefect. assisted Paulette, music instructor at the
the freshmen in vesting their college. The group sang the fol- I

Solemn Benediction climaxed the "The Suing of the Angels," Her-
academic caps and gowns. lowing numbers: Rubinstein's 

Zelaff, chaplain. was the cole- and Be'ethoven's "The Heavens
j2 -„-1 chapel ceremonies. Father Paul bert's "The Italian Street Song" LOANS - REFINANCING

brant while Father James T. Are Telling."
Shannon, head of the theology Dorothy Lapezynski, a senior, Present Car Payments Reduced, the deacon and Fathet Kulasa, u Day" by Protheroe. and Agnes

Are your present car payments too highT Do the

and philosophy departments, was presented a solo, "Ah, Love But

- art instructor, was the subderi- Schettenhelm, a fre.ihman, play- impose a hardship on youT See Us. We may be- -Wai·saw ('„nc·erto,con. ed the ..

Following the chapel erre- - ---

monies, Madonna students pres-

able to reduce your payments subst*ntially. Be.
ented a program in De Bales

P--r sides reducing your payments it ts dften possible
to give you additional cash at the Ime time.

auditorium. The freshmen were
introduced lo the audience and .KEEP FROM

Addressing the audience,

pronounced a pledge of loyalty
and devotion to the college, /,\*-BETWEEN A Straight Cash Loan
freshman class president, Rose- PARKED CARS On Your Automobilealba Slattery of New York city
summaribed the aims of the col-
}ege and opportunities open to If you need money and need it quickly you willPLY-MAIL PHOTO those attending. She also em- appreciate our service. We w:11 make you aphusized the fact. that "the col-

*traight cash loan on your automobile---while youMEMBERS OF THE CLERGY turned out in numbers Melbourne Johnson, Reverend Walter Fry. Reverend lege is dedicated in a xperia]
wait. Bring evidence of ownership. We specializelast Widnesday night to pay tribut, 10 Reverend David -... Fred Brownell, Reverend Davies, Bishop Emrich. Rev- manner to the Heavenly Mother in this field. Quick service-No endorvers-Con-T. Davies on the event of his 25th year in the pulpli.>04rend John Booty. Reverend Alfred Salsbury, Reverend teaching, for it is from under i

who is experienced in the art of ,
venient payments-low ratelHere he receivod a warm greeting from Episcopal Bishop Harold Frecisell and Reverend Ivan Hodgson. Services her tutel:ute that there came I

R ichard Emrich of Detroit who presided at the church were held in St. John's Episcopal church. - --- - - UNION INVESTMENT CO.service held in his honor. Left to right are: Reverend

4

Rolarians Plan District Meet
11* 1,·t,tit,·s from the Plymouth

11•,t:,i·y ciub and 35 others from
Atheastern Michigan and the

<,w,·i peit of Ontario will take
7..,i, in the October 22 and 23

c „itf, u·nce of District 223, Lewis
G'.dd.,; /1. president of the local
Hut:st > club, announeel today.

Tut· twt,-day annual rueeting
vill 1,4 held in the Highland
i '. ! k }Ii,th school. Second and
¢ :1,·ridate avenues. The Highland
P..1 k und the Harntramck Rotary
chor will be co-hosts.

W. 1 [ugh Williams, Wyandotte
itt,ji w.y. who is district gover-
·uit', wi!1 officiate at the confer-

0----1               ..

W. Hugh Williams
*

1

46,>

Jews

All Brownies of the Plymouth
Council *111 meet ut the Girl
Scout Cabin at 9 a.in. un Satur-

day. October 10 for u Breakfast
Scavenger Hunt. On Satin day,
October 17, the Intel tnediate and
Senior Scouts will hold a similar

rally at the same time und place
Mrs. Norman Atchinson, propt:,m
chairman. is in eharg,·.

...

Girl Scout leaders truining will
be offered to adults wishing to
become troop leaders or assist-
ants. Sessions will be Miven from

F j0 + j Girl Scout B

We recently heard of a man
who calls his wife "Angel" be-
cause she never seems to have

uny clothes, is always up in the
ali· und never quits hall>ing.

Sometimes we can't help feel-
ing that quite a few people
around Plymouth began life in

an installment cradle and are
going to end it in a partial-pay-
ment ruffin.

USED AUTO PARTS
Priced slightly above scrap

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
JUNK CARS - TRUCKS - ALL GRADES OF SCRAP IRON

IMMEDIATE PICK-UP
WE BUY LATE MODEL WRECKS

L. COLBERT & SONS CO.
40251 Schoolcraft Phone Ply. 2377
,.

--

Your car w

815 Ann Arbor TraiL Ma,flower Hotel Bldg.
Phone Plymouth 800

BRANCHES:-WAYNE-LINCOLN PARK-YPSILANTI
HOURS: 8:40 to 6 SATURDAY 8:U to 12:30

--- - .'-I'- ---- .'......+
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4 Modern invention has banish-
ed the spinning wheel, and the
same law of progress makes the

 woman of today a diffired. wo-
i man from her grandmother.-

- I.- 1
Susan B. Anthony.

ffi SEE
YOUR GASTRANGU

13 463&,1..&,£41 DE A-L--RE,

10 a.m. to 2 p.in. :it thi· G irl Scout .
· building in N„Kthville according
to the following schedule. Or-

, tober B Ceremonies, Di a,notics,
The Leader. Ortobc·1 13 Program
Planning, Outdom· Activities. Oc-
tuber 15 Outdoor ext*nence at
the hurne of Mis. Alex l=twre·nce.

Mrs. Max Allstill .11.d Mrs.
Alex Lawlence are the Instrue-
turs. Any,me inti·i ,·>,1,·d may at-
tend all in· part wi the.'1 · hp. . il 11}H.

While there ix alwais u 17,·ed

for vuluntrers ti, le:id trot,px,

there is u pm·ticula] 1 v press,i,g
need just now for a leadef F„ 1!mt
a Brownie Troop m:,v l,r· i,t:.1,-
lished at Statkweather schuu!.
Further inforination Inay b,· ..e-
cured hy ,·ailing Mrs. W,·.t at
2151 J.

never beavorth mofe!
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET ™E Your car 4 depreciating in valui

80 it gets older ...we can give

BEST TRADE-IN ON A NEW FORD!
NOW! Here's why: Our Ford,
you the best possible price for it

are selling faster than ever!
Naturaljy we want to keep this rapid turnover going-but we need
more used cars to do it! Thal'B where the high price comesin-for you /

THIS BIG TRADE 'N' SAVE
GAS RANGE CAMPAIGN

Hits the Noil on the Head -

:j

t.
.

...

Members :ind forn:, r :tic·:111.,Prs
of Troop. 3 arid 13 ine L.·,ne UNk-
ed 11, contart M,·i. Ge·„i Ze Blitter
at 1366 if they wirh t„ i unt,mir 4-
in the '41·81(,r F· ·(,lit P! 1,111-:ini. ---I.-- •.<I". .·-:if:·*46.6:

Mrs. J. H. I.,MI'wwill 1,(, 11"· ti,M,p
],·ader. I'la„s an· bonp inade fur
an organizarional H941Hn: on

W.·(ine·dily, 4 )('tobel' 14 11 1 6---

...

Troop 14 will have a cook-out V=,7
(In Monday (lit•,61'1' 12 at the
Girl Scout c 'abin. Git I., arr to

' meet at the Method'%.t church .
and each Scout is to bring her
own food. The hours will be from
four to six p.ni. Heres where you aet·

We overheard ., man gav vr,g-
During this SPECIAL terdav that the harde>t thing to

limited Time Activity dodge abc,lit an :lut„to,bile Was
the payments on it the most or your money !w Your Gas Rong,

Dealer wi# give YOU0._1 THE BUT TUDMN , PLYMOUTH MAIL 
FORD BRINGS YOU EVERYTHING (AND WE MEAN EVERYTHING) YOU'VIOFFER  your oM 1- CLASSIFIEDS
EVER WANTED IN A CAR, AT A PRICE THAT'S WELL WITHIN YOUR REACH!

14.<* range OF THE ,

GET RESULTS!
Choose Ford's high-compression V-8. Or if it's a Six you want, Ford offers you the MileagePHONE 1600
Automatic Power Pilot which meters just the right amount of gas, times ignition precisely,
Maker Six-with Overdrive this year's Economy Sweepstakes winner. Both have Ford's

-- -- - - - burns fuel evenly and completely. And only Ford brings you Center-Fill Fueling thatt,OST and FOUND 3 permits easier "filling up" from either side, suspended pedals that eliminate floor holee, fo•m-
Imall *lut, A-, de, An,werl rubber cushions front and rear in all models, and a new "automatic ride" which reducest. th. I.. Curley Pbon, 325-R

TRADE-IN YOUR Old Range AND ENJOY ' LOST 8,0-8 -0 hood be- turns a higher proportion of its original cost when sold than any other car at any price!
54-3t road shock in the front end alone up to 80% ! And aecording to recent surveys, a Ford re

. SEE IT... VALUE CHECK IT ... TEST DRIVE IT,New Fre•dom From Cooking Cores with an XE 71R O..3,

AUTOMATIC GAS RANGE . M. A

Jr .7 Norm-,Ii/-,=1 5,4
The modorn now automotk Gas SPEC .Ranges or, more boautiful...

. NOTICE Have yaramore convinientand have mori
.14"ly '.n'.. and

time and labor·saving features e•n-1 -Irie phon.

than ever before. Se, them at [U 4,®1 --viC
:und.1 Fr„ D.71your gas rang decler'. stor. W-I-,I-&J
Int Drug 0• Re-UU

displaying the BIG Red, White W. r... .0.-di
end Blui TRADE 'N' SAVE ban- 1

ME Cu Phe ,;9/

nec Take advantage of this op- - ---/Wn

porfunify fo buy now and love .64 umiouM
¥ORTH MORILWHEN YOU BUY)11 1'*.1 3.:41 ·rty,igroriiai i4(*ruen                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 . 4 P

WHOLE YEAR f

Il

#tot]
1 _ 'TE-1

2(·3517·20 6.0 - ru 9 7 1                  -
- 1- ./.:3 2 1 ./14 -fill'.dil=i

Mn D.*.

I SMOKIUSS NIOnING • MA#Bil"9 RAVOR I '41TANt b WANTED T

ON OFF HEAT 0 1001 TOP /1/NIR ... • U.Hit//06
1.... .1...

V

elr .

4

AILI BURN-S I AND OVII ™AT UKE UKE A DREAM

.FoRTH Mo.LWH.U.U.*•L."1

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 So. Main St. Good Drivers Drive Sale Cars Phone 2060
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CHURCHES OF OUR ARE A ...... Salem Congregational Church
iTHE PLYMOUTH MAI

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUN-
SEL CHURCH. The Reverend

Francis C. Byrne, Pastor. Masses
Sundays-6:00, 8:00, 10:00, and
12:00. Holydays-6:00, 7:45, 10:00.
Weekdays- 7:00 (8:00 during
school > ear) Confessions. Satur-
days: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00
p.m. Wednesdays: ' after Devo.
tions. Thursday before First Fri-
days Instruction classes. Grade
school-Thursdays at 4:00. High
school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults-
Instructions by appointment
meetings. Holy Name-Wednesday i
evening before second Sunday of,
the month. Rosary Society-Meet-
ing- first Wednesday of the
month. Holy Name Society Meet-
ing, Wednesday after second Sun-
day of the month. St. Vincent de
Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30.
Instruction classes: High school,
Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m,:
Grade school, Thursday after-
noon at 4 p.m., Adults. Monday
and Thursday evenings at p.m.
Grade and high scljool classes

: are held in the school. Classes for
adults are conduct eli at the
Reetorv.

CALVARY BAPTIST CliURCH.

REVEREND LUCIA t

STROH. pastor of the
WK·t·· .·

Salem Congregational

church for 30 years. closes
r

the door to her church (atr
lefi) for the last time Sun-

day as she prepared to

begin duties at a new
: t.*f

parish. She became pastor

of the church when her

brother became ill and

sh, filled the pulpit in his

absence. At right. Rover-
4

end Stroh is in the same

pulpit 30 years later.

11

PL¥MAIL PHOTOS

L Thursday, October 8.1953 3

vice-7:30 p.m. Dr. Dean Saxton,
representing the Wycliffe Tran»
lators, Inc , will be speakint:
Sound motion picture In calor-
"O For A Thousand Tongue·4."
Boys' Brigade-Monday 7:UU p.in
Prayer and praise Kervice-Wed-
nesday 7:30 p.m. Youth chlitr
practice- Thursday 7.30 p,1,1.

Billy Graham meeting in Detroit
as a delegation. Bus and cars will
leave the church at 6:15 p.m.
Thursday. All are alwavs w.·1-
come at Calvary.

RIVERSIDE CHURCH OF GOD
Plymouth road, corner (r[ New -
burg road. Reverend E. B. Junes,
minister, residence 292 Arthur
street. Phone 262W. Howard 11:ir-
den superintendent. Wednesday,
Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Sundav
morning worship. 10 a.m. Sund:ir
school 11 a.m. Evening evangel-
Mic service. 7:30 p.m.

-

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail Patrick '

J. Clifford. pastor. Bible school- 
10 a.m. Heber Whitrford, Super-

OBEM
intendent. Classes for all ages. I BICYCLE * RULEI
If you need transportation. call --
1413 or 2244. Rally d.ty· program - 142 Giia•ti
10:45 9.m. Special music wi!.1 be, I I
furnished by the Travel' Quar-
tette of Fort Wayne. Indiana. It-
lustrated message with oil-paint-
ed pic·lure and blaek light. Youth SIN61*'aa,0lellowship-6 p.m. Gospel ser- 1-

1 N1,You.11 say . ,Reverend Lucia Stroh Leaves Salem Church After 30 Years
Michigan's first woman Con.: The woman pastor has high Salem congregation. lives in Detroit. while a sister, years to be ministers and mis- tien are in New York City and Izregationali>,t minister, Mrs. I hopes for the congregation she Her brother then became ill Mrs. L, J, Vici of Birmingham, is sionaries, . Boston.Lucia M. Stroh. was bade fare- is leaving. Someday she predicts that year and Mrs, Stroh filled also an ordained minister. She

well by her congregation at near. there will be a building of the the pulpit in his absence. Re.ver- · also has an uncle and a number The Congregational Christian The early churches were or-
ganized into the state conference :by Salern last Sunday after serv- community along Six Mile road, end Wittich died in September of cousins in the ministery, Her church is a combination of the at Jackson in ]842. At present j

ing there 3.1 years. She will be- Salem Congregational church and and Mrs. Stroh was asked by the grandfather was a Lutheran pas- Cr,ng regatic,nal and Chi'istian the conference consists of 250
come pastor of a large and active parsonage, which occunies a congregation to remain as their tor. churches u·hich nieiged in 1931 churches of which Dr. H. N.church in New Haven, Michigan, block along Six Mile, Church and pastor, She then became the first Reverend Stroh has announced i at Seattle, Washington. Congre-  Skidmore uf East Lansing is thenorth of Mt. Clemens. Dickinson streets, will have a woman pastor of a Congregation- that a young minister will re-  Kationalism dates back to the superintendent.

Reverend Stroh preached her valuable spot for that growth. alist church in Michigan. Today place her in Salem. Pilgrim Fathers. It was founded Congregationalism rests upon ,farewell sermun Sunday morn- she adds. there are four woman pasturs in The Salem congregation had its  in the United States in 1620 in , three foundalitin stones-faith,ing, while an evening social ses. It was through the deaths of the state, In the East, where Con- birth in 1856 in a church located J Plymouth, Massachusetts under eliowship ana freedom. "Thesion was planned b, the congre- I her husband and brother that gregationalist churches are more at Seven Mile road and Napier I the leadership of William Brews- ree responses to God as HeNation in her honor. ; Mrs. Stroh becarne pastor of the nurne:ous, there are many road, It was called the Summit  tel ; William Bradford und Ed-
came In the Christian revelationLooking out „vet' her flock Salem church. She and her hus. women ministers. congregation at that time, The wai'd Winslow. The Christian
are Father, Son and Holy Spirit.Sunday niorning, Reverend Stroh i band became ordained ministers Besides her husband and the present church structure was churches date back to Wesleyan Congregationalism is faith in Godcould well recall when the con-  together at the Rochester Bible I brother already mentioned, Rev- erected in 1886. Records of the ariel revival movements al the the Father, fellowship in Christgregation numbered up to 230 Institute and following his death erend Stroh has many others in church were taken one day Ynany end ,-if the 18th century. and freeddln in the Spirit,'!members. Old lamilies in the some time later, she came to her family who have or areserv- years ago from the buggy of a Today the Congregational The Salem Congregationalcommunity have passed on or Salem in 1922 with her infant ing as Congregationalist pastors. 1 former minister, Mrs. Stroh re- Cht:stians have a menibet·ship trf ' church belongs to the Jackson

moved away during the past 30 child to reside with her brother, Her eldest brother died in Africa ports. . over 1,185,000 across the nation Association. All 29 churches inyears and the membership roll Reverend Phillip Wittich, who as a pioneer missionary. Another Sax young men have gone out belonging to 5,715 churches. the association are in Washte-
has now shrunkin to 75 names. was serving as pastor of the brother, Reverend F. B. Wittich, , from this church in the la.·t 30 1 Headquarters for the denomina- i naw county.

when you ... our ?

Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.
470 S. Main Phone 2060

OUR REPUTATION RIDES WITH EVERY USED CAR AND TRUCK WE SELL!

------

CALVARY

BAPTIST 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. Sunday Morning
Services, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
School, 10:30 a.m.. for pupils up
to 20 years of age.
Is there a sure temody for every

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH. Mrs. Ralph Wilson,
superintendent. Divine Worship,
10.30 a.m. The pastor witt bring

: the message. Sunday school,
11:45

• 0:20 And the evening urviee 4% Prayer meeting and Bible study, teresting experiences to tell and vitation is extended to all to meet (

In Our Churches
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN, WEST SALEM COUNT
CHURCH. Reverend Henry J.  CHURCH, 7150 Angle Road,
Watch, D I)., ininister. em Township. Patrick J. Clifi

Pastor. Mr. Richards, Sup,
Mut,ung wurship services at 9.30 j tendent. Bible School--1:30
:ind ] 1.00 a.m. Church school  Preaching Service - 2:30
se>,·ion: at 9.30 und 11:00. Rich- I Dr. Dean Sexton, represer
at.d Danit 1. Supri intendent. the Wycliffe Translat,
The Jil101' }ligh Fellowship (7th ' Inc.. will be spe·sking.
:Ind Hth vindes) meet •lvery Wed-  You are cordially invited tc
nesday from 3 3'J 10 5 Ninth and 6 tend the old-fashioned cou
loth grades everv Thursday u church where friendly pe
trorn 6.00 to 8.00 p.m. Senior I worship.
High Fellowship meets everv
Sunday evening in the Mimmack
Room :it li p.m. Fireside series of
Irrtures hy Di Walch every Sun-
rlaY eveting in the pai·lor at 7:13,
For the inonth of October Dth
Walch will give a cietailed illus-

tration report or Ilts ,·erent trAP kind of cliseaal? That questicbi Europe and the Holy Lands.l answered in the Lesson.Ser
Frida>. October !1 the Fortnich. ' to be read inall Christ
ters will begin their Tall festivi-  Science churches on Sunday

lies with 2, p„,luck supper at 6.15 tober 11, under the title 'and squate•dancing at 8:00. The Sin. Disease, and Death Rec o m m i t t e,• 1-4 eumposedl The Golden Text is from Psiof the Bab Mc Allis-
(67.1.2 3 2 "God be merciful i

teri. the Sani Hudsons and the
us. and bless us; and cause

Jim Wan'en>.. Sunday. October 11 ' face to shine upon us; thatis Laymen's Sundav, Church I way may be known upon e:schoul teachers witt be honored f thy saving health amon& allin both set'Viirs. The Women s
tions."

Association meets Wednesday, Among the Bible citations is
October 14 at 12.30 for lunch.

passage, (Ecel. 7:29) : "Lo.Reservations should be made
only have I found, that God 1with Mrs. Walter Griffith, 163-R
made man upright; but they kor Mrs. Emerson Robinson, 731-M
sought out many inventions.not later than Monday. October Correlative passages /112 Dr .and Mrs. Walch will pres- "Science and Health with Ke

ent slides of their trip Guests the Scriptures" by Mary Bafrom St. Andrew's Woman's Eddy include: 'Human beliel
Guild of Windsor. Canada are sought out many inventions.expected. The Deacons will meet not one bf them can solve
Wrdnesdav. October 14, at 7:30. problem of being without

divine Principle uf di
How Chiustian Science Heals Science". (p. 273)

"God Can Help You In 
Time of Emergency"

WHRV (1600 ke) Sunday. Oct. 11
9.00 A M.

CKLW (800 ke) Sunday. Oct. 11
9:45 A.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
N. Mill at Spring

David Lawrence Rieder. Pastor

10:00 A.M. - Church School Hour

11:00 A.M.-"He calleth-by name"
6:30 P.M. 1 5 Youth & Fellowship Groups

7:30 P.M.-"Happy Evening Eour"
* Orchestra

* Youth Choir

* "Prayertime Specialty"
* Sermon "One Groat D-ire"

 Pray for and attend the Billy Graham ..rvic

- FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, No.  FIRST METHODIST CHRCH
Mill at Spring St. David L. Rie- Melbourne Irvin Johnson, minis-
der, Pastor. Phone 1586. James ten Sanford P. Burr-Youth
Tidwell, Sunday School superin- director. James Sands Darling-
tendent. Services of Sunday will Organist and choir director. 9:45,
include 10 a.m. Church school a.ni. Sunday school. Mi. Robert

R Y hour with classes fin· adults as Ingram, superintendent, 1 la ,ni.
Sal- well as for youth und children. Divine Worship. Sermon theme-
f rd Please call 1536 i f bus tr:inspur- 'lhe Christian belief in Iin-

tation is deaired. mortality." Children's sermon Uarm-

pm, 11 a.m, Morning service of wor- given each Sunday by our youth
p,m, Ship. Music by the senior choir director. Our Senior Methodist
Ring under the leadership of Mrs, Vet. Youth Fellowship meets each
) r s, ma Se,irfoss. The pastor wi]!Sunday evening at 6:30.

speak on the theme 'He Calleth The first meeting of our Men's
i at- -By Nanie" 61) p,m, The three club for the autumn season will
ntry Youth and fellowship groups will take place on Thursday evening
ople meet at the church, All youth and October 22. Our men are asked

adults a.e welcome and invited to call Wilbur Hill or Bernard
to attend. Curtis soon and indicate their

710 "The Happy Evening Hour" intention to come to this meeting.
Informal gospel service, You Each man :s asked to bring a
will unjoy the conti'egational Pot-luek dish which will be ask-
singing und the youth orchestra ed of you when you register
and youth t·hoir See and hear Your desire to attend. You are
"The Prayertime,Apecialty." Ser- urged, to make known your in-

Mo is mon-"One Great Desire". tention several days pi lor to the
mon Services of the week: above date, if at all possibe.

There are many Methodists com-ian Wednesday 7:30 The midu'eek
ing into Plymouth and the sui--oc. service, Wednesday 845 >enjur
,ounding crummunity each month,'A,-e choir rehearsal. Thursday 7:30 We consider it our privilege and81?" Mission group meeting with Rev-
responsibility to contact eachilms f erend und Mrs. Mason. MIss,on- family. This, we will do quiteunto aries from South Africa as speak-
promptly if you will be kindhis ers. Films,of their work will be
enough to identify yourself.thy presented Refreshments will be While we consider it bad ethicalIrth, served. All ladies irf the church
practice to cultivate an inter€mtna- and community welcome,
in our church when the new-

This church ts cooperating with corner has a helpful church (if his
this the Billy Graham Revival Ser- own to transfer to in this com-this vices.

munity, we do welcome thoseMath
who came to 0,;r community andIave

" ST. JdWN'S EPISCOPAL do not find a church of their

rom CHURCH, Harvey and Maple denomination here. To all such,

y to Streets, Plymouth. Rev. David T. we issue a cordial 'and continu-
aker Davies, rector, Office phone 1730: ing invitation. Phone the church
has Residence phone 2308. Harper

pastor will be glad to assist you
office-Plymouth 1173 and the

but Stephens - Choir director, Mrs.
the William Koenig. Organist. Nine- m every way he can.
the teenth Sunday after Trinit>·. 8:00

vine a.m. Holy Communion 9:30 a.m. ROSEDALE GARDENS PRES-
Family service and classes for all BYTBRIAN CHURCH, Hubbard
ages including a class of adults. and W. Chicago, 144 miles west of
11:00 a.m. Morning prayer and Midd}ebelt, 3 blocks south of
sermon. A brief period of fel- Plymouth Rd. Woodrow Wooley,
low,h., will follow the service minister, Livonia 6045 and 2359.
ind coffee will be served. Church school for primary.
A potluck supper will be held in junior and young people, 11 :00
the parish halt·on Friday October a.m. Church school for nursery
9 at 0.30 p.m. Please bring a dish and kindergarten; morning wor-

· to pus and your own table ser. ship, sermon by the pastor.
vice. Coffee. tea and milk will be

, provided, Dr and Mrs. Dean Sax- GEN»RAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
d ton will show a very interisting Gordon at Ehnhurst, south of
1 film entitled -O For a Thousand Ford road. Sunday school, 10
Toni[ues" and will tell of their ''m., preaching It a.m. worship

' werk a• they Me engaged in Ir¥•ce at 7 p.m. Reverend Fred
translating the Holy Scriptures Seever, Taylor Center.
into the language of the Pipago
Indians of N- Me,uco Everyoae CHURCH OF CHRIST, 9451 S.
is cordially invited to attend. Main st,eet, Robert Hampton,

40051 Five Mile road. phone
2311-M. Sunday School, 10 a.ni

CHURCH OF THS NAZARENE. Morning Worship. 11 .m. Eve-
' Holbrook at Pearl &:re•t. Rever- ning Services, 7:30.m. Midweek

. Ind. L L /ladwin. 471 North aervice. Wedne,day, 7:30 g.m.
Holbrook, phone 2097. Blake
Fisher, superintendent. Ray Wil- SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH,
liams. minister of music. Sunday Douglas R. Couch, pastor. Sunday
scboo] at 10 a.m. on Sunday Morning Worship, 10:30. Sunday
morning. The womhip service al School 11:43 401 Sunday 0-•Ilng
11-3*m. Youth groups meet at service 7:30 p,rn Wednesday

'SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH, 1058 S. Main St. Phone 
670-R. Services every Saturday.
Sabbath School, 9:30 a.in. Mis-
sionary Service, 10:45 a.m.

Church Service, 11:00 a.m. We 
cordially invite yon h, ull the !
aerv ices.

-

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH. Ann Arbor· trail at

Newburg road. Livonia, Michi-
gan. Robert Richards. Minister.
Paul Nixon, Sunday school

superintendent. Mrs.Adolph
Bohl, Organist- Choir director.
Phone Plyniouth 55.

MORNING WORSHIP AT 10 a.m
The service will be conducted by
two Laymen of the church. Floyd
Mahl and Jesse Bennen,

Bennett will lead the service and

Mr. Mah] will xpeak on "M v Re-
flertic,ns at Annual Conference."

Mr. Mahl is the Liv Delegate of
the church to the Annual Con-
fet'ence. The choir will render

special niusic.

Sunday School .t 11 a,ni. Pintl
Nixon - Superimendent. Clas,es
for all ages.
Saturday. October 10. The Wes-
leyan Guild will sponsor an Old
Time Dance in Newburg hall at
8:30 p.m. Refreshments.
Sunday, October 11 at 6:30 p.m.
The Fidelis Class will hold a

Special meeting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mahl, 36569
Amrhein, Plit |llc k Ripper. All
members invited.

THE SALVATION ARMY, Fair-
ground and Maple Street. Cap-
tain and Mrs. Ira A. Bush, Of-
ficers in Charge. Telephone 1010.
Schedules of Services-Thursday-
Ladies Home League at 1:90 p.m.
Girls Sunbeam Brigade 4:00 p.m.
Sunday-Sunday school at 10 a.m.
Morning services 11 a.m. Young
Peoples Meeting at 6:15 p.m. will
be in charge of the Corps Cadet :
Brigade. Evening meeting 7:30
p.m. Harvey Thomas in charge.
Tuesday-Young peoples singing
company at 4:00 p.m. Wednesday-
Corps Cadet Bible class 6:30 p.m.
Sunday school teachers class
7:30 p.m. Midweek meeting at
8·00 p.m.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF

GOD. Ann Arbor Tr. and River-
si* Dr. Phone 410-W. John Wa-
laskay, pastor. Mrs. Juanita Puc-
kett, Sunday School superintend-
ent. Sunday School, 10 a.m. Morn-
inc bervice, 11. Young People's
Service, 6:30, and Evening Sel,v-
iee at 7:30 p.m. Mid-week service
on Wednesday at 7:45 p.m.
On Sunday for both the morning
and evening service we are hav-
ing Reverend and Mrs. Charles ;
Mason missionaries from the

, union of South Africa to be our
special speakers, They have spent ,
many years as faith missionanes,
in Africa and will have many in-

ST. PETER'S EVANGEI.ICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH, 26I

Spring St. Edgar Hoenecke, pas-
tor. Early service-9:30. Late ser-

vice- 11 :00. Sunday schoul-9:30,
Confirmation classes: Lutheran

>chi,01 pupils-T lies days and
Thursdays at 11:30 a.in. Public

school pupils (7th and 8th *Ar:,des)
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:00
p.m. Adult membership classes:
Begin Twexclay, October 13, 7:00-
8:00 at the Lutheran whool, 10
Weeks Bible course: Wednesday.
8.00-9 ·00 p,m. at the school.

Every adult is welcome! Bring a
Bible and a notebook. First

showing of -UNTO ONE OF
THESE," the film showing Luth-
eran child welfare work in Mit·hi-
gan, will be held at the church
on Spring Street Mundily. Or-
tober 26. 7·:30 p.m. Come, and see
Henry Fisher, City Conimission-
rr, as the Orphanage Superimen-
dent of 50 years ago: also many
others in a large. Ii,eal ran. There
Will be no fixed admi>;sjun

ch:11'Me. unly a plate o.rfering for
the Lutheran Child Welfare

Agency 01 Michigan. Everyone
welcome? Men's club meeting
Friday, October 16, 8:00 p.m.
church basement.

THESE GO TO CHURCH: 1. J.
Edgar Hover, Director of F.B.I.
He says: "Church attendance is
a privilege as well as a duty. As
the years have passed, bringing
intense evidence of a breakdown
in moral responsibility, the mes-
sage of the church stands out in
bold contrast. Surely, it will be
most difficult for thus message to
be translated into action unless it
is first indelibly impressed in the
minds and hearts W thoMe who
stand for what' the Christian
church advocates-Beyond that.
there is a personal side. One
should attend church purely for
u selfish reason-it will contri-
bute te his own growth and
development."

M any man be in Christ, he is
a new creature; old things are
passed away; behold, all things
are become new. 2. Con 5:17.

When you hear the bells, they
say: Come. come, come. conie,
come to church today!

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST 01
Latter Day SainU
Services in Mnionie
Temple, Union St.
at Penniman Ave.

Athol Packet. pas-
tor, 671 Pacific st.,

phone 1230-J. Sunday services:
9:45 Church school directed by
Robert Burger. Classes of interest
to all age groups: 11:00 a.m. Wor-
ship service Elder Athol Packer
will be the speaker; 7:30 p.m.
worship service Elder Earle Mc-
Intosh will be guest speaker. 8:00
p.m. Wednesday fellowship ser-
vice at 561 Vi™inia. A gincere in-

10
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CALVARY BAPTIST
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

RALLY DAY
Sunday, October 11

10 A.M.

Our Motto-

" EACH ONE BRING ONE"

Rally Day Program
10:45 A.M.

 Music

Troyer Quartette ob Fort Wayne, Indiana
Illustrated message with oil-painted '

picture and black light.

Youth Fellowship-6 P.M.

Gospel Service-7:30 P.M.

Dr. Dian Saxion. representing the Wycliffe
.

- Translators. inc.. will bk speaking. Sound motion
picture in color.

"O For A Thousand Tonques"

Heber Whitelord. Superintendent

- R-•U 1.0., A.'t. Sup4.1,adent

4 Patrick I. CliHord. Pastor

All ap alwi wihom, 0 .Clinry

-1

1 1- 1

L

.
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SECRETARy OF STATE OWEN J. CLEARY DISCUSSES NEWS FROM INSIDE THE CAPITOL jd
Mit·higan'w new· rinver license

law. effective Ck·tober 3. is hailed
its the most forward step in the
field of driver law administration
that has been taken in Michigan
in years. The new law which
centralizes all driver licensing in
the secretary of state's office fol-
lowed the recommendation of the

Little Hoover Comnntlee in its
studies.of most state departments.
It also was recommended by the
American Association of Motor
Vehicle Administrators and the

first Michigan Highway Safely
Seminar at East Lansing in the
fall of 1950.

Under the new law a division

of driver and vehicle services
within the becretary or state's of-
fire Will handle all driver

licensing functions. Secretary of
State Owen J Cleary has named
Lee C. Richardson as director of
the division. Richardson has been
with the department since 1932
and since 1939 has been director

of the motor vehicle division
which is replaced by the new ex-
panded division. He is a past
president of the American Asso-
ciation of Motor Vehicle Admin-
istrators.

To implement and carry out
the provision of the new law the
secretary of state has requested

the state civil service commis-
sion to establish 17 new positions
consisting of 14 supervising exa-
nliners, a chief examiner and two
assistant chief examiners to re-
place members of the Michigan
state police who will after the
effective date of the law be trans-
teri·ed to other duties within the

police agency. In addition to the
new positions approximately 50
clerks, typists and stenographers
'will be recruited from the civil

service registers.
Richardson said he is making

arrangements with the motor

vehicle administrators association
and the ti·affic institute of North-

western\University for the train- 1
ing school during the month of
October.

The new law for licensing car
drivers will probably make little
difference to most motorists, but

traffic experts are counting on it
to make Michigan's highways
safer.

Its chief. purpose. they explain,
is to unify the responsibility for
examining applicants issuing
licenses and maintaining a cen- '

tral file in Lansing on all drivers
that get into trouble on the high-
ways. That job is being handed to
one agency- a new division of
driver and vehicles servines.
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Shortening

1.Ib.

Con 33C

2 ..$25c F
---,0

Ivory Soap
Medium Size

3 ,- 25C

Ivory Soap
Perional Size

4 Bars 19<

0,£886.0Camay Soap POLE
Regular Size

3 0- 19c PINEAPP JUICECamay Soap
lath Size

2 o.... 46 0 Y  Wax Paper. ... ......2 100.... 37Kitchen Charm Rolls

Oxydol 0 CANS Steakettes . . Tally Chip . . pkg,12.OZ' 79.
Large Packag. 6#eEEN iNT
29c Prunes . Sunsweet Medium lb. 27

...

Muffin Mix Corn Mu«in PEAS Beefburgers Ta,ty Chip I I I „i.
Sh.dd'S 84-or. 4 1 OC 14.01. 53

Ivory Snow
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afc
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27 c SIMON,1

D••-rvLux Soap .
Balll Size

2 , 19c

Wrisley Soap Amazing 4 8*00*0*144 0
In Plastio lag Introductory Offer!

8 -; 53C Kroger Strawberry 4 GAL¢ Im
- Preserves Made from

12·Oz ...
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New License I.aw Effects Everyone Says Police Chiei
All dI*vers in Plymouth were ' greatly reduce loss of life and forth, licenses will expire at three

advised this week by Police Chief property from traffic accidents year intervah on the date of the
Carl Greenlee to take a careful is to make sure all people who driver's birthday.
look at the expiration dates on hold licenses are qualified Chief Greenlee said that it may
their driver's licenses. drivers. It sets up strict testing take several years for all aspects

A new law, which takes effect, for new applicants and a central of the nef law to become eftee-

this month, will change renewal b file at Lansing where all moving . tive but that the expiration pro-
time for virtually every Michi- I violations and accidents will be, visions will be complied with im-
gan driver. Basic Adel of new £ marked on driver records. mediately.
legislation. which is expected to It also provides that. hence- I Changing to the new: system

j will give some people more th•n
three years under their present
licenses; will allow less for
others, said the chief. The rule
works like this: Your license ex-

pires on your birthday in the
same year that it is already
marked for expiation.

Admittedly this will cause dif-
ficulty until everyone has a
license under the new system.
Greenlee warned that a driver
whose birthday occurs after the
expiration date on his license

might have trouble in other
states where policemen are not
familiar with Michigan's situa-
tion. He urged drivers in this cat-
agory to come to his office where
he can mark the new expiration
date in ink to conform with the
bil'thday and sign the change.

A woman seldom wants to be
better than her neighbors. All
she wants is to be better off,
better dressed and better look-
ing.

A £ 1 2. r i. I 1,1 u U i fl iVA Al U

First Aid Classes To Begin Tonight 5<
e.

The first aid class, co·sponsored i /
by the Veterans of Foreifin Wars P S

1-auxiliary and the 1,>c·,1 1 Depart-  r
, ment of Civil Deft-·rise, has met ' i
with success, ent-alline 22 mem- s
bers. The announcrilient was

 made by Mrs. Lee Coolman, s
chairman. I t

Martin Teteek, representative f
, of the Detroit chapter of the  6

•ru. 71¥ 9,1.-T.... ..AT .1

Thursday, October 8, ISU 4

Just to show she works on the
)-50 plan, nature sees the sweet-

i ainelling violets and onions comeUnerie-Ui Rnd Cross. will in-
and go about the same time.

trw't the class. Meetings will be
Ield on Thorsdays, betinning to-
Aght, October 8, from 7 to 9 p. m.
n room 14 of Plymnitth High
chool,

Registrations for the class are 
till open and will be so until Oc-
1,bet· 16. To register come to the j,·(L -
irst meeting of the class or call WITH uu• •ANI AID
vII's. Coolman at 1297-M.
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-        74

-_- -' * T 1 Kidney BeansGround Beef
Lb. 430 VI/

Full pl•1 098 1 /-71
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Joi• .1 Arl

2 No. 303 256
, Excess fat and not [oin                                                                                                ,

1Large Bologna Any Size 40 lb. 39( Breaded Shrimp Kroger pkg.  | I bon, removed before the Spamsteak is weighed '5 4 :
 und priced. ,

,

Hermel
r -..p ...-I...I-9.---- --

12-OL 49ce GOV'T SRADED "CHOICr BABY BEEF «r· 1 -

Con· 1..1 WHOU '.1

-FRESIA Pop Corn 
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Coconul

pkg. LyC

Presto Whip
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Stuffed Olives . I . . Manzanilla . . i . 6 Jars  210 fi-LS. #9 D.1.0 y T.1,1. c
Mario 9 2*727(

41- AVERAGE 'WI
42 ..43c

Cookies 0.1...4 Lemon C,co•nut 16-oz. pig. 6 0
Kroler Sugar, Molass,4 4ac Fie/6,-ZER-*-ALE.'

U. S. *OV'T GRADED "040*CE* El Peanut Butter
For Dish"-$,00'.1 1 Do

Big Top61im 011 0Ner. Reg. price 360 C -J BEEF x -1, Chill . . . Wilh Beans , , , 1-0. can  Jar JYC
Olc 11-Oz. 9/,

Kleenex Facial Tisme . . . 2 20"1. UN¥.IM..01.Xes 35C 11'NDS ......... ,.-494
Peter Pan

UNT#"*MID ..At Peanut Butter-c y or sm-• 12-oz· ia, 39g Buttermints
Dill Pickles KM:,Wi. ... q 25 SIDES ..........
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Rocks Meet Ilmproved Plymouth Eleven Downs
Redford Union for First Win of '53

Harriers Maintai

With 21-39 Wi*°0 v
Konrad Mo,sio's varsity ctoss-

country squad won Its second
meet of the year in as many
tries 21-39 lant Friday over Red-
ford Union on the Rock's home

course.

Plymouth copped the first two
places as Bob Danot improved
his last week's time by 12 see-
unds, running the course in 11
minutes, 24.5 seconds. Tom Davis
lellt his lime by 13 seconds and
ran the course in 11 minutes
43.3 seconds. Bob Middleton

finished third three-tenths of a
second behind Jim Markland and
2 seconds behind Dick Beaver,
both of Redford Union. Russ

Mecklenburg ran sixth in the
time of 12 minutes 31 Reconds,
while Wayne Smith ran the

. course in 12 minutes 39 second#
for seventh place and the 21
points Plymouth rae·ked up

Fred Reiman and Hal Becker,

All Kinds of
PRINTING -1 -

Phone
1600

The PI;,mou*h Mail
1
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n Perfect Record

er Bedford Union
' both sophomores, who were not

eligible to compete because of the

15 year age limit, ran the course
in the time of 14 minutes 12

seconds and 14 minutes 13 see-

onds. respectively.

In other meets around the

league Bentley beat Trrnton 26-
29 un their home course which is

the same as Plymouth's in River-

side park. Bob Burger of Trenton
was first in the time of 11 mi-

nutes 8 seconds, followed by Bob
Middlewood of Bentley in the
time of 11 minutes 11 seconds.

Belleville smothered Trenton 18-
49.

For the Plymouth meet the
times and places were as follows:

Danol P 11:245

Davis ' P 11 43.3
Beaver RU 11:53

Markland RU 11:57

Middleton P 11:57.3

Mecklenburg P 12:31
Smith P 12:39

Becker P 12.59
Waters RU 13:06

Daly P 13:06.2

Karhu RU 13:41.2

Caplin P 13:49
Sorenson P 1402

Mbte RU 14:25
Pearson RU 14:48.5

Swearington RU 14:59

NER. c.0.-
·10 .1.6 » 1 Pa
Thu- - 1 .41 D.
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Allen Park

Here Friday
Playing under the arc lights

tomorrow night on their home
field, the Plymouth Rocks meet
a strong Allen Park squad.

Allen Park is picked along
with Trenton as one of the best
teams in the 6-B league. The
Parkers had 107 candidates re-
port for their first practice. Last
year Plymouth downed Allen

Park 16 to 0 in a game marred
by many illegal tactics and a
glare of rough-tough football.
Last Friday a good Belleville
team lost to Allen Park 18 to 0.
Thus far this year, Melvindale
has beaten the Parkers 12-6,
while the following week they
downed Red'ford Union 25 to 6.

This game promises to be very
exciting and a key game to the
Rockmen's defense of the Subur-
ban 6-B League crown. In the
other 6-B League game Trenton
crushed Bentley 39 to 12

Other games in the area saw
Ann Arbor keep its undefeated
string going as they beat a strong
Flint Northern team 20-14, while
Keego Harbor,downed Clarkston
14 to 0: Holly crushed Brighton
25-6, Northville kept its score-
less games going by st unning
Milford 36-0 and Lowry sm:ished
Garden City 20 to 0.

68 I.cague Standings
W L PF PA

Trenton 205315
Allen Park 2 0 43 7

Plymouth 1 1 30 16
Belleville 11 21 24

Bentley 021860
Redford Union 0 2 7 52

What the average ' Plymouth
boy doesn't understand is why
they have grown-up people for
judges of jam at the county fairs.

An auto driver in Plymouth
can tell you that knocks under
the hood are sometimes not as
bad as knocks from ttle back
seat.

Chewing gum was probably in.
vented b» a women who had no
one to talk to.
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This An' That
Every day now. that 1, every

Saturday, more •ad more of the
big learns are h•vlng bad luck on
the Cridiren. The Br•t upiet and
really bard luck mtory of the leason
w.. when Mis•l••Ippl Southern up-
set mighty Alabama 25-19 ... The
flve-In-a-row pennant parade of
the New York Yankees !8 unprece.
dented in major league bairball,
No other club In either le.gue
had been able to win mor® than
lour .tral,ht flags untill C-ey
Steniers men made the gride this
year. Incidentally. Stentel li re-
ported to have sald recent]l th.*
next year's learn will be his great-
est ... The Yankees won their
first flag undpr Mmer Hu,Kins if
1921. The wm this ye•r makes H
their 20th ... With the Dodger• in
possession of :be National League

SWIMS STRAIT ... Florence pennant. do you remember what
Chadwick. 33. of Ban Dleg, Cal., meme of the managers of this
only woman to •wim En,Usb league bad I• say about the race
Channel both ways. swam Straitm i. the.pring? Charlie Grimm, Mil.
04 Glbraltar lo record time of 5 waukee Braves: -Brookly, will
houn. 0 minute„ 1•wertng old never-never, 1 lay-have another
mark Ine hour. 33 minotes. year like l••1 year." And Leo Duro-

- cher: -Thli could be a big yearfor ....

Red Wings Open Season Tonight
The huckey season will take up right wing. Terry Sawchuk is

where the major league baseball again his old nimble self in pro-
season left off in providing thrills tecting the nets. and is 10„king
for sports fans in the Metropoli. forward to another great season.
tan area. The Detroit Red Wings, The Wings will be seeking

perennial contenders for the their sixth straight National

league title, open their season Hockey League championship
tonight at Olympia against the this year. Last year they were
New York Rangers. The Red beaten out of the playoffs, which
Wings have been practicing for were won by Montreal. This sea.
three weeks throughout Canada son they are co-favorites with
and have a record of four wins Montreal for the title.

and two ties in five exhibition The game tonight will be tele-
games. ,vised at 10 0'clock.

Gordie Howe and Ted Lindsay, *
two'of the most feared forwards The cost of living was much
in hockey will have a rookie lower back in the days when a
learning up with them this year Plymouth couple went to house-
on 4he front line. *Earl Reibel. has keeping with a cow and a dozen
been doing very well at center: hens instead of a car and a tele-
and is working in nicely with the vision set.
'two star forwards. Two other *
rookies will be .starting their The old-fashioned Plymouth
first professional .season for De- woman who used to have pri ines
troit in A] Arbour. who is a.de- every morning now has'a dauith-
fense man, and Bill Dineen on ter who has dates every night.

IEN01TS

Th, thrilIG "Two·T•n" 4+ door ..don. With
3 great n.w Beriel, Chevrolil ofleri. th,
widew choice of modils in it; flold.

u all the things you want-all the features of co•Hic

loweil prices and with outilanding gasoline economy!

•vrole!! You'll see that it alone combines the greater comfort
g-car slyling. smoothly and convenience of Powerglide auto-
r Body beauty, and a matic driving,* Power Steering* and
colorful interior with the Knee-Action Ride-just as it alone

Mass in windshield and gives the safety-protection of Velvet-
of sedans and Coupel. Pressure Jumbo-Drum Brakes, the larg-
rdinarily associate only est brakes in Chevrolet's field.
ced cars.

And hereg the best news of al].
vrolet! You'll be equally Chevrolet offers all these advantages
the outstanding pick-up. at the lowes, prices and with exceptional
well as the smoothness economy of operation and upkeep.
of its advanced high-

/alve-in-Head engine-a Come in, see and drive this finer
) thoroughly emcient, so car. at your earliest convenience !
liable. that maker after
een adopting Valve-in- 'Optional / extra cori, Combination ot
, recent years. rowe,ade automatic transmission and

1 154.p. "Btue-Flame" engine a, ailable on
)let's handling-ease and "Two-Ten" and Bet Air model Power
ou'It fwld that this car Stee,in: available on 011 models.

FINE ENTERTAINMENT ON THE AIRI
Th. Dinah Shor. Show•-NBC Nolworks

TV-Tuisday ond Thun«lay ... Radio-Tuisday ond Friday
Gon.rol Motors Football Gom, 01 th• Wook-kfurdoys NBC.T¥

LISON
Phone 87

*I-M,4 4,

Will 0. ./,4 ZO-*/7

5*
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Scoring its first victory of the
season, the Plymouth Rbck foot-
ball squad swamped Redford

Union 27 to 0 on the Panthers' home field last Friday.
The Rocks won the toss of the 

coin and chose to receive the kick
at the western end of the 'field.
Captain Jerry Kelly took the
kick on the nine yard Jine and
ffampered 91 yards unmolested
Behind six key blocks to start the i
Rockmen rolling. Dick Davidson
added the extra point to give the
Rocks a 7-0 lead in the opening
seconds.

Redford Union, after Plymouth
kicked off, failed to get the nec-
essary yardage for a first down
and punted out of trouble. the
Rocks picked up two quirk first
downs but the' Panthers held on
the nr·xt series of plays and fore- I
ed Kelly to punt. On the punt the
Panthers tumbled and Plymouth
recovered. They picked up three
first downs which carried the I
ball to the five yard stripe. Kelly

again smashed into the end zone just as the gun sounded to end
the quarter, Davidson added the i
extra point to give Plymouth a
14-0 lead at the end of the first
stanza.

Plymouth kicked off to start 
the second period and forred
Redroi'd Union to punt. The
Rocks rambled for a quick first
down but were held on the next
series of plays and the Panthers
took over. Redford Union fumbl-

ed on the first play and Plym-
outh recovered. They garnered,a
first down and with three mi-
nutes and 45 seconds left before
the half Lee Juve smashed into

the end zone from the one yard
line. Davidson's extra point at-

I tempt was blocked which left
the score 20.0. Garry Gothard's
kick was taken on the 10 yard ,
line and run back to the 17. The
Ketteranian -coached eleven
forced the Panthers to punt. The
Rockmen ran three plays and
picked up six yards before Kelly
punted out of trouble as the half
ended still leaving the score at
20 to 0.

Reaford Union took the k ick-
off to start the second half. The
Rockmen held the Panthers and
took over after Redford Union

punted. Plymouth picked up a
first down, but on the next play
the Rocks were penalized 15
yards for clipping. With first
clown and 25 yards to go the
Rocks made 21 yards in three
plays and Kel;y punted to the
Red fo, d 23 yard line. Tile rest of
the third quarter was a seesaw
battle in the Panthers' zone.

A spirited Red ford Union team
took control of, the ball at the
start of the last Ntanza. They
dominated the first part of the
period picking up three quick
first downs and carried the ball
to the Plymouth 29. A very de-

Frosh Gridders

Stop Trenton, 13-0
Plymouth's freshmen football

squad l·rushed the Trenton frosh
13 to 0 in their first encounter of
the season last Thursday on the
local's home field.

The Young Rocks started thingg
rolling as Gerry Herald set up
the first touchdown on a key run.
Jerry King punched over 'from
the seven yard line, but extra
point attempt was stopped. The
game was a seesaw battle with
exchanges of punts for the rest
of the first half, The halftime
score was G to 0.

In the second half the MeFall-
coached frosh waited until the
final stanza before Jerry King
bowled over from the three-yard
line. Eddie Ward scored the extra
point to give a well-earned 13 to
0 victory. Plymouth dominated
the game completely and gave
Trenton only one first down.

The freshman team plays Red-
ford Union at Redford Union to-
day. Last year's seventh and
eighth grade team which com-
poses the nucleus of the present
frosh squad lost to Redford
Union j unior high team 23 to 6.
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termined Rock squad held the  Agnew EPanthers at that point. On a sus- Signorelli T
tained drive the Rocks carried the Corwin T
ball to the Panther nine yard Reh C

line. They stiffened and pushed Gothard G
the Rocks back to the 18. With H ubbell G
fourth down and 18 to go Denny Redford Union

sprinted for the final Pethers QB
own with only five mi- Keeny }IB

nutes and 20 seconds remaining Wangl,ic·hier IfB .
d

in the game. Davidson added the Lentz FB

extra point and the Rocks led  Mariotti E
27-0. 1 Gores E

In the remaining minutes Red_ Snyder T
ford Union picked up three quick Wilson T

first downs but was halted on the While C

23 yard line where the Rocks took Nell G , 4-

over and advanced on a 25 yard MrCamant G

run by Hilton Walasky, a 14 yard The statistics are as follows:
dash by Ken Pelchat, and Bob Plymouth Fled ford Union
Gobiel's sprint of 21 yards. First downs 15 7

Rushing yardage 299 36The starting lineups were as
'follows:

Passes Attempted 4 13

Passing yaleage 11 24

Plymouth
Passes Compteted 2 6

Day QB Passes 1111(i'cepted 0 0
Luket HB PlintS 4 5
Kelly HB Punting average 34.5 27
Pint FB Fumbles 10,4 0 3
Petrd E Yards Penalized 100 35

SPORTS FLAS#EX-
¢4¢ Bporting News by J. G. T.,1

KUENN AND GILLIAM NAMED TOP
ROOKIES BY THE SPORTING NEWS

Harvey Kuenn, shortstop of the Tigers, and James
(Junior) Gilliam, pecond baseman of the Dodgers, were
named the Rookies of the Year in the American and Na-
tional Leagues, respectively, in the eighth annual selec-
tiogs by The Sporting News, national baseball weekly,
following a canvass of sports writers, players and
umpires.

Publisher J. G. Taylor Spink, in making the awards,
established a clear-cut definition for a major league
rookie as a player who has not had more than 45 days of
service in the big leagues, regardless of the number of
games played.

Kuenn, who was signed out of the University of Wis-
consin by Detroit for a hands„me bonus, spread-ragled
the American League field. He rolled up 194 votes out of
a possible 217, with only three other players receiving
consideration. Tom Umphiett, Red Sox outfielder, was

second with 17. Bill Hunter, Browns' shortstop, collected
four votes and his teammate, Pitcher Don Larsen. two.

Gilliam, in the senior circuit balloting for the
Sporting News award, also had a ¢ecisive margin, 116
votes to 53 for his nearest competitor, Harvey Haddix,
southpaw of the Cardinals. Another Redbird, Outfielder
Rip Depulski, garnered 11 votes and a third, Third Base-
man Ray Jablonski, had eight. The division of opinion
about the Cardinals' outstanding rookie was a factor in
making Gilliam's triumph so clear cut.

.Others who collected votes; in the National League
were Billy Bruton of the Braves, 10; Jim Greengrass,
Redlegs, 6; Ruben Gomez, Giants, 3: Bob Buhl, Braves, 1;
Fred Baczewski, Redlegs, 1; Ted Kazanski, Phillies, 1,

In the interest of even more equitable awards in the
rookie classification, The Sporting News next year will
follow the same dual selection policy that is used in
The Sporting News Player of the Year awards.

In 1954 two Rookies m the Year accolades will be
bestowed in each league, one for a regular player and
one for a pitcher.

Theburlers frequently are sidetracked in the ballot-
ing because they are not "every-day" players. Only three
pitchers have won Ri,okie awards in the eight years of
selections made by The Sporting News.

0 0 5

BRATKOWSKI OF GEORGIA RATED
TOP QUARTERBACK

Deep Dixie, long the loud boaster of America's finest
football, claims the world's best quarterbacking, accord-
ing to The Quarterback section of The Sporting News.

As a case in point, the South cites Zeke Bratkowski
of Georgia.

Bratkowski, a senior, is shooting for the all-time
national collegiate passing yardage record of 2,005 yards,
set in 1948 by Nevada's Stan Heath. He hit for 196 yards
against Villanova in the season's lidlifter and needed 183
yards per game for the remainder Of the season to break
it, points out The Quarterback. In the Bulldogs' second
game against Tulane, Brat18wski was handicapped by a
steady rain and tossed only occasionally as he engineered

a 16 to 14 triumph.
Coach Wallace Butts predicts his man will smash

the standard and adds, "He is the finest precision passer
I have seen in 25 years of coaching."

Zeke is an import from the Midwest - Danville, Ill.,
but is strictly Georgia developed. The Hungarian-
Polish-American kid played fullback at Schlarman High.
He was second-string freshman quarterback in 1949 and
did not play the next season because he ran counter to
Butts' phobia for overhand passing, The Quarterback
story recalls.

Bratkowski broke the sidearm habit in his year of
bohunkery and emerged in 1951 as a 1,578-yard producer.
Me came back in '52 with 1,824 yards on 131 completions
in 262 throws.

The 6-2,200-pounder hit for 297 yards against Miami
last year "Best I've ever seen," said Andy Gustafson,
coach of the Hurricanes. "He throws a fast ball right on,
the target. His passes are so hard they're almost impos-
sible to break up or intercept."

The Quarterback admits Zeke is no great shakes at
stomping when trapped. But he is a superb field general,
fine punter (38.3 average) and ball handler.

The best example of his off-field conduct, reports
ihe Quarterback, is as the guy who could be campus
king-but pitches in to help freshman cafeteria walters
whea l 1•10*6 €
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1 Junior High Footballers
Down Trenton 13-6

Traveling to Trenton for its
initial encounter of the year. the
junjor high football team won
13-6 Wednesday, September 30.

Plymouth failed ta score in
the first half of the game and
trailed 6 to 0. A 70-yard run in
the first half by Joe Barraco
was called back because of a

clipping penalty. Trenton com-
pletely dominated the first half
of the ball game.

Early in the third stanza Bar-
ract) scored the first Rock touch-

down to knot the score at 6-all.
A few minutes later Dick Ander-

sc,n rembled into the end zone

and Wayne Jordahl added the
extra point to give the youthful
Rocks a 13-6 lead which held the

,rest of the ball game.
Coach Frank Sullivan stated,

"The boys have a chance to win
them a] 1 if they keep up the wt,rl#
they have been doing and con-
tinue their high spirits."

A reformer is a fellow who
itches to enforce the law, no mat-
ter how many laws you have to
brrak tt, do su.

Football Judges Perplexed
As 27 Choose

There's no shortage of football
experts in Plymouth!

That was proven in the first
week-s results of the "Pick-the
-Winners" football contest. No
less than 27 contestants turned
in entries with eight correct
selections. That means that the
befuddled judges had to turn to
the Detroit Lions-Baltimore

game to see which contestants
picked the closest score to the
final 27 to 17 win racked up by
the Lions.

The winner turned out to be
Henry O. Schwartz of 9114

Brookline. In addttion to picking
all eight winners correctly,
Schwartz took 27 to ]8 as his pro-
game choice. A sports fan who
also pitches softball in the sum-
mel'. Schwartz said it was the·
first football contest he had ever
won. He is pictured on this page
getting his $10 prize from Mrs.
Norman Marquis' representing
Marquis' Toll HOuse, one of the
sponsoring firms of the contest.

g

Jerry Steele of 44951 Territor- le
tal. a 14-year-old Plymouth high t}
school student, won $7 for second
p]#ee with an all-correct selec- &
tion and a score of 31 to 17. Third
place was shared by Charles Ket-
terer, 325 S. Harvey, and Leslie
Ferenczi of 47111 Ann Arbor
trail. They picked a score of 34

i rne. Kterei' showed he hadLion-Baltimore

faith in himself and his team by 
picking the Plymouth Rocks to
win. (He's the Plymouth high
school football coach! ) Ketterer
and Fetenezi split the $3 third
prize.

It's time again for another con- +
tesf. Whether you won er riot,try again. If you didn't enler 
last week, get out your pencil andcheck your selections in the con- 
test on thjs page. The judges
have vowed that there won't be 
27 correct entries again! "We'11 I
make it tougher," thev mumbled I

j as they checked and rechecked
last week's huge stack of entries.

THE PLYMOUTH MA

Bird Wins Thriller, 6-0
With Bird school downing Ou

Lady of Good Counsel 6-0 on
last second touchdown the loci
-rade school touch footba

·ague got underway for th
iird season last Thursday.
Deadlocked in a scoreless ti

oing into the last six seconds {

-

DAVIS
"Where Your

336 S. Main

4. i :-
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In Grade 6rid Game
tr the game the C*tholic team was
a forced to punt, The punt was
al picked up on the 35 yard line
11 by the Bird school and I un back
ie for a touchdown behind profes-

sional-like blocks.

e *
)f Call 1600 for Classified ads.

.. AND FOR ALL

YOUR tpORB NEEDS .
EVERYDAY .... IT'S

& LENT
Money's Well Spent"

Phone 481

PL¥-MAIL PHOTO

POOTBALL CONTEST WINNER Henry O. Schwartz receives the first check in the
weekly -Pick-the-Winners- contest from Mrs. Norman Marquis. representing Marquis'
Toll House. one of the sponsoring firms of the contest. Schwartz picked all eight winners
correctly and came up with the score of 27 to 18 for the Detroit Lions-Baltimore game.
For other winners see story on this page.

tot,LS.%9/2/*2 '-119r . . \I aild..3.-I....

Sport Glances ... Edgar Brown

by
*'Professor"

.

Each week..the high school
team is getting bdtter and better.
Coach Ketterer has brought this
'green" team along nicely after
that dismal showing against
Northville in the season's opener.
They have improved tremend-
ously the past couple weeks, and
the game against Allen Park to-
morrow night should be some-

' thing to see. The latter team Is a
good one this year and they are
co-favored with Trenton to battle
it out for tife league crown. If
our lads keep charging, tackling,
improving and continue to show
the spirit they have shown in the
last two outings they will give
Allen Park a hard battle.

I * a

The high school band is again 1
doing a splendid job this year.
Under the direction of Lawrence
Livingston they have performed
in great style in their first two
appearances on the football

, * field. The band seems to get
better each year, even though
Plymouth has always been

noted for good bandq.
The cheerleaders also play an

important part at each football
game and add color to the con- 
test. These girls go all out trv-
inK to coax yells from the fans
attending the games. They are
under the direction of Mrs.
Louise Cigile. a new teacher this
year in the physical education
department.

Both the band and the cheer-
leaders deserve a big hand for
the job they are doing.

* a .

Our family attended the foot-
ball mime at Ann Arbor lavt.
werkenrt and :aw Michigan whip 
Tulane. We Rot u little damp f
wher] the skies opened up in the
10,<t quarter, but th<,1-1 ),1,(Illy en-
Joyed the contest. Our two

youngsters were thrilled by the
1 05 high school bands present.

- and it was reallv somethin• tn

of play the last couple of games
The movie shows up clearly the
mistakes tnat were maae. and

when the boys see for themselves
how they did something wrong
they can go about correcting it
in practice.

Some people have remarked
that they must be going "big
time," but I don't think so as

many schools do this. and I think
if we are going to have inter-
scholastic sports as set UP
throughout the educational sys-
tems of this land one might as
well go all out in trying tn give
the fans the best possible teams.
I'll always believe that a coach's
value to a school and a com-

munity isn't measured in wins
or losses. but in the inspiration
ind character building traitq he
instills in the boys. Plymouth is
fortunatp in having a coaching
staff that does just that for its
youth.

. . 0

I can't understand why a
school this size has only 32 bovs
out for football. Recently I saw
where three small schools with

less than 300 in the upper four

i /
N

\ /1/ \=70-NX

MEANS

i grades had over 50 lads out 'for

football, and Plymouth has over

900 In those sami.grades. I don't

think it is because our hoys are

more timid, but that this is an 
indlistrial area and the opport-,
unity for work is much greater I
here than in a rural area. How-  |
ever, some of those farmer boys  m
practice two hours a day on

sports and then go home and do 
chores until after dark, and' also 1
get up and do them in the morn-
ing before daylight-and get no
money for it' I know as I was
one of the latter. Sometimes I
think people measure evel'ything
in the value of dollar'S and cents,
and as a result the material

'things become the important |
things in life to these people- I
there are a Int of other values

, of Inuch more importance.
0 0

If y<,il attend the game to-
morrow night eat lots of hot
dogs, drink lots c,f cider and cof-
fee-the profits go to the senior 
class ta defray expenses con-
net·ted with graduation this year.
Oh. yes, we -11 have peanuts
als(}.
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HEN YOU LEARN HOW
UCH THIS SPECIAL.7;

.

[U TWW:

Pick - the - Winners

CONTEST!
i

d

f.j 0;W FAICTS !1
/2'*YRII WIll IC AUA

TBADE 'N' SAVE $ALE

ENTER TODAY ....

Nothing To Buy!!
It's simple. it's fun! Just check
the teams you think will win this
weekend. Games are listed in

each of the sponsors ads below.
In the case of the professional
game listed. you must write in
the score. In case of ties the one
with the closest score choice will
win. P.

Anyone Can Winl

Anyone Can Enter!
I - 1 ---

WEEKLY CASH PRIZES

RULES OF CONTEST . . . i PRIZES
0 t2ZiZnf=:r.:r;217:2':2 of The Plymouth Mail, - -
• Judges of the contest are sports editors and writers of The · FIRST $ 1000, Plymouth Mail. PRIZE

• All decisions are final. Three weekly prizes for those naming
most winners.

SECOND $ 00• Write your name and address in the space provided at the
bottom of the ad. Limit one entry per person per week. PRIZE

• Bring your team selections to the offices ox The PlymouthMail no later than 5 P.M. Friday-or mail to The Plymouth   PRIZMail. Plymouth. Mich., clo Sports Editor. All mail entries THIRD $ 300muit be postmarked no later than 5 P.M. Friday each week.

• Each week'• winners will be announced the following week.

- ....=.............................. e 6

YOU'LL BE THE Try Our Delicious WIN For A
watch those some 6.000 young

DURING THIS SPECIAL, LIMITED TUAE ACTIVITY 1 1musicians go through their show.
Michigan didn't look ton power- £ we ar, prepared to give you the BEST TRADE-IN  STYLE "STAR" BOX LUNCHES Refreshing Timeful that afternoon with the ex-  OFFER of th, whole year ior your old range. EVERYTIMEeeption of a couple long broken- '  AT THE 6AME Order one for the game

WITH WILSON !
field runs. They have a fair

Take this outstanding - ALL YOUR FAVORITE.
After the Game!

team. but proliably not of cham-
pionship caliber. however, they DETROIT JEWEL GAS RANGE In a pair of imart. or for home TV-

Complete line of BEVERAGESare un the way up again and I
look for them to be more power-
ful the next few years. Irs a real value at $14422 - then I comfortable new shoe• from viewingl all Sports Equipment! AT

in our basement!
0 . .

PHONE 9117 THE MAYFLOWERAt last a booklet has been DAVIS & LENT
deduct the BIG TRADE-IN we will

published on how to watch a
football game. The booklet en- give you on your old range AND yOU 244:i

MARQUIS TOLL HOUSE Where your money's well spent WINE SHOPtitled '*How to Watch Football" is HAVE A BARGAIN worth investigating. I 290 S Main Ph. 456 335 N. Main St. 336 S. Main Mayflower Hotelbeing distributed by the Olds- i
' mobile company. It tells all the |

important things one should look Indiana I Plymouth High School [3 U. of Michigan O U.C.L.A.for at a game. and is very
thorough in detail. If anyone
wishes to secure one of these
worthwhile books. he may do so
by calling at the Beglinger Olds-
mobile agency in Plymouth.

Marquette O Allen Park 1 Iowa .0 Wisconsin £¥ed. her. BEAUTY + VALUE + FEATURES '- -          -.

#hot wi# thrill yout
1 -

...

Did you ever stop to think of
the sacrifices people have to
make to attain anything worth-
while? Athletes have to sacrifice
many things they might want to
do to play and practice sports.
Many a boy or girl work their
way through college, and have
to forego many things they would

, like to do ,in order to graduate. 1
Pa rents also sacrifice many
things in the rearing and educat-
ing of their children. Thousands
of young men have sacrificed
years of peaceful living, and
many have given their lives, that
we might keep our freedom.

I greatly admire a person who
has made some sacrifice to help
either himself or others-if done
unselfishly and with humility it

, is a satisfying experience and :
will make him a better person.

...

.

YouIt my you'v• ••VI, Wen 'lli7po mu<4 90% ronge for 00

ins¢.11.1 w,th th. bo€k nush r----------    ---=''

1. 14 wall - 4 Flex H.I,

top burners. inctuding two .--
glant buffiers for f...0.- ..,-,5--T------i
M.-Auto-fic .p b..r-
lighters-Large capacily. ,
/wrihi finiE**d ivin- 1
limp ovin - Oven hoot
porcdo. Gnished, ,0-0..

Dig drop-f,•M' b"ile,-

1-Il *ily -
-Al.0 W. wilily drow.-
And thorong, ihelf finnhed
in glwmin, whi#e and
block po,c,to// with ri-
cosod to,·room base of
block ebonit..
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COME IN- GET THE FACTS • BUY NOW AND SAVE
··f

When it comes to

CHOOSING INSURANCE

There is only one winner!

The Agency

of Servicel

Wm. Wood Alezy, Inc.
PHONE PLY. 22

276 S. Main St. •

Stanford 0

Oregon State 01
.

Enjoy This

Saturday's Game

on TV

with your friends

at

BOX BAR
W. Ann Arbor Tr. at S. Maih

Minnesota [

Northwestern [

AIE

PLYMOUTH'S
Most Dependable

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS

Phone 211 or 247

BEYER
REXALL DRUGS

505 Forest 165 Liberty

Detroit Lions 0

San Francisco U
Pick Score_._.... __ en

For a SMOOTHER

Ride to the

Game ... Drive

A MERCURY!

MACKIE Mercury Inc.
402 N. Mill St.

Mich. State O ·
Texas Christian O t

ADDRESSThe high school athletic de-
pertinent took some

motion ,TRADE-IN YOUR OLD RANDE 1 ' NApictur«* of the first few games of ' »
-

football. I saw one of these and + c . , MG·3581·20
can't help but think that they
played - Wnportant part in help- 0 ·   .. ..

1

ing the boys p,rfect thair st 4

.
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much as sbc 1-1 ·tall ar.

being raisid on the six-

acre farm of former resi- /"1859 1953 0<
dents. Mr. and Mn. Ray  -Motteial. Mr. M.tte:al

was will-known in Plym-
outh for hi beautiful

flowers. and the picture

shows he is continuing his

hobby al his Oakland lake
home. Mrs. Mettetal is

•ho*n with some of the

giant flowers
VALUES !

60•594€444
. 2. d Big Week! ...

11]INARY.RAOI
Magazine Acclai ms Allen School
As Final Stage in New Trend

4 Plymouth's half-inillion dollar
Allen Elementary school has

been heralded in the nkigazine.

*"The Nation's Schoohs," as the

final step in a new trend to eli-
minate the use of Cerridors in

schools.             -

Two pages of trxt :inci skdiI?hs
are devoted to the Allen sch-001
in the article written by Eberle
M. Smith of Eberle M. Smith As-
weiates, Int., Detroit architects.

The first part of his article
tells how Andrew Jackson school
in Fet'ndale made partial use of
the corridors for classrooms. The

wall between the classrooms and
halls had not been completed
when school becan. Teachers and
students began to like the added
classroom space, and after the
walls were final!, built, a move-
ment began lo eliminate mest of

--1
i m GITA BEnER l
1 USED R I\ FRON VOUR
. NA BUICK

& DEALER Fie
//3\Wry¥ \ 7,1

i BUICK \ 46

the wall when a new wing was
added.

The Plymouth school and one
being built in Livonia eliminated
eorridors altogether. When a per-
son enters one of the three wings
at the Allen school. they will
note that there are four class-
rooms in each wing. Between
each of two classrooms there is
a "utility core" whi/h Convists Of
toilets and storage rooms.

At the south side of each room
are the doors leading to neigh-
boring rooms. A corridi r can be
arranged by the teachers by
olacing a row of storage cabinets
for children's coats several feet
away from the Wall.

The article points out that this
type of classroom not only pro-
vides more space for less money,
but that it offers at least two im-
portant gains. "One. the close-
ness of class groups to each other
[psters a greater integratien C
the community of children which
makes up an elementary school
especially within the building
wing. Two, the child moving from
one pai t Li the building to anot-
her is under the constant super-
vision of not only teachers but of
his st·hoolniates as well. This

comes, the closest to the social
pressures existing upon an adult
as he lives his life in the com-
munity where he is known, re-
cognized ancl wants to hc respect-
ed."

MOMS NEWS

-i.-Customers'CornerThanks to Our Friends...Old and Newcelebrating our 94th birthday this 
month, folks . . .

thanks to our loyal friends We're

and customers.Your A&P was founded on the principle of 
bringing more .---·.4 food to more people tor 
less money.

Living up to that policy takes 1some doing... but every loyal A&P employee Iis doing his or her best not only to make that but to improve its working! 4
polky work,If you have any ideas as to how we can serve 1 you better, please tell your A&P manager. 1We're 94 years oid... but still young enough 

to learn!cus'row*SATIONS DEPTStores 17, N. Y. 

420 Lexington Avenue, New York

WISCONSIN MILD, RICH FLAVORED

Cheddar Cheese LB. 49,
Cheese Slices MEL-BIT PROCESSED

8-OZ.
PKG. 29c

Rindless Swiss Cheese .... LB. 69c

Sunnybrook Eggs MED. SIZE IN CTN. 69c
GRADE "A" DOZ.

Silverbrook Butter ••••••CTN. 70c
l5.

.-=--%0 0% 94 4 ·195 i1859· *e 0%0000000-=-7..J

Millions of customers have shown their appreciation of ASP's storewide everyday low prices with ,teady patronatte. Nr,w-- en
our 94th Anniversary--we show our appreciation of their patronage with a whole month of extraordinary values all throughthe store. Come see ... come save at A&P!

TOP QUALITY, COMPLETELY CLEANED "SUPER-RIGHT' GENUINE SPRING

Stewing Chickens LB· 49, Leg 0' Lamb ... ls. 09,
Smoked Homs SHANA PORTION •..• LS. 53c lamb Roast SHOULDER CUT ...... - 391

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Beef Liver "SUPER-RIGHT" ....... 11 299 Skinless Franks ALL MEAT LB. 49c

Sliced Bacon i;Yul,"RiwiIJi ..... PKG, 79c Ring Bologna PL IN OR GARLIC * ... u 39C
lB.

"SUPER-RIGHT" BLADE CUT

Chuck Roast LB.

1859-1953ANNIVERSARY PRODUCE 1/ALUES
FLORIDA DUNCAN JUICE PACKED

F Gropefruit Larg, C FOR 29,46 - 54 Size ---<All SOUAREU
Monday evening October 12

---/-- -4,#ft,/UP.A Ahpsianiebeaanwith
-                           tea' Take advantage

---a=<ff,tjl<Ij of AbP'• combination -I./Ill.,9.....
 offer on hearty and

SED CARE Unit 18 MC)MS of America Inc.,  vigorous Our Own Tea CALIFORNIA RED FLAME MICHIGAN LARGE, CRISP JUICY MACINTOSHwill meet at 8 p.m. in the Veter. .....lillin"/CIAA......ly././1.. .enjoy fine tea,
, ins' menori.,1 build ng on main 4my make big savings, too' Tok•y Gropes 2 LBS. 19, Apples 4 35,street ic,r a I,thin.·,s ineewing.

-I-.*
.....

1-,e.£,e bring ,·prons and r,ther f .11'.
LARGE, TENDER th ng9 you hnve, ready 101 111, A 1 1- OUR OWN CaulifiOWer SNOW.WHITE HEADS • • 0 • EACH 19c California Broccoli ...... INCH LJCFOR THE

Se.ng held Monday evening Oc-  . TEA BAGS Cucumbers sOUTHERN GROWN .....
RGE n Cira party and bazaar that is

.ober 26. 9 FOR 19C Bananas Top QUALITY-GOLDEN RIPE LB. 17cFINEST Everyone remembet this date I COMBINATIOS  39 Sweet Cider MICHIGAN ...••••JUG U. S. NO. 1 10 £85 -336 AGind Plan on coming. The public
GAL. 59c Potatoes MICHIGAN LB 45c

SELECTION , hospital work and netd your e.• •-•*MJ

 s invited. We use our money for
/,re--4.7

donations.                                                 .170 I .
1%==...

Chilstmgs is getting nearer 101-I1/Ul//5/Valinil'll

AaP TEAS PROVE FINE TEA ......,..............................rr'I.'./.

CLEAN hospitals must be reniembered. i _ .
-

Adv.tising is M.· greatestSM00TH - RUNNING seller of goods available to you. ARMOUR'S FAVORITES

USED CARS
kittenish. will always tind the

SLICED OR HALVES DELICIOUS, HEALTHFUL, FLORIDAThe girl who is always acting L.111 Con Corp -
IN PLYMOUTH

Jack Selle's

BUICK
640 Starkweather

Phone 263

neighbor' women ratty when they
falk about her.

It's easy to put Op a bluff in a
big city, but in,a small town
everybody knows the size ul
your overdraft.

--

Before beginning to paint h
wall. dust it thoroughly with a
fry mop. Except in t he kitchen.
where walls are likely to have
grease on tht'm, they seldom
n€£·d actual washing with clean-
.,ers before bh,y're repainted.

WITH 29BEANS CAN

Chopped Ham. . . . . . .
Treet SERVE HOT OR CO,D , ,
Vienna Sousage......
Beef Stew ........

.e long Pe•ches 2 CANS 49,29-OZ.

Salad Dressing SUlTANA ...... 1 37c
12-OZ. 55c 16·OZ.

69c. CAN Red Salmon SUNNYBROOK ..... CAN

12-OZ. 49c Tomato Soup ANN PAGE ....4 CANS
• 1011·OZ.

35c
. CAN

12-OZ. 37c4.oz 19C luncheon Meat AGAR's Spicer , . . • CAN

. CAN 32-OZ.Dill Pickles DAILY BRAND-POLISH STYLE0 JAR 29c
16-OZ. 39c. CAN Woodbury Soap 2 Bath Cal- 232

4 REG
w CAKES 23c

 LBS.

• • BU

.151

46 OZ.
CANOrange Juice. . 29,

Asparagus UK BRAND--GREEN SPEARS 14,2-OZ.

CAN 23c

Green Po{,s RELIABLE BRAND , , • 0 £ CANS
4 16·OZ. 29c

Tomato Juice IONA BRAND 46-OZ.
.....CAN 23c

Sliced Pineapple DEL MONTE BRAND , • CAN
15-OZ. 19C

Vermont Maid Syrup .Ill··BOT

12-OZ. 27c

Golden Corn OR CREAM STYLE ..4 CANS 29cA&/ WHOU KERNEL 4 16-OZ

Mozola Oil OR SALADS •••• |Or. 71c KEYKO-DELIGHTFUL FRESH FLAVOR
FOR COOKING --- OT 1 - - -

I Argo Starch FOR THE LAUNDRY • • • ,0x 13c Tide . . PKG 69c. ... , PKG.

GLOSS STARCH 1-1.8.

GIANT LARGE

6 -
.

29c

 Angel Soft Tissue ......or:o 23c Morgorine... CTN.

1.LB. 29,

-   .OCEAN SPRAY-FINE WITH CHICKEN Lux Toilet Soap. . . . . ,- CAKES 19£ WHITE 20-OZ. LOAF

Roll Along -0% Cranberry Sauce 16-OZ. 23,
Lux Bath Soop .,,,, BREAD = 17:CAN

Safe and Sure  , ' U,Rmous ...DELOOUS...m!=Il< 0 CAKES 19c
-

Tires wearing down too qu,ek- I Fla-Vor-Aid KIDDIES' FAVORITE - · 2 4 14-OZ.                 -
ly or unevenly' Right or left PKGS. 25c Bob-0 SCOURING OWDER . . . . 16 CANS 25cUVERAGE MIX * 00
pull on the steering wheel? It's HERE AGAIN! JANE PARKER FAMOUS
a safe move to have your tires

 rotated NOW ... and its
U sound economy too: Drive in. Nestle's Bars :M#Z:t:*c'mg :15 6 - 25£ Chiffon Flakes ....... PKGS. 39c Fruil C•kes . . SIZE

4 TWIN 1' 240. 1.29
pj ftl! up the tank, then ask for a

1 & free complete auto tire check- _ Over 2/3 Fruit and Nuts 3-Lb. Six. 2.49 - 5-Lb. Size 3.95

- 16,5 1 % upt 'See us TODAY!
9 l..

JANI PARKER'S .-IN.
. Water Maid Rice . ..... PKG. 29c RIVAL NUTRITIOUS

4 %,11 Blackberry Pie FAMOUS CRUST , • • • SIZE 39cW.--• YoU RIGHTI

-. Dog Food 21&02 21, Sandwich Cookies FOUR VARIETIESTop Quality SHELL PKG
CANS . • OF 12 19c

Gu ind OIL

1 CHICKEN-OF-THE-SEA Groted, Bite-Size _ Spanis Bar Co{e REGULAR 39, VALUE ONLY 29c
WALTER ASH T...Fish. 6'4-OZ.

33, Diol Soop. . ..... . £ CAKES 27c Iced Jolly Do•uts JANE PARKER , . 0 0.6

n REO. PKG. 25c
... CAN '

SHELL -SERVICE - - LA CHOY BRAND Alt price. in thi. .d dective thru Sat., Ort- 10th.
584 S. Main Cor. Wing CANS Aillilt/li"MI'll'/ric'll"/144„/.''I11/Mills.VBosco. , 0 0 0 0 0 JAR 'An 31 c.ANT 53C REG. Bein Sprouts . . .2 1 1 29c

Phone 9160 Soy Sauce 5.Or. Bottle- 19c
NEW VELVET HOMOGENIZED

-3 Hawaiian Punch .. . 04 0 0 CAN . JAR 77c GLASS ,

46·OZ 37£ Peanut Butter . 32-01 1 U,Z. 39C

F
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Sweet Chunk -

FLC/<les ........
For Mrs. Norman Atchinson of 7 9

397 North Harvey street canning
of fruits and vegetables is a ---
lavorite fall project. Each year '94
she preserves from 150 to 200 jars.
She pointed out that such can-ning is not only saving on the 
budget, but gives a feeling of ac- ,
compi}shment to the homemaker. -

Mrs. Atchinson has two chil-

dren, Kurt, age 12. and Jill, wno 4
is eight years old. Besides her
busy life at home she is active in i
the Plymouth Girl Scouting pro-

1PLYMOUTHJ
Thursday, October 8, 1953 Plymouth, Michigan

421, 1.illllt-

C

4.

Fashion Sh
r.

u Go into r u
Plans for the Veterans of

Foreign Wars Auxiliary-sp*nsor-
ed Fashion show, which is sche-

duled to start at 8 p.m.. October
21 in the Central High -school

- gymnasium, are completed. and
all is in readiness for the event.

g., The local merchants have mel-
0 ' ected their models and the type

of apparel to be worn in the
show. Local girls will do the
modeling.

The program that has been
planned will be a pleasant sur-
prise to all who attend Secrecy
shrouds part or the entertain-
ment, but it will prove to be
highly entertaining, chairman

Marion Dickie said.

Dick King, organist from Grin-
nell's in Ypsilanti who plays Fri-
days and Saturdays at Blunks',
will play during the show's en-
tirety.' King is a veteran enter-
tainer, as he has played in many

-

clubs throughout this section of
the county. He is a University of
Michigan graduate.

Pat Tobin, television star of the
Pat and Johnny show, will do the
commentary work. She has

charmed the TE lanes the past
few years.

A young dancer, Rickey Speer,
who .1,11 has already appearedb
on nation-wide television shows,
will also provide some of the
evening's entertainment.

Clothes which will be model-
ed fdr the annual show, will aII
be products sold in Pymouth
stores. Tickets are being sold in
advance by members of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars auxi-
liary and many local merchants.

There will be no doubt that 
for the two hours, the show will
be entertaining and refreshing.
Mrs. Dickie said. A ouffet

luncheon will be served, as an
added attraction.

Section 4

%:4' : 1/fi,IM'll

gram.

Of the man, preserves put up
each year. one of the favorites of
the Atchinson family is sweet
chunk pickles. Mrs. Atchinson
says that the recipe is simple,
though it involves quite
a bit of time. An yone ex-
perienced at winning. she added,
will find it relatively easy to
prepare.

A
3 I 43

It

1 peck 4 inch Cutumbers
8 cups salt

4 tablespoons powdered alum
1 bottle horseraaish

Wash the curumbers and pJace
in a heavy brine (8 cups salt and
water to cover). Let stand for one

IF.

SOCIAL NOTELe -
Wyman Bartlett of Blunk 1*reet Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shingle- 

is still con,fut,§ •to St. Jo*]h'S ton of Liberty street are enjoy- 
hospital Aftd ·Aqkbor where e is ing an extended visit with rela- 
critically ill. 0 1 tives in Colorado. PLY-MAIL PHOTO

/<
week. Drain and cover with boil-

ing water and leave overnight. In
the morning cut cucumbers into
large pieces. add the alum and
horseradish, and cover with boil-
ing water. Let it stand overnight.
The next morning drain and

DELICIOUS

BOX

LUNCHES

, I For the football game

• For house partie¢

• For TV snacks

Expertly prepared in

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

Mrs. Norman Atchinwn tightens th, cover on her sweet chunk
pickles.

cover with boiling syrup made
from the 'following:
2 quarts vinegar
12 pounds sugar
4 box eelery seed
2 box stick cinnamon

-

G . ,  -»:7*8,17*iR¢4 Easyway Appliance

1NSTAU N Awards Television Set

Propnetor. Mabel Ammon of

-PAY LATER u the Easyway Appliance company
of 34224 Plymouth road, has an-
nounc,pcl that Leonard Wallo of

Men'iman road was presented
, with a 17-inch Sentinel television

during their recent open house.

The newly remodeled and re-
deeorated company award41 a
Sylvania cluck radio to J C. Lee 1

. 1 of Brookline road an-d a Generit
Electric steam iron to Martha

White of Stark road,· during their
open house event.

A public benetatior is fhe fel-
low who pulls out of a parking
place just when you want to pull
in.

4 16 . ... BIRD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL'S two new teachers and two new specialists areMr. an¢,11rs. Frank Ldge. Mr.'and Mrs. A. Lincoln I.antz
president *Ad vice-president of of Union street will travel to Pet- shown hero in the teacher lounge. From leit to right are: Mrs. Merry Schroeder,

the Clark ;derial Survey Col',ora- oskey this weekend for a few music teacher in Bird. Starkweather and Bartlett schools; Ruth Young, denial hygien-
tion, recently returned froml trip days vacation. ist. a native of Indianapolis: Mrs. Janette Smith, a native of Plymouth, third grade:
to Rochester, New York *]ere ... and Mrs. Margaret Mumbower. a nalive of Traverse City and coming here from Clin-
they attended the semi-armual Floyd Burgett and daughter, ... Minat. wh... .h. n..viously taught.

12 box whole cluves
Put the heated syrup ort the

cucumbers for four mornings, le-
heating it each morning. 01, the
final morning can the cucumbers.
The yield will be 18 pints.

T Jackson's Gzamic 5hazzy i
Instruction in +
Porcelain - Ceramics

Lace Draping - Glazing
and China Painting
' 0

Complete Line of Supplies t
0632 N. MILL ST.

PLYMOUTH PHONE 57

i -

66 6 fci pennym

'll

TENDING[ d

meeting of the American Society
of Photogrammetry as well as a
tour of the Eastman Kodak com-

pany and Bausch and Lomb Op-
tical company. They also visited
in Washington, D.C. going to the
U. S. Geological burveys 4nd
U.S. Forestry offices.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Myers of
North Harvey street spent the
weekend at Dowagiac, St. Joseph
and Greenville.

. e *

M r. and Mrs. Ray Mettetal
visited at their old home on

Lilley road on September 30
where a family reunion and
birthday celebration honwing
Mrs. Mettetal was held. All her

children and grandchildren were
present except their one daugh-
ter. Mary. who was unable to
attend because of the great dis-
ranee home.

Mi. and Mrs. William Gessett
ot Detroit wire Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Lane of Clemons drive.

.*.

Mr .and Mrs. Wesle:' Dunn of
Wing street attended the Hills-
dale Fair on Saturday.

Ore

OIL
HEAT

Judy Ann of Northville road ......
.....4-.-

spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Burgett at Decker- Mrs. Edith Butler and Mr. and
ville. Mrs. Joseph Tremain have just

... returned frum their vacation

Cheairs March, Jr.. celebrated spent at Diamond S. Ranchotel in
his seventh birthday with a Montana. They also visited the
party on October 1 in the home uranium mines there.

of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. .**
Harry Hirzel on Northville road. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ehrensber-
Guests were Mary Ann McKen- ger and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
zie, Mary Jo Hughes, Barbara Vealey spent Sunday evening
Clinkner, Catherine Marie March, with Mr. and Nrs. Raphael Met-
Thomas Hirzel Jr,, Lanny Nairn, tetal, former Plymouth residents,
Jimmie Wefsenmoe, Michael at their home near Pontiac.
Thomas March and Jimnnie * e *

March. Following the party lunch Mrs. Brant Warner is enter-
was served.

taining eight guests at a dinner

0 9 0 party Saturday evening honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whalen Mrs. Geneva Bailor of Maywood.

have returned to their home on Illinois.
Hartsough avenue after vacation- * * *

ing through the middle west in- James Houk of Fisher's Shoe

cluding a Visit with Mr. Whalen's Store spent three days this week
brother in Pierre, South Dakota, attending the fall showing of the
the Bad Lands and visitia...a Banwn Shoe.'Ev•,paux,= #r:St.
nephew at Chanute Field. Louis, Missouri. ...,

TREAT YOUR CHILD'S FEET

TO CAREFREE COMFORT

special containers. ,/Al

Phone 9117 ....

GENERAL ELECTRIC

MARQUIS HAROLD E.

TOLL HOUSE STEVENS
Healing & Air Conditioning

335 N. Main St. 837 Penniman (rear)

Phone 1697

THIS

WEEK

C BUTTER - CREAM

1 FUDGE
·, t

 Made with pure Dairy Butter, fresh Cream & pure Cane Suga,

* VANILLA * CHOCOLATE

WALNUT PECAN
1

* CHOCOLATE * MAPLE

MARSHMALLOW BRAZIL '

, 69, m.
I- MRS. STEVEN'S CANDIES

896 West Ann Arbor Trail

Next Open Evenings 'til 8

to AGP Sundays: Noon to 6 pin.

Remember... SATURDAY

Sweetest Da Oct. 17
- ·r

Py
Pants

For the first time.u

New texture... New -pattern.1
New colors

in non-allergenic 4
miracle-stretch latext

Save time, '
order

a pair 3 FOR *2.94
There'• just nothing to compare with tbele charming -r
PUYTEX Happy Pants. They're the enly baby lii'. with
exciting texture. pattern and colors actually im thi :61-·lib
creamy liquid latex...can't fade. crack, chip or Peel.
And PLAYTEX Happy Pants are 00 sheer, you I- 1,0 1hroo¢h 4
them...so Stiong. theyll stretch to over lour tiI,Ii their -1 ...
yet their protection is perfect; Five luscious lolly,op colors will lat- .
biby'; every outit...order yout PLAYTEX Happ,Pulvardrob. tod•,4

•Ovt iT TO VOU•san

- /.'i With your..1.ad_--6 .,..I
Happ, Pam. -1 pii. -, I -'f •hat th•/

off ..ri-d ...pa.dihy"-•1-1

- Puvm• m.. N-
c..0 1. 4/'dwill hil li I....b

..

..."I
PENSLAR

.. T.....

buys fwICE
as muc AT THE

SAoed

/rom Fashion Shoes
(They're so smart-looking. tooD

Si:•8 342 !0 8:

8 4 to 12:

s5.95

12 4 10 3: sh.95 CA..

L

with lued
by the young set

OCTOBER 14,15,16,17
HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS

81.- 04 10 12 -Buy 2 for the price of 1 ... plus . pinny 1

5.95 As Advertised in LIFE • LOOK
• COLLIER'S o FARM JOURNAL

St- 12 4 to 3: 1 ...d by AMOS 'N' ANDY - ••A ./ REXAU RADIO SHOW • SUNDAYS 0 CSS6.95 /
D. 0 . I. ...

.. I . 4 .0 ..

....

WE SPECIALIZE IN STARTS NEXT WEDNESDAY AT
NARROW WIDTHS !

FASHION SHOES 505 Forest-Ph. 247 165 Liberty-Ph. 211

W. Ann Arbor Tri. at Forest Phone 2193
Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

t

.

.

',

ort re lf•.ect c j
-Jrom

ulA j -anchend t1
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H ints tor i

Fall I s Idec
Tluck charcoal-broiled steak

r nd a great pot of fragrant cof-
fer-there you have the two in-
d 1, pr nsables for the be,t of all

anic,or meals .A slice of auccu-

1(9,t steak. basted with garlic
1,ut,"r and done to a turn over

glowing coals. is something to
drearn about. And true picnic-
21'.·le c„ffef, properly steeped,
c.un be a: good as any you ever
1, bd.

1* fure the warm weather final-

v passes. then, why not take ad-
.:·st.ige „f these long summer-
u.4, faH evenings and plan an

i:6,or steak supper?
Fur easy eating, prepare steak
r:tw iches in the following man-
¢ Select a ateak one and a
j 'Er Jm'Jies thick. Brush it on

p.·9, sides with garlic butter and
«11 ovpr hot coals, turning
···.rquil times and brushing with

p... hi- butter each time. (TO

n».e carlic· butter, you mash a
i 1 L,V e uf ga rlic, add it to a quart.
c : uf a pound of inelted butter
' Al her,t gently for ten minutes.)
.'!a·„ the steak reaches the desir-

dro pe of "doneness," Cut into
:-inch strips, place each strip
., 1,•,t frankfurter roll, and

04 1 hf >·ide, have an accessory
1 1.1>, vel with relishes, mustard
: vul s.' ' i.1,: a platter of sliced to-

h it . I '11'uns and cucumbers,
a .1 ., 1,·,w! uf scallinnx, radishes
4,1 ,.,1 1„t .ticks. The best des-

t to !,dlow such a feast is an

,1 tment Of fresh fruit, thor-
. thi·.· clulled.

Tie· whole meal should be ac-
it,·inied. from start to finish,

SARAH'S BE K

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

l'ymouth H,
d For Outdc
with oodles of perfectly made
steeped coffee, served from an

I outsize pot. Here's the way to
be sure of producing a superb
brew.

1

i ,™41 COOKERY

Q. What i. the name of thi. eut
of meat 7

A. Beef arm or round bone pot.
roast.

Q. Wherf doM it come from and
how is it Identified?

A. It comes from the beef chuck.
This, cut has a round bone and
cross sections of 3 to 5 ribs.

q. How i# it prepared ?
A. By braising. Dred,re the meat
with seasoned liour if dewired.
Then brown un both sides in a
small amount of lard or drip-
pings. When well browned, udd
from :1 to K cup of liquld, cover
and cook slowly until tender. Thia
pot-roast requires 3 to 4 hours
CO {,king.

.

AUTY SALON
9011 Ball Street

(Located: First street west of
Main between Ann Arbor &
Joy roads)

PHONE 367
--

Complete Cold Wave

s7.50 And up
Specializing in scalp disorders,

acne and loss of hair.
10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Monday through Saturday
Sarah Davis, Prop.

4

1

V

omemakers

Dor Suppers
Steeped Coffee

Boil as much fresh water as

you will need in a b.g, clean pot,
using as a guide the fact that a
quart and a half of water will
make about eight servings.
(Three-quarters of a measuring
cup of water is required for each

 serving. ) Then move the pot to
' one side so that the water re-
 mains very hot but is not quite
boiling. Add one standard coffee
measure, or two level measuring
tablespoons, of coffee for each
serving. Stir vigorously for half
a minute. then let the brew stand
for ten minutes to steep and
settle. Don't let it boil! A few

drops of cold water will settle
the grounds. Serve immediately.

Vicara Blends
Give Sweater
Cashmere Feel

Vicara, "the fiber that im.
proves the blend," is a boon to
coeds with modest budgets but
cashmere tastes in sweaters.

This fiber, made from the pro-
tein of corn, is never used alone
becauxe it lacks strength. It is
most useful in blends-gives
wool a soft, cashmere-like feel,
lends Noftness and elasticity to
eott,m and rayon blends, makes
nylon more absorbent.

And, rf sweaters contain

enough Vicara, they won't have
the tendency to cling to the body,
since Vican is almost free from
stat iiI

It you are :illergic to wool,
Vii·ara-blend sweaters offer

special benefits to you, Mixed
with other man-made fibers,
Vieara gives the appearance of
wool w,thout h'ritvt,ng sen€itive
skins..

Besides its m·onomy, Vicara's
moth-resistant and mildew-res-

istant propertieN are factors con-
tributing tu its p<,pularity in
biends.

Methods of cate for Vicara-
blend fabrics should be guided
by the other fibers in the blend.
When its blended with nylon,
launder as you would nylon. Use,
i at]-wool laundry procedures for
wool-Vicarit blends.

Here is an inti·testing way to
cook beef liver: Dip slices of
young beef liver in flour which
has been seasoned with dry
mustard and chili powder. Fry in
shurt,·ning or baron drippings
until bri,wn£·d, fulll' tu five

n,inutes per side.

-

Steak Finger Sandw
Simple, Luxurioi

TUICY slices of garlic-flavored
J between hot frankfurter rolls, i
prepared, but hard to beat for •he<
is neeped coffee, made right over t

Fall Bedspread
Luxury Look WA

The new full trend in bed-

spreads stresses the luxury look
Els well us durability and easy
up-keep. This is in line with the
decorator emphasis on mling
the bed the focal point of bed-
room decoration. Elegance is the
vogue, from master bedroom to
child'S room. Decorator pei fee-
tion and tailoring, alm, important,
are seen in the use of jumbo
Welting where top and 'flounce
join, and in the application of
band, euff or cord ing, as a smart
trim for the flounce.

Excellent examples of the pres-
ent trend are found in the new
full collection of finely tailored
chi'omspun spreads. Available in
det·orati,i· styles, ther# are

spreads suitable for every type
n,orn from modern to period. The
color fast spreadc have a lustrous
taffet a weave, come in a wide
choice of jewel-like colors, und
are moderately w iced.

Several intei-esting spreads,

With tops quilted in the single
diamond pattern, are offered in
a lighter or "Liniversal" weight
of chrumspun. One attractive tai-
Jored spread in this group has a
plain shin'ed flounce dropping
from the quilted top.

Another eharming bedspread
has appliqued floral motif of
fine proportions,centered on the
quilting between pillow and fnot
of the bed, and on the portion
covering the pillow.

There is alsi, a quilted coverlet
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with graceful. scalloped

und a plain dust ruffle

with the fushionable corc

these spreads come in s

4,ft tillies 01 blue ra

green, yelluw, learo.+

creanly white.
There ate also sprea

have the double diani

channel patterns in the
Snme are entirely in sol
white others combine so

'tops with striped flouncef
ruffles. Solid color spre
be hud in a choice cif nir
be,gr, raspherry, chartret
darlt green, light green,
sky-1,]tie and tearose.
flounce or dlist ruffle is

the 14,px come in a choic
plain colors: gold, rose
green, raspberry, and bl
stripes 01' the coordinated
or dust 1 u file combine g<
olive, rose with cocoa, be
brown, clark and light
dark and' light raspber
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ing texture contrast in
even >omewhat nubby
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very different style.

Add /nterest to Your *leats
1 With Variety Meals on Mer

l

1 --4- 7
WHILE VOILRE

AWAY 1
Burglars may break intoyour home and steal your 
valuables. Avoid such 1008
by'buying Etna Residence
and Out•ide Theft Insur-
ance now.

JOE MIRRITT
FOR INSURANCE

1 S. Main SL Phone 1219 

4
Prompt. Expert Repairs
On TV and Radio Sets

Our ski]Jed lechnicians wiN
repair nt· 1·eplace flans and
tubes, clean up the works, Cut'L
all 111% .of your radio or tele-
vision set-and voil al·e ass,Ir-

ed of prompt action when >·im
rely on our RADIO DIS·.
PATCHED SERVICE.

 CALL 822 
----1

TELEVISION SERVICE
173 W. Liberty

mouth Mail Want Ads get Results
-

:ocktail Delicacies
D Smoked and Canned Delicacies
i including Word•n'• Pinconning Ch...
pean Champagne• and Wines

"Exotic Delicacies"

)P hom
Wound the World"1 With fall just art,und the corn-

er, it is interesting t„ learn that You are missing a wonderful #-
Plymouth•,SUITS.TOPCOATS pleats and rnot'e pleats are in the "portunity for adding interest

fashion picture. Not only are to your ineals H yoll overlciok

*11]1 · skirts pleated from waist to hem. tongue, heart, liver and the oth.
11- 1 r. . --- - 7

 LABIES' COATS.D R EUES but bodices and even slerv,·q are er variety meats. The sanle as 1. 4 -- - -

P.*
following the trend. poilerhouse steak, lamb chops                                                                                                                      . # 1

1 -

CLUNID AND I or other meat ellis, they are a k..... t RAIN OR CHINE, I CIMPLY FLIP A CWiTCW/ [ SPECIALS Calito was firt-marle at Cali- leading source of body-building '..tul ., 1 4 A. 1 4 AV el 1-rrn,r /4 Ardr€ ADVrf) Akin
WK. END. Oci. 17 -rn=---=--- -.. -lill.. cut, India. wher p A w,'p, hand- protein and vit:11 mine:mls.

i'r.li printed with wot,de n block Treat these meats the same as
GLOVES .45c . _ other meat cuts You prepare so

< CURTAINS .ec - 1 often. For jnstance, serve ymok-
Shop with : c d tongue with :, misin sauce, a

.weet sour 01' an orange f,auce,
the same :ls han!. T:, prepare i=ce·'=1=-9 Olds Grocery - cove, , :ili„wing one hour to the I. i
1 tongue simmer it in water to 2 -

'U 41 •'ir, 1/ I rk, ,;ifi- 4 pound. Slice and i eheat in the 11•WWI

11hi1 ISince 1924 fruit Sauce.
The santo as veal or ] amb -31

2230 Middlebilt Gard- Cil, 102 E. Ann Arbor Trall
fric·assee, sel·ve heart fricassee. I GUESS ,r ' V,%3103 Wishington. Wayne PHONE 9147 1 When buying heart consider that THERE'S 2416:4774 Penniman. Plymoulb la beef heart Will muke 10-12 BUGS IN3.10 Monroe. Warl You'll Like the gervings, lamb heart individual ALL fj \2--. 1..  Friendly Abnoiphere i servings, pork onf or two serv-

.... I ings and veal 2 serving€, Prepare 7#,91/GS.. i 31
heart for fricassee by slicing EVEN 3,4.4.A#

- - - 1- . - - ' across the grain, then dredging 43/0fhe slices with flour, seasoned NATURE.

. with 2 teaspoons salt and h tea- SO.. ,/.Ul
u --7-0 r»ltca Ibinvi >Ixion puppet·. Brown them in I

tard in· dtippingx. Acid '·, cup 1

uf %1 ir,11 unions and lii ou'n, then EJVJg7Lik---JAL* 'hTables made to order add ] cup canned • tomatoes
any size or shape, in- Cover und simmer for 112 b 217 FR
cluding round, square , hours.

LOOK 50 BRIGHT AND NEW"
ors and patterns to - r
and oval ...26 col-

In place of beef rolls prepare
select from... - liver rolls. Have liver %]iced at DON'T 60 BUGGY
Tables are equip- your market about h inch thick.
ped with self-storing and up Cut it into ple,·es 3 in' 3 Inches. , Tirm'¥ to eut corners.leaves. Shape saugage inti, small rolls Gond cquipment and kno,0

AU you do ia put yourChairs upholstered in heavy-gauge Duran ' and u i al) 4_•ach with liver slice.
and Comark material - 84 colors and - Fasten with ruund wooden picks, h„w save mt,ney en any job. wash into your dryer.
patterns - 16 different styles. l place· them in a baking dish, We have both. 241.t the controls, und

elethe• dry in minutes
cover and bake 101 45 minutes .. 11'. M easy 118 thet:
in a moderate oven, During the ; Ill :1 1 11 Z 
 last 15 minutes uncover the meat 
to allow H to hi·own. -I-/

Relax if you wish. Or-L

kJ

Saddle Soap is 1 [
Best Leather
Chair . lear£r

Steer clear of .furniture polish
when caring for leather uphols-
tery- or for imitation leather or
plastic!

Follow these rules for proper
care of leather upholstery:

Dust regularly with an untreat-
ed dust cloth. Never apply fur-
niture polish to leather, A slight-
ly dampened cloth m,ay be used :
about every fourth time to re-
move soil.

When leather becomes soiled,  54clean with saddle soap. Select
/--

a soap that conditions as well as
cleans the leather. Apply a heavy
lather with a slightly moist
yponge or cloth. Allow to dry
thoroughly. Then wipe and po]ish
with a soft dry eloth. Cream
furniture waxes are also good on
leather and plastic upholstery.

Regular care for imitation

leather or plastic is the Manie :IA
for leather.

When the surface of imitation
or plastic becomes soiled, elean
with a cloth wrung out of warm
suds made by using a mild snap
or synthetic detergent. Rinse

with a cloth wrung uut of clear
warm water. Wipe with a dry
rtoth.

To prepare the "slightly dam-
pened" cloth used in so many
cleaning chores, dip one-third of
a soft cloth in water: wring
slightly. Fold the cloth in thirds,
so that the dampened portion is
between the dry portions. Wring
the folded cloth until the mois-
ture is evenly distributed

throughout.

Women have a stake tn losses

being highlighted during Fire
Prevention Week, October 4-10,
The National Fire Protection as-
sociation and the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agric·ullor,• estmiate
farm fire lossex for 1 952 :it $ 13:1
million.

Pep up your "better break-
fasts"program this fall with :in
apple sauce treat. Combine 2'z
cups apple sauce with 1 4 Cup ¥
brown sugar. 4 tea,poon cinna-mon and 1 3 cup seedless raisins.  
Serve hot.

-

Imported (
Cocktail Garnishes 4

A variety of fine cheese
Imported Euro

THE

WINE SHO
Hotel Mayflower

Spots on rugs should be re-
mi,ved immediately. A safe, non-
flammable cleaner can be used
to remove grease. Give spots due
to ink and other Jiquids immedi-
ate :mention. Spread blatting
paprr torn 11] bits-or cornmeal,
cornstarch or talcum powder-
ovei· th,· st:tin while still wet to
absor·I, it. Never try to rub a
Spilled liquid from a rug or car-
pet; rlill|mut tenris to drive it into
the fabric.

%35

Beauti

My WA€14 15 DRY IN MINUTES*
1.2 

$

·Igrk NOT ALL / CLOTHE CMELL CO

ECH, FEEL CO COFT AND FLUFP/,

lej

Size 30x98x48
After laundering and starching 

+ cottons, armouth and shake them I
All ehreme 1. tripli.91-4, lacludial befon, hanging to dry. This pre-
coppir, nickel and chrome  ' vents a concentration of starch 1

1.
in seamq. collars, and cuffs.

Formlca Odd Chain 1-

- Sink TopB Choice of C-•lors

AUCTION2 Low*4$2995 0# 695
L I Stze 42%54x72

METALMASTERS MFC EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
At 7:30 P.M.

- Factory Branch: Gratiot at Ten Mne Rd. EmA Detroit PRescott 5-5200 IN SALEM AUGION HOUSE
Retail Stores Located st

.

Redford Dearborn Royal Oak  · in Salem. Mich.
27268 Grand River 24332 Michigan Ava 4436 N. Woodward Und new mana,•mint Now and ued mmchandi

Nr. 8 Mile - Nr. Telegraph - Nr. 14 Mile kinds. We buy. .IL e trade any:hin..' XEnwood 3-4414 Logan 1-2121 LIncoln 1-0050

Hours: 10 a.m.to 8:30 Bm. Diarborn Store Open: Sundays 12 to 8 : 1 BIU KNOWLTON, Prop, and Aucti
1 17 T.,1-- - r& - -Ii --=-- --

B) HOUN C U

- of all

On-!

Rtart ironing from a pre-
viouu load. Washing,
drying and ironing are i
easily done in one day,

An electric dryer'M gentle
action freahena, fluff• and
Nofteng clotheH ... tommeN
wrinkles out to make
ironing eader, Clothen
look brghter and newer;
laat longer.

LOOK FOR THIS SYMBOL

The dealer displaying
this aunny blue anci gold
wal iR a dryer specialist,
qualified to help •elect
the dryer that beit
avets your needs.

..6

- W Otel,k (1|dheD'i
All the backbreaking work is gone
. . . no lifting, lugging baskets of
heavy, wet wash...no bending,
stretching...no hours of waiting
for basement-dried clothes. But

why not get the whole dryer story
from your '*Electric Dryer Daye"
dealer.

. Standard installations

wired without charge

V ELECTRIC 

*LDAy5

--I -
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Furniture Refinishing Made Easy -
With Proper Method & Materials SED•OOM

17' 0•CGCL

0"16, 0 .

1

Furniture refinishing tj; Un in- The surface must now receive , teresting hobby. Many house- its preliminary sanding with No.
wives refinish furniture fi'om '

2 0 sandpaper. If there are opentime to time in line with re-
decorations. - rracks. they may be filled with t i vinG A.oom 1

10 0 1 12' G

To do an adequate refinishing  a paste or water-mixed crack fil-
job the one who plans to '10 ) ler. Small dents ane scratches 
over" a piece of furniture must ' inay be filled with xtick shellac,
knu,v exactly hati· tu go about colored to match wood. and then 7-=-d

sanded smooth. If you wish toit.

The broad subject of refinish-
darken the color of the wood. one

ing furniture cannot possiblv be of two types of stains may be ap- 
explained in one article. Some plied. . . spirit slain or oil Ftain,
people want a stained varnish the latter being the easiest ,to THE DURAND working drawings call for frame construction throughout, full basement. wide
finish, others a larquered or work with. You need only to siding. brick fireplace. asphalt shingles, concrete steps. and wrought iron railings. By placing a
blonde finish: still others want to brush it on and then wipe off the dorm•r in the rear. two bedrooms can be finish -el.on th• seconrl floor. in artdition to those shown

on the first floor. The kitchen. with cross light and ventilation. is located in the front. convenient tofreshly stained surface with a, enamel ur antique their fulni. 2 ,ft cloth, :he entrance and opening into the bedroom hall. I here ls ample space tor dining in the kitchen,
The sink is under the windows. refrigerator on t he inside wall and stove at the end of the kitchen

On open grained wood such as counter. Closet space is provided by the wardrobe type elosets in the bedrooms, coa: closets for the
imk, walnut. ash and mahogann entrances and the linen closet in the bedroom h all. Dimensions are 34 teet by 24 feet. Area
till the wood grain with a paste equals 861 square feet. cubaae 19.727 cubic feet. For further information about THE DURAND,
or liquid filier. Brush filler into write thi Building Editor. fhe Plymouth Mail,
pores in · the direction of thegrain and,aftel'it-harsetabout Simple Plywood Box *lakes "Pickling" Pine1 20

ture.

-- VII •' 64• F• ••PL,-MAIL PHOTOS

 against the grain with burlap orTHE BIRCH ESTATES SUBDIVISION opened last week with the completion of con- , coarse cloth and allow to dry
struction on ihe first house there. The house. completed by the Lundblad company, is  ove,·night. The furniture must
located on the corner of Ross and Simpson streets, Finished throughout with birch again be carefully sanded with

the grain and thoroughly dusted.woodwork, the house features Anderson w indows. marble Breplaci. three bedroonu. The next step is to apply a first
sliding doors on the closets and oil heal-in short, all-around comfortable living. The In many ca,ses it is necessary coat of shellac. thinned one-third

new home is currently open lo the public u ntil 9 each evening. See story on page 1. to remove the old finish before ' with alcohol,.. and when dry,
proceeding with the refinh:hing sandpaper lightly. If a gloss fin-
operation: however, if the present ist) is desired, two coats of high

Sue Takes You OR A Window Shopping Tou, surface ts in good conditicin. eer· grade gloss varnish should be ap-
tain jobs need merely to be sand- plied. sanding lightly between
ed smoeth and recoated with the coats. In order to eliminate any

(Editor's note: With this is,ue a you can see wnile wandering „lier at 13!unk's. What particul- lype of material selected.  possible dust specks, it is de,:ir-
new series is initianed on 14• around town window-shopping- arly caught my eye wa,; a black + As a start. let us discuss the .Ible to wipe furniture with abuilding page to point out what s particularly if you have snnie-new in building and home prod rll,}clet·nistic fit,t- lanip that hact k Problem of ref.nishing st-ined lack rag afte: sandinit zind j,!st
eiZ,7*Wi;;:ttobny ':AN'Pla =1 litte aC;sh=, three separate 1 ights und blat·k I ;i'1 2Jnihf in-'12.-t,03 Mt;JJ:1':iyifnt,ath„ei vh°T:LAT:
readers up to date on the many a war>' eye out for any new pro. shades. Yuu can direct them.any- nic-,ve the old 'finish wi,]1 a paste flowed in the direction of the
new home ideas that can be found 2 duet that will make thiqgs easier where you want, which c·tin val nish lemover which will not grain of the wood. If a satin fin-
right here in Plymouth.)  01 prettier. folve a lot of problerns for a run off of upright surfaces. Ap-  ish is desired, it can be obtained

Well anyway, 1 happened to reading family. They had one Pty the remover to a small sec·  in any of three ways. After a
-It's amazing how many things walk by Eger-Jacks,ins and an directed up towagd an oil paint- bon at a time: let it set until'the (1(,at of gloss varnish has been

unusual window display caught ing, providing a per feet accent varnish softens and then scrape 1 applied, a flat or satin finish
my eye. Swatehes of material for it. It would be swell for tele- with a wide blade scraper. After 1 val'nish may be used for the fin-

| NEED MONEY blue. When you can't figure some Stopped in at Pease Ppint and terial, you can apply another I dtii-able varnish is desired, a
which were balf red and half vish,Ii viewing too. , you have removed all the ma- 2 al coat. ln the event that a more

10. thing like that out. the best idea
Wallpaper the other day. Now rout of remover and scour with high grade rubbing varnish may

HOMI is to go in and ask, so i did, Turn-
there'* a fellow who really

No, 2,0 vteelwool, It is then nee. be applied for the finish coat and
RE,Ams ed out to be samples of that Fab- i

knows his decorating, and the efsary to rrmove any wan- sub. after about 48 hours, can be rub-
OR

' NOOERNIZATICI 1 Spray you hear so much about
story h®hind it ton. When I got stance deposited hy the lenlover, bed with rubbing compound or a

' these days. Seems to be pretty
curious over some wallpaper by washing the surface w ?th a mixture of pumice stone and

wonderful for an economy mind- '
that looked hand-w,wen, Jerry cluth saturated with alcohol or pataffin oil. The third method

Ed hotneowner-just spray it on benzine. of producing a satin finish on
1 and have fuiniture that Knok• 1 Pease explained that it was

Japanese grass cloth. It'< :nade , In the event the removed sur. furniture is to apply a paste

1 STAL(UN new again.
bver there out of honeysuckle face requires bleaching, a solu- furniture wax and pi,lish to a

lion of 1 4 pound of oxalic acid to rich lustre.
Exd..6.• .KA

one quait of boiling water should While there are many ihort
. They had a furniture cleaner vines. The Japanese peel them

there too that I hadn't hea: d so with their long pointed finger-

NATIONIAL IlliVK be appli€d to the surface. Bleach- Clits and other methods of re-much about. Called it Fab-Clean. nails, tie them. und then weave .
and y(,u just dissolve a package them on old·fashioned lourns. ing action 14 completed when a finishing furniture, the manner

sugar-like film appears on the described in this article has beenOF- Der#OIT ot the powder in water und apply They're ciyed domesucally and
with a bristle brush. Sounds like p*er backing b put on. The surface. When dry, this bleach used in the tracie for many years

must be neutralized with a 509 and can safely be recommendedjust what I've always been look- finished paper hax a rough. hand- PENNIM AN OFFICE tng :or. because it isn't sudsy and made appearance. and the colors vinegar and water wash. When  to any one who wants advice onPLYMOUTH OFFICE
messy. are muted and very lovely. Bet  the furniture is thoroughly dry, furniture refinishing. In subse-

By the way. h.ve you happen- it could do wonders for a vesti- 1 the surface must be properly quent issues, other furniture re.
ed to notice the kimps by Light- bule or h:illway. 1 prepared so that the refinishing finishing problems will be dis-

, job may begin. cussed.
/1  -

Attractive Planier For Home

L

1 1 ·Garbage con of
/ Size to Suit plant

tub.

0 1:Ilt-5,1 iubon bricks

Dodge Sun

If you're painting the outside
, of a house, don't begm painting
 in the morning until the dew has
dricf from the surface. Then fol-

 low the shade. if possible. It'seavier on yoll- and on the paint.

C wt

r %'Plywood :
20 Plank

Plants brighten any home-but
{ific» rolitine rare of a plant crp·
ates an linattractive mess, '1'he

built-in plywood box below frum
Home Modernizing niagazirle,

ends that problem.
Construction details are shown

in the drawings at the left, Di-
niensions are determined by the
size of the plant tub and the
receptacle (a garbage can is
ideal, iri which it sit:. The plant
tub should be raised above the
bottoni of the garbage can-here
done with bricks.

Home Improvement

Bigger dollar volume of home
improvement loans insured by
FlIA last year was for additions
and alterations. But the great-
est number of loans were for in-
sulation work,

F.*

A pickled pfrw finiyh can be
cibt:lined by using a cual of gray
stain und rubbing the -i:'face.
when it is dry, with a soft rag
dipped in u little white paint. A
varnixh or *hellar i·„:it mar then

i he used to protect the /1 ili-!i.

For Masonry
For bi ick, stIl'e,) (Il (,111{1

masonry, you havt· a cho,re "f
paints. Either cementbase water
patnts or house paints 01 the 011
type will da an excellent job. th·

1 fore applying thi· celrien'.-1,41,1.
r paint, dompen the >4{111:1(·(,

tht,1 ough]>·. Thi>; insurt·x thi pro
pr,· binding of tht· B,int Ill the
surface. Refon· applving an oil
paint, milke >,ure Ihal th, .4,11-
face is Winroughly d 131 -

--

NATIONALLY-FAMOUS

HOME

APPLIANCES
WE SPECIALIZE IN

Kitchen Remodeling
WITH YOUNGSTOWN OR

1 CROSLEY STEEL AND FOR-
MICA CABINETS & SINKS

FREE ESTIMATES & PLAN
NING ASSISTANCE.

D. GALIN & SON
849 Penniman Ph. 293

r

. 9

BUILDING El=mlim,

SUPPLIES of Wood Floors Even
HIGHEST Here Are Tips on I

Occa•ionally-depending on thi
QUALITY and traftic-wood Moors need reco

The photographs below give I
We also carn· a complete magazine on how to proceed.
spleetton of seasoned, quality
hunber.

ECKLES
Coal & Supply Co.
Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

882 Holbrook

Phone 107

MAKE YOUR HOME  Sink yotrading nall heads with
IN BEAUTIFUL  hammer and -11 met. then Bll

holes: eliminate squeaks by nail-

BIRCH ESTATES ing to Jeist nearest the *queaki.

SUBDIVISION
ANN AUOR ROAD k

SOUTH MAIN STREET

BY

74.

12460•Ulad e a
Custom Build.r. A disk-type sander like this one

For O..r 40 Yo•n Is used for small areas that the
drum-type lander can't reach,
such •1 • r-nd walls, Italrway..

r

SEE US FOR:

House Plans EGER-JACKSON
anti plan boets INC.

Free Estimates
Contractor FLOOR (OVERINGS
References .

PAINTS
.

WAUPAPER
Buil, Matzrials

-          CALL US FOR

PHONE 102
Home Decorating

'*Serving the Community Service
for 45 years"

308 N. Main Mnnouth W. Ann Arbor Tr. Ph. 1852

PLUMBING
. 4

tually Need Work; AND

Reconditioning Need Money HEATING.

2 finish. amount of maintenance ..
nditioning.

Domeslie & Industrial
,ointers from Homo-Modernizing · All Types of

For Home Repairs Authorised TIMKEN

Installationi

FACTORY DEALER

15 Trucks

Or /Plodernization' = Ready Day or Mght
....

0 JOHN M.(AMPBEU '
38630 Plymouth Rd.. Ph. 1504

,

-- 1- .
-

Next. mand the loor with 4

drum-type sander; make first

Complete Gas-Oil-Coal

slrokes al a• angle le the boards, HEATING SERVICE
the ./cold /4/ke, .t d.ht an/je. Ai
to Arst. 1\. -'., lictri DO INSTALOAN

7-2 EXCLUSIVE WITH
t. j .1

' OTWELL '

- HEATING j
Licensed • Gas Mechanics

AIRCONDITIONING
SUMMER COOLING FANS

FREE ESTIMATES

2 •11·121( li(+ 1  I'll.1IDI'TH TID *Elt# E 1 ID li PHONE 1701-J i
· Day or Night

Floish by r/bbing with steel 1 MIM, r.t R , E D, a A 1 DEPOSIT INSURANCI CORPORATI ON £·-====-"
:twCt'Ce t:b32; 263 W. Ann Arbor Rd
leal, ¥.rallk Ir 'hellac. -                                                                                                                                                                                 Plymouth.

----- --16- -Ill

1 A . 7- 1

Quality Building
4 BUILDERS M-1494- - JOE BLUNK'S, INI. PEASE PAINT & " PLANNING TO

"Quality you can trust"
WALLPAPER CO. BUILD, REMODEL

FINE HOMES i
Offers OR REPAIR?MFRRITT FURNITURE '

Major & Small Decorative Color

Now Open For APPLIANCES Consultation Service See us for

Several Modili
CARPEr

Featuring Famous Quality Materials and
Public Showing

 Helpful IniormationTILE LINOLEUM

STEWART 0FORD ,Ta- Expert assistance in -. 8 - ROBERTS
, 2.GE-ZZ-*-_.-1===2 1,#M HOME 'AND SONS DECORATING  SUPPLY COMPANY

. Phone Plpnouth *187-Mll 443 Amelia Phone 385 541 S. Main Ph. 1219 Penniman Ave. Phone 1700 . 834 Penniman Phone 727 639 S. Mill Ph. 214 or 825

3

.1

oF

AGENCY

GENERAL

.

.

-

.
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The. Plymouth Mail Presents
..

***
A sories of and about residents of

Plymouth al homo. al work or at play

This Week-MARY SACKETT

U

Accident Mark

Set in August
Although the death toll was

slightly less than in the same:
month a year ago, more persons
were injured in traffic accidents
in Michigan during August than
in any previous month on record.

The State Police monthly statis-
tical report shows 5.520 persons 1
injured in 14,920 accidents. This 
was an increase of 20 per cent '
over 4,625 injured in August a
year ago and a gain of 13 per
cent over 13,196 accidents.

Deaths tutalled 180, or four
less than in the same nionth of

1935 but 30 higher than the
average for August during the
post war years ot 1946 to If)52.

The recard for the first ei•:ht

months of this y,·ar includes 1,168
pei-sons killerl, :16,HOA wijurcd and
116,783 accidents. Death.i increas-

ed 10 per cent, injured 20 per
cent and accidents 13 per rent
over the same period last year.

Estimated mileage for the first
seven months o[ this year the
latest Information available, is
15.1 billion, a gain of 10 per cent
over 13.7 billion for the same

periorl in 1953. The death rate of
6.6 per 10(1 milhon miles of travel
was up three per .cent over 6.4. 1

* 0

FOREST MOTOR SALES
Takes Pleasure /n

The 1954 DODGE
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8 th

ORCHIDS FOR THE FIRST 500 LADIES

il-Il Ii,· ·r, u.ars #ince T raine

1·. 1!J, i,i,;Iilii." s.,1,1 &11*. Mary
h. , 1.rlt r,r 111*. 1",y Inouth Taxi
• I I 11·C ;it IN,ti Penniman street.
V.!u·:) 1 +H>1 fame here. there

u:, : o Int ,•f water and many
$ 1! f . .Ind tht·i ,· 14<re very few
t«,•M ·'·S,w-Il wt.te the i™nments

i 4.1 t·,un{· troul h:·r as Flie went
„i, 1,, g,ye i, picture of the early
€ ft>·

MY K.,-!wit v.-21:4 horn m the
i,;,11 ,·ify „f Canti,n, Michigan.

17 1 *MI. blk· made her first ftep
int„ PE rn,illth. Thts step proved
b, bc ,L vt!·>' itnpoitant one for
:,tr,· 1 4< 0, she hdS been a resi-

rient of the city She resides itt
2 1!) ).3 3,;, 1„ th 31 tect und has four
"1,"¥11 1111 L 1.11(|ren.

It.4 <1.,y'> wf,i k IN taken tip by
11 Fid:t .,1 thF desk in the office

": th•·· Plvmnuth Toxt .service.
But iliat i.ri't .1]1. She is a radio
·«.pah·lur. Answe,ing ums. re-
i .Hell,le thrtil in u hook and rle-
liv,·irin: thi· 1,10....i':t's to the taxi
lit 2,0 I $ OVer UW dispatchei' are

id h·'r 1 +Sks For the pasl
14 • U.12, 10 1|le>C pleasant

*111.., 1,1.ling:, slic bils Melved the
jrn," ,· ,•1 her emnmunity.

M a :.Inall ,·11>, yoll know al|
Ilic 1,0 iple rm,1 e intimately be.
,·;.In r they'l-r all your neighbors,"
:.Ii,· .t:ited.

51"' van· this its her reason for
•, , i"t 4 , Ii),plrtely satlsfied with

f'i, ·ti,•i,th 8,9 he home town.

Th,·t.· wa.,Ift any such thing
·'i L n p j *idgill€·nt'' back in the
da. . #·. bea a i'lvnnugh man

u,"61 01 "tit lus knife and

wh,tt!,· .igh,!e ht·fate venturing
an I,prnlin, on any subject.

A [tuff:,In nt.,n tried to com-
1,1,1 .,11,·trit· Ily Jurripint: In front
.,f :,ti :iii Irit•,bile He might have
hi,1 1,•·tier stic·ce:is if he had
441£'•1¢1 Stitt

--

-

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEM£NTS

GRADING

DITCHING

FILL DmT

GRAVEL

PLY-MAIL PMOTOI

--

Legal Notices

Attorney Ch·„1-Ze ./ S,·lim,·Miart.
3106 David Statt Eldi ,

Drlitut 26. Mich
STATE Or MICHIGAN, COUNTY Or

WAYNE U
N„. 112.5.16

At a session 01 flity P,·g,b.a,· C'nurt

fur Haid Crunty „t W.t> the. held ·11 the
Probate Court Room m the City ,•r
Detroil. „11 the twemy-Zo•,rlh d.n· e,1
September. m the sear une thol,·,.rnd
nine hundrrfl and liftuthrer

Present Jami·s li Saten. Judge m
Probate

In the Matter ct the Fistate (,f
ETHEL MAY CUT-TS. at/0 known .,5
ETHEL M. CUTTS. Deve.i.ed

An instrument tn u riting purport
ing to be the last will and tebt.*m¢411
0, said deceased having been del ivered
into thus Court for pr„bate

It is ordered. That the fir,t dav of
December, next. at t' 11 (A·I•>ek in

the forenorn at und Court R.win be
appointed for proving %,id instrument

' And It ts further Ord,·rnd. That a
copy of this order be publishal once in
each week for th:,e weekh consecu
tivelv previous to Mid time a hear
inK. in the Plymouth Mall. a n{·044>aper
printed and ct·culotcd in Gaid Cliunty
of Wayne.

JAMES H SEXTON
Judge ni Prob·m·

1 fl„ h,·rul,v rertify th.it I 11.1,1· c„ru
Aired the foregafng -rv with ™r
original rer,1,-d thelee' und have foutid

111,· same In be a em·reel Iral™,9 4,1 of
such original recin d

Raunottd A. thidek.
Deputy Probale Rrgish·r

D.,led St·pternber 24, 1!03
Oct 11-15 22 1953

1 f the price kiepe going up it
won't be long until beefsteak
will be rare. no matter how you
cook it

Parkview Jills Bowling

BOWLING LEAGUE

HIGH IND. SINGLE

H Foit:try 176

1. 1'1,1 tritlge 1 #8

A. Ki·eger IG7

lII(;II IND. 7-OTAL

A. K:ce, 1 458

V. Taht„ ' i l 443

 I. Puttl idgi· 440mull l'EAA! SIN(it.E

1 Grand Jew,·Irrs 726

Better Homes App. 723

 Mettetal Airport 676
HIGH TEAM TOTAL

Graml Jewelers 1994

Meltetai Ati port 1 971

Herald Cleaner, 1934

TEA M STANDINGS W L

i. iici'aid Cleaners 7, 1

2, Grand Jewdi·, s G 2

3. Mettetal Airport 5 3

4. S. & W 11411.,twui r 4 4

5. Better lionics Applimun 4 4
b Mackie Atercury .1 5

7. Fashion Shoes 2 6

11. S. S. Kresge 1 7

¥--

A thoughtful mother is the 
Plunouth woman who te.,ches
her huy tri use a i·an (,p,·ncr sl, he 1
won't have to go hungry when ·
he mai cies .

A pedestrian has right<, but

thry are usitally the last sad liteS.

2

FREE REFRESHMENTS AND MUSIC

"The House That Service Is Building"
* Open 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. *

DODGE 1954 PREMIERE WEEK
/ NEWEST SHOWING IN MOTORDOM-STARTS OCT. 8 =

INS#UTE NOW
for as

low as

4

N202,m*26 6 50 DODGE
-61
1 .

-

« f ,

1

..

:linonsmith Bros. )-I-'-I'Fl

Business Office: , The Dodge Ttitl b mom thn> ever befom !1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 2052
After 6 p.m. - Call Momtoit Mom in it- - Mom of it!Ply. 1174-W

MONEY
IN ONE TRIP

Borrow $25 10 $500. net in on•
day. but in one call d our i

I office. Loans made on your
signature onlY. car, or turni-
lure.

PHONE OR COME IN

TODAY!

.

I'tivate -Bl- =-,u*
i

Courteoll

PLYMOUTH 1

New Fully Automalle Elegant Jecquard Fabrics lend a new
Powerflite Drive im new- men,p of gracious living inside. Soft, satin-tone

cst. smoothest, most powerful finish of instrument panel cuts glare. Color.
automatic transmissiou- mate slyling of carpets, panels. beadlining.

New Red Ram 150 V

Eighl-America's Top Econ /641
omy Eight engine. now stepped BP
up to 160 hursepower. P L-- A

i, 77. 1 /""/
Now Full-Time Power -/(.....In: ·

Steering takesthe hard work , Tent ..:1: L¥
eul of,Irivirig-leaves all the
pleasure in.

dependable

Fresh new beauty and elegance give even greater meaning to the
.

thrilling performance that has made Dodge America's Action Car.

See, Drive the '34 Dodge during Premihre Week-starting 0(6 8.

with ZONOLITE
VERMICUILITE INSULATING FILL

POUR IT! 11's the easiest of all in5ulations to install... insulate
fl,le average attic in one afternoon for as low as $67.60.
ZONOLI-TE pours right out of the bag...no muss, no fuss!
LEVEL ITI Smooth it down-the iob is done! You save up to
S 100.00 in in5£.Ellation cos{5... as much as 40¢ out of every fuel
dollar. 1, pays for itself!

LEAVE m ZONOLITE 15 g..r..t€Cd CO 1.Ast the lifetime of wur
building...no further maintenance i, ever required. 100% Are-
proof, rotproof, permanent Come in today for a ]FREE estimate:

-

ROBERTS PLYMOUTH
SUPPLY CO. Lumber & Coal Co.

639 S. Mill Phone 214 308 N. Main Phone 102

11 - .

ECKLES
%

Coal & Supply Co.
812 Holbrook Phone 107

More Massive, more impressive from every
l Ingle-•ith a longer *we,·p of clean-lill,·,1 beattly in

S great new Seric. with a wi,le wlection of modeIs:
Royal V-8 • Corout·l V.8 • Corimet 0.

.Ofo 54

DODGE
The Action Car for Active Americans

FINANCE CO. ,.
ROE · M,LAREN

Phone 1030

1 LUMBER Co. , COMPANY FOREST MOTOR SALES374 S. Main St
1 443 Am•ha Phone 385 303 N. Main Phone 285

Phone 2366
Iacro. tromth,Pl,mouth M.111

1094 S. Main

.*4·.

i
A

-

.

1
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n; #,9 t:n":ttroion Organizalions to Hear of Hospital ITI-F_1Ud-MfUTTE-EM-L_TE.day,ociobersoigE-1
Tuesday evening the gentle. St. Mary Hospital Building Fund  of University Women; Le Girl ...

Wright, .who is retiring as
head of the Fisher Y.MC.A. The Speakers Committee of the · paign. The American Association ././il/I'lilif'liv/,1/11/11.14./.

nen of the high school faculty Campaign, under the chairman- / Scout Council; The Lions club: i .h, 1

Tave a dinner at the Hillside ship of Dr. Oscar P. Rosbolt of  The Newburg P.TIA.: The Vet- VLJ Nature selects the early foll •0 do her 7
honoring Anthony Matulis. Mel Livonia, will begin to tunction  erans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary; L.---S&@& planling. U- this good season to build 
An Blunk and Carvel Bentley, next week, as guest speakers ] and the Business and Profession· \ . , oruec.>0- a now lawn or make the old one bitter. who are leaving for service soon. from the committee have been I al Women's club, as well as Our ..2.-tr-

Carolyn Kirk, Plymouth High invited to address The American  Lady of Good Cozinsel church  pu. BUILDER -/„ry lawn n-ds o genmon fo" folding -Wp--school graduate. ts among 60 *,Association of University Women I and The Church of the Nazarene.
o h•lp off,il th, rovag..of Iummu.freshman holders of Michigan of Farrnington on October 8, the -,-

State college alumni scholarships - Food 2500.q *1 - $2.50 10,000 4 11- 17.15 --F
who began their classes on the
East Lansing campus last week.

Arno Thompson, temporary
rA -·hairman of the Canteen club of

P:ymouth has announced that
the club has leased the rooms
formerlv occupied by Bill's Bar-
ber ShJp, above the new Taylor
und Blyton store, for a service-
men's center and war club head-

i i quarters.
The first parish meeting of

M rs>' St. John's Episcopal church fol-
lowing its organization as a par-
ish instead of a mission, will take
place Tuesday evening, October113.Staff Sergeant Robert Schultz.
tormer resident of Plymouth,
previously reported missing in

., action. Is now reported wourtled
in the Battle of Salerno and is

confined to a base hospital in
Nurlh Africa.

PLY-MAIL PHOTOS
-*

Soroptimist ClubTHE SMITH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL saw five new teachers join the staff, along
with a speech correctionist. The group got together in the kindergarten for a little
music. after a day of teaching. Shown sta nding. left to right. are Florence Leyanna,
from DeWitt. Michigan. ihird grade teacher: Arthur Carpenter of Ypsilanti. sixth grade;
Theresa Eccel, who hails from Crystal Falls. fifth grade; kindergarien ieacher Edrhe
Truesdell from Wayne; seated are Barbara Hass of Ann Arbor, lirs: grade and Kiyoko
Taira. speech correctionist from Hilo. Ha waii.

Livonia Rotary on October 5,
The PIymouth Teachers club on
October 6, and The Redford
Township Chamber of Commerce
on October 27 ,at the regular
scheduled meetings of these

groups.

Dr. Rosbolt announced Tuesday
that Judge Joseph A. Moynihan,
presiding circuit judge of Michi-
gan, has accepted the position of
vice-chairman of this Speakers
Committee.

Regular meetings of various
campaign committees are being
conducted. The Professional Com-
mittee, under Dr. W. W. Hom-

mond, Jr., and the Commerce
and industry Committee, under
chairman Patrick MeGuive, will
begin their active solicitation of
Professional people and business

1 establishments next week.
The following organizations

, have fornially endorsed the cam-

Cigarette Causes I
Fire in Chair 

To illustrate the danger of
lighted cigarettes in the home,
Plymouth firemen during this
Fire Prevention Week have only
to point to last Thursdav when
the living Iuum chair kn a Plym-
outh home was destroyed when
il was set ablaze by a cigarette.

The fire took place in the home
of William tipton, 798 South
Harvey street. A cigarette had
been placed on the edge of an
ashtray and left there. A few
minutes ]ater it fell into the

chair. Burning stuffing in the
chair caused much smoke in the
house.

The chair was carried to the

front lawn and was extingitished
by water from the firetruck,

Buys Wheelchair 
The first fall meeting of the !

Soroptimist club was held last
ueek at the home of Miss Neva

Lovewell. New officers taking
,•ver for the 1953-54 year are

Cou Can't Buy

£62 LAWN SEED - Extra good J
10¢ 1011 plonling bece:u,0 -*d i, all Mo
perinnial, 99.91 % weedfr•*. Full in

Sun or Modera/. Shade. .C

1 16 - $1.05 S lb. - $0.95 Ill

SAXTON R
587 W. Ann Arbor TrL

TLIFES-THATWAY..
MI--Ei;f"iGHERME-IEKEEW-01
tf 6000 HEAVENS, YOU ASK A ,-23
1-1 MILLION QUESTIONS A Chav I [Z13

11 w,4*rt A N WE S.4ARE *tTH an€I

0 "SPECIAL" -

k.. ..rvic.oble le..

ivn ' or shod, with ...... 6.-1--

linory cori.

b $ 1.33 5 160 06.65

RM SUPPLY
Phone 174

.Tommy kiwn/quickly

#1 [ THE CH,Le CAN LEARN, CEAR!  Fbo
.IA

M¥ 6- AA,4UAAV 1

 Catherine J. Henderson, prest-
dent: Camille Wimsalt, first vice-

president: Helen Stevens. second
vice-p[ prient: El,ie Melczek. re-
*orrimg secretary: Muriel Son.
irregger. treasurer; Theresa Fin-
I.in corresponding secretary: and
4 '•va I.,;vewell and Clara Pease,
7, enioers of the Board of Direc.
394.

The club has purchased another
wheelchair and seven pairs of ad-
Bistable crutches for the use of

| Plymouth citizens. Toys have

 also been supplied to the ehil.dren at Maybury sanatorium.
The next nieeting will be held

Will Name Three

Wednesday, October 28, with
Ethel Allen and Clara Pease as
hi,stesses.

to Chamber Board
The Chamber of Commerce is

conducting an ele e tg,in
to naive three memher• to the
Do,ird of dia'ectors. Ballots are

 bring malled to Chamber mem-
berg and firms.. The three-year
terrns of the new directors wi!!
begin December 31, 1953 and
will end December 31, 1956
Those on the ballot are:

Dr. Walter W. Hammond:
Mari v Larsen, assistant vice-

ocrsident ar the Natianal Bank
,f Detroit: Ralph Lorenz, mana-
ver ni the Hotel Muyflower:

' Gel-airl Ped>ke, owner of I'ease

1 kf
and Pat Wiltse.

the Community

A scientist has discovered a
| winged insect that eats tin. It
must be the evolution
horse fly,

 SATEEN say

a BeHer
/41<1:555&555:Zi

ALL-PURPOSE 22,1
ENAMEL

1 DERFEE
LI

These Events 1

50 Years Ago

October 9, 191)3

Gcoute Adams. 41 former cm-
playee of The Moil ,and now 10-
cated at Hone·vck. Michigan, was
iii town last Friddy. George say#
that he is now doing stunts as an
unpel Monatin and with good Site-
COS.

Grot-ge and WItl V.inVIcel's

horses c.,ch won 41 1·w'e at th,

Mitfwil fi,tr lii:t werk. George
Wills und Dr KnighG horses
obt.Kined :ectin,1 place<.

L. Dran Jind war and H.

'1'uttle und swife atti·nded the an-
n ll:11 nie,·tin" Fi the Wa y ne

County Glange Lit Runiulus

Tuesday. as delegates of the
I'lyninuth G; ung·-·.

Cl:u·fi, . the three v,·:,1 ,/1,1

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willium
Gaydr. fell out of a st·cond Atm·y
whutow of their haine Tues.d,i>
.:fteinoon. Init 1111·kily j Inattress
had ht·en thrown 1.It of the

same window a few' tr,qlutes be-

fore, and >112- striking Lipon this
/,0 doubt saved her Sel LOUS in-

J 1 I ry .

1,c·on oveii.,hire. wh„ h,,< 11(Ct,

pinpli,vi·,t fin- srvetal yeats in

C G Dr;'PO '> JCM·clry store has
s,·vered his (·tinnettion thriewith

and with his wile will remove to

Det nut, whert he hus a positinn
with R„chni & Sun MI·. and

Mrs. Ovenshire have marie many
f 1 Irlic|.4 In P|Vinouth. Who will

rcutrt thou Ic;iving verv nutch.
It li. Thumpson will have an

auctinn salc of .1 large 14,1 „f
Per>1,11,11 pt „pel'tv, inejurling
thi·.i· Ii„,jus und 25 hrad of cat.
tle, un the 01,1 Edwin Hodge
fann, two miles c:]st on the

Plvint,uth road. on Thursday, Oc-
toher 15 John Bennelt will be
tlic .iticti,1-Wri

Were News
-1- ---i7n_ _-..----

i 1920 Plynic,uth High School

State Championship Debate

team, has been appointed in-
strue toi' in the Department of

 Speech at the University of Mich-
jgan.

An automobile crash in which

.tix school girls in one car and
two young men in another, were

I more or less injured, occurred at
the intersection ot Penniman

avenue and Church street. last

1 Tuesday mm'ning about 8 a.m.

 The girls w'ho live in the vizinity
of Salein, were on their way to
the high .choot in a sedan driven
hv Miss Ehzaheth Currie, and as

,she attempted to make a left
turn from Penniman avenue onto

Church street, her car crashed

into another driven by Ralph
Bovee who was approaching
from the t·:iNt.

Miss Dorothy Lombard. claugh-
Irr of Mr. and Mrs Warren P.

Lombard. is attending Albion
coHege this fa 11.

W. L. Freyman, who Is a con-
luctor on the Pere Marquette.
had the misfortune to ret caught
between two freight ear# ·vh,le
hig trinn was switching al Green
O:lk. we.t of South Lyon eatly
lit,A Monday nwrning, und stls-
L.irned two broken Abs and was
considerably bruised,

J. T. dhaptilan, formerly 41,%0-
,·iated w,th the Plymouth Buick
Salei company, has seveird his

&nd t (,nverthe dealer>hip
coni,ection with that company

lities have purchuse·rl the mis
The Alk·higan Fertefatetl Uti-

plant at St. John* Michigan and

For Your

BULLDOZING
Call

| have taken over the operation of
same.

Di·. Luther Prek, of this place
was elected vice presi,lent of the
Michigan Homeopathur Meri,<·iii society at the annual slate till·et-ing at Benton Harbor la>l w ·ek.

Thi. Plymouth hockey club
will begin the season by playing
the Dearborn chib at the Olym-
pia. Detroit. Sunday morning at

11 0'clock. This will be a practice
game only.

Ruth Marie Chilson, daughter
of Mi. and Mis. Clare Chilson.

of Newburg, won first prize at
the better baby contest at the
recent Northvilte Fitir.

10 Years Ago

October 1 1943

For outstanding danng Merrie·is
performed in the South Pacific
area, Corporn! Floyd L. Ca·,ip-
bell. son of Mr. and MI':4. William
H. Campbell, has received a
spec·ial <'citizinerittatii in

Miss Neva Lovewed head uf
the Girl Scout c{,uncit in Firm-
outh announced thus wrrk that
Miss Minam H:ill, executive

director of the Detioit office of
Youth Hostels. Ine. will speak
before an open meeting of the
Girl Scouts at the Central gracie
school on October 11,

John Trinishack. who has been
an instructor in the industrial

 urls cleplit·illient, hils I,ren marieHilth sch<*11 athlet:c u·(vach and
di,·u·tor of the defirtmem of
phy,wat (,Alleal 1(·11 Ellet€ ring

Lieutenant I j.g. , Anthony 161-
Wis, who hus b, en called into
active >ervice with the Nant

Mr. and Mrs, Hoah Law .ind
son. James, plan to attend u 2 in-

1 1
Users of OBrien's

S Pittsburgh
1. WATERS PAR Enamel

for woodwork

and furnilure
Inside or Outside

-  ° 3 pimBURGH PAINTS
HOLLAWAY'S

Wallpaper & Paint Store
263 Union Phone 28

2.1,.1 1. 81

/4,-1 er* /V/b

1€&R
5 UP THS INSTANI; 1)MUY.
6 her RPWTE 'E' #N7ERRUPT
;aMEONE EXCEPT F™ AN

ON THE EMERGENCY,f r---
177'Ah#y'- a

{1 t

MICHIGAN BELLTEL

LINE -3

' El NEED 10. BUT ME U

--6144.15TNT KEEP C™RS

ic.*
1 ADMrr TOMM¥4 QUESTIONS
ARE UN THE 25•fr TRACK, ALL
Rerr HELL MAKE A AINE
P»Cy-LINC NE1G48O1

--

426 3

%

, 2·U,/

@

R ¢. Trt A 6000 10EA 10 TEACH THE
YOUNGSTEES HOW TO 61 GOOD
PARTY-LINE NEIG•BORS.

'.EPHONE COMPANY

EEEEE

======================1

================

=====================

of the CLL-21

25 Years Ago 1 FRANK EVSICH
1-.-

October 12 1928 Il at Ply. 1862XJ 
vinan S. V. Judson,

will be x emembered was a mern- I --.-,-*<79194"4*42 4>0* re» M-47.-e-- i.2.
, it 1 1087 N Mill St. ./s-*..020*4. tRP              . ----

ber of Ruth E. Huston-Whipple's ,-2. /4.·r·• r,bq.U>13
-

C«+1111©2)90 3.> 6,./-f1,: fiL It-iV#V =pjifl
.

Z2212LS.2!222:8£=158!LE.!12!EEL....... .. 11

•er.180;4-
WWWY \ Point it yourself with O'Brien's

A....66.1
ba- poin/1 / Sateen -the rubberized wall paint
L j

Special Favorite of the Ladies 1
-   that goes on so easy, so

%&23
--ilim?{C

.i•'p- _00,ed%1 fast with brush or roller.
me z '31 . New, smart colors covert

most surfaces in only

one coat. No pairti

odor - no lapping or

spotting. Its velvety

finish is both durable

and washable...

Dries in thirty minutes

 O'Bil 3£ N i
PAINTS

TOP OUALITY SINCE 1175 FREE DEUVERY

PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

834 Penniman Phone 727

 ANDY 11 A
21'921 U.DivAl - -  -

t'BUTHE SAID HE COULD DO PLUMBING TOO/

For Exped Workmanship-Qudi'ty MoN•1*-
Cor•ful SOpervision-The,ough Inip,dion-Cd

GLENN C. L0N6
Plumbing and Heating

43300 7 Mile Rd. 4 - Northville - Ph. Northville 1128

"We sell-install-Jervice-guarantee"

........

$ . < Gallon

When a Cadillac comes into the service of a family
that has never owned one before, it is-quite natu-
rally-a source of great pride and happiness to the
entire family group.

But we have noticed, throuf the years, that the
car is a very special favorite with the ladks. For,
most assuredly, a Cadillac does some very wonderful
and extraordinary things for a lady.

First of all, she looks her loveliest when she is

seated behind its wheel. Every time she takes to the
highway, she finds herself the focal point in a per.
fectly gorgeous picture.

,And she/#h just as wonderful as she loob.
The car's deep, luxurious cushions cradle her in

magnificent comfon throughout th; longest journey.
The great responsiveness of the quiet, powerful engine
gives her a marvelous sense of command. The car
steen and brakes and drives with such miraculous
ease that she actually rests and relaxes as she rides.

pil

Of course, there are a great many other satisfac-
tions which a lady finds in a new Cadillac car.

flhere is, for instance, her delight at seeing her
family surrounded with every comfort and safeguard
known to the science of motor car design. And there
is the deep and rewarding sense of fulfillment which
comes with ownership of such a prized and sought-
after possession. Even parked in her driveway, the
car is a tribute to her good taste and judgment ...
and a wonderful complement to the beauty and
graciousness of her home.

...

To any gentleman reading this advertisement-
we would like to make a suggestion:

Some da soon-when the sky is bright and the
time is right-ask your lady if she woutdn't like to
take a ride in a 1953 Cadillac.

We think we know what the answer will be-and
we'll be happy to see you, indeed.

1 St

BEGUNGER OLDSMOBILE
ione Plymouth 2090 . 705 So. Mai,

.

I--ill--I--I-------il----Il -I
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ARBOR-LILL SUCCESS RELATED IN MAGAZINE ARTICLE What's Your Aim?
Another of Plymouth's restau-

rants has been honored with na-

tion-wide recognition- this time
the Arbor-Lili on Ann Arbor

road. The "American Restaurant

. Magazine" this month carried an
article by Arbor-Lili owner Nor-
bert E. Lofy describing the
growth and operation of the
restaurant-bowling alley - cock-
tail lounge combination. Interioi
and exterior shots of the estab- ·

lishmint accompany the article. '
For interested Plymouth read-

ers Tk Mail reprints the text of
the article here.

. "What spells success for a new
reitaurant?

fhe operation of thrte separate :
and distinct units-an excellent I

dining room, a smart cocktail
lounge, and an eight-lane bowl- :
ing alley-each of which feeds i
into the other-plus careful at-

tention to sound-proofing have c
played an important part in the 1
successful ,·>ttablishment of tht· 1
Arbor-Lill, „pened about a year 1
and a half ago near Plymouth. ,
Michigan.

1

With the year's business. the I
three-way combinat,on has been i
very pokular, with the dinin 1
room as the *lain drawing card 1
and moneyma¥er. F
• The Arbor-Lallts located at the 1

really stop the noise from com- .¥ *
ing through. .4

I'd say that soundproofing for
a restaurant is more important '
than the food. because it brings
trade in. It isn't only that people
want to talk to each other while

they enjoy a good meal. Restaur-
ints are becoming more and
more popular for bus,ness con-
fercnces, and it's surprising how
many deals are closed over the
coffee or a bottle of beer in a

quiet dining room.

The main dining room of the
Arbor-Lili seats 80: the private

tining room 75; thF cocktail lounge 65. The resturant oper-'
ites seven days a week, serying
lunch and dinner. It is open from
11.00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. weekdays.
ind from 1 ] ;00 a.ni. to 8·00 p.m.
,n Sundays.

The deeor is of a sophisticated
'ottage type with colorful sliding
window drapes, light fixtures in
he form of old-fashioned Oil

amps, and asphalt tile floors.
fellow and brown table linen
natches the natural wiwd of the
'irrnishings, and the chairs were
uilt for comfort. A planting
jox forms a screen for the main
intrance door which opens into
1 pretty little glass-enfl„sed
'oyer.

-

ill "011141, 1,

.

*-'

.4-

intersection of Ann Arbor and
Lilley Road+ (hence the name)
ifbout 20 miles from Detroit. A
little over a year ago .the 60 by
190 foot building was a factory,
processing pie-apples for baker.
ies. Thr structure was leased and
remodeled.

The restaurant is very quiet
despite the bowling alley. Be-
cause it was felt that noise can
cost an operator an enormous

loss of business, the first thing
done after laying out the new
floor plan was to sound-deaden
every partition in the building.
For this vermiculite fill, six
inches thick. was used- The east
wall of cont·retc block was furred
out. and eight inches of the ma-
terial was poured in there. Ver.
rniculite was also poured be-
tween the joists over the entire
ceiling area, not only fo prevent
sound - transmission along the
beams. but to eliminate the need
for summer air-conditioning
equipment. Ceilings inside the
rooms were acoustically treated. '

The effectiveness of these mea-
sures has been remarkable.

We'1-2 continually amazed at
the quiptneis. Our dining rooms
are usually filled to capacity,
but they are never noisy. We
con serve a Salvation Army
group, have a stag party going on
in the next roorn, and show tele-
vision in the cocktail lounge
without the stightert conflict. The
other night we counted 92 bowl-
ers, all laughing and yelling.
especially when a pot was at
take. You couldn't hear them in
the other rooms. These partitions

LET Pl
, 111.Rl

/
15 n 7

44·ff::i. ·

Prices range from 65£ to $1.80
for lunch, and from $1.85 to $3.65
for dinner. The standing feature
on Sunday is prime ribs uf beef
on which thrre is a large volume
of busine#s. Wednesday night
the specialty is frted chicken.
family style: and Thursday is
corned beef and cabbage night,
orepared from a special recipe.
Up until Christmas. only fresh
vegetables are served. After that,
frozen products are stibstitutid
until the next seasonable crop is
,n the market.

Portions are large all the way
through. Steaks average a pound
or better: corned beef, eutht
ouoces; cutlets. six to eight
iunces. A slice of prime ribs, al-
ways served with the bone.

, weighs a pound. Patrons may
have all the tried chicken they
can eat. Butter and coffee ace ser-
ved in unlimited quarrtities:
cream, in a large pitcher on each
table. Drinks contain 1 4 ounces
,f liquor .

The Arbor-Lill does a big party
business, afternoons as well as
evenings, for the free parking
'ot with its capacity of 1,500 ears,
watched ovEr by an attendant,
ittracts many wonien palluns
for group luncheons and teas.
The private dining room is us-
wally booked six months ahead.

Because of the large turnover
here is no waste, and left-overs

are no problem.
We sell everything. We never

have anything left for hash, cro-
quettes, or meat loaf. Our patties
are one of our best sellers be-
cause the public knows they're

LYMOUTH )
ER & COAL CO. t
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Why Not

Save for it?

Want a home? More home comforts?

Your own business? College for the
youngsters? Whatever your aim, you'll
realize it more surely, thru savings. To
make saving easier, First Federal pro-
vides a useful trift bank with each
new account. Savings earn 2 %_current
rate; inAured to $ 10,000,

E.11·nings stari t.lie Ist on accounts
op{·nrd by the 101}1 of the month

FIRSI FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

865 South Main Street

- V .

less customers since its opening less than two years ago.
tional prominence recently in a magazine article reprinti

..
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i
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made with freshly ground meat.
Harvey told me when I was with
him in Kansas City. "Son", he
said, "Never be ashamed to tell

a patron that you're out of an
item. Feel bad if you have a lot
of it. because you won't know
what to do with it the next day!"

Special sources of supply are
maintained for beef. Pork, veal

and lamb are purchased locally.
A half-carload of beef is con-

stantly being aged in a ware-
house where space is rented.
Chickens are brought in freshly
dressed by a supplier who raises
them on wire. Butter is purchas-
ed pre-cut, 72 pieces to the
pound.

Food costs run around 46% of

sale price: payroll, 28% for two
cooks, two dishwashers, and six
waitresses. This crew hay, been

with the restaurant for the past
seven years.

We gave a great deal of

thought to laying out the kitchen
and the dining rooms to make
the work easier. As a rule,
kitchens involve so much walk-
ing that the girl is all tired out
before she gets a complete order.
Here, everything is in reaching
distance. She gets her meat and
potato order· Arom the steam
table: helps herself to the soup,
vegetables and baked goods. The
pantry gives her salads, re!ishes,

The wording of your menu is
part of the battle in this food
businesq. We start selling the
customer the n,inute he picks

There are enough magazines
printed now k, enable you to keep
up with everyihinz but your ex
penses.

The . condition which higb
friendihip demandv is ahility to
do without it.-R. W. Emerson,

We buy all kind. of

Scrap Metals
Farm & Industrial

Machinery

We Sell Auto Ports
81•0 •4Actural steel. angle iron,

pipe, steel sheets, strips

Marcus Iron & Metal
Call Plymouth 588

215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)
,

Tailor-Made for

The Home of Today!

up the menu. I never say. -Roast
Beef." I say, -Roast Top Sjrloin
of Beef with Natural G,*avy."
Not just 'Clam Chowder," but
-Seashore Clani Chowder Rc,rka-

way." or "Coney Island," If it
sounds gond, the customer will
urder it.

I estimate closely because I've
never forgotten jiomething Fred
etc. The cream is always un the
table. The dishwasher is just in-

, side the kitchen door, ana the
four dining room stations are

A Ell
L

PLYMOUTH

THE PANELLED WARM atmosphere of the Dopular Arbor-Lill dining room has attracted count-
Its fast and successful growth qa;ned na-
id on this page.

**;  DOWNTOWN HEADQUARURSconveniently located. With this  1)11,Jed with vermiculite. he lilli

set-up. 4-·ne waitters can t.ike i cause we feel there's nothing 6. 4 Griswold ot lafay.tt.

c:tre i,f a lot (,f people. This 1,4 thc·  111(,1 *,3 ic,rve-1-acking th:in the . Acrots 1 rom City Holon].v kitchen I've ever worked in , iwi,r of slaniming dishes.
where we have (1:,>'light :,11 dar A private ulfice b; stiategicallyh,ng. There isn't a ],Abt !,it,·nin.e  6 ,;.atod in the rear of the cash
in it dur,ng the day. + rigister, just inside the main

Th,· g:,s range is a C;:11 land, C int!':ince. The kitchen is on the
and 011 kitchen equiptnent i: i,ther side uf the Nouth partition.
Staix,Jess steel. Garbage £11.El,uxu] and :, ,<liding door in .it enables
is pickup. because st·,)tw uniks 0, c hick h, be kept un what ismil>1 be used in this outlying 2,11,14 un or permits talk with _ 
area. I.]ke the „ther 1„ums. lili· 1 c mlill,vcs without ally waste
kitchen is thin·mtgh],v St,und- I mution."

nlY SETTLE FOR LESS THAN
IYAUmMATIC TRANSMISSION?

Now - the deal of the year for the
AIIDE CHOICE OF MERCURYS proven V-8 with the smoothest, fuffy

- WITH MERC-0-MATIC automatic, no-snirt drive you can buyl

NO-SHIF[ DRIVE! in no-shift driving... immedi,mly t„ high sm„„th'Y. sil,·nity -c„m-
Here'g your chance to get the linrst Mere.0-Matic mnves you from low

. . . and fit fi big saving. ph·lely autornatically.
"The jinest" because we believe »Ve say "immediately" beeaurie

there is no smoother, more depend- right now we can offer you Mere.

NOW AVAI LABLE- optional Merc-O-Matic Drive. It was ".4, a hig wt,ing': brer,u*e 11,·re-
able automatic transmission thall 0313! ie Drive on aim, ,st all models.

specially designed for Mercury- O.Malic Drive is „,1,· of the lowest
built to go with Mercury'§ sperilic prierd, fully aummatic transmis-IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!" have no clutch pedal to bother with aner for your present car cuts ynur
horsepower. size, and weight. You bion,0 And our special trade·in allow.
-no taking the fc,ot off the gas inilial c:,%1 even mor,·. (l,mpare the

 pedal and waiting for changing gears. exact dollars-and-ceilts savingstoduy.'

Just u in football. leamwo,k is impor-
lani in buildin0 • now home or r..
modeling an old one. It lakes the com-
bined elfort of many trades and crafts
to rei:ch the goal. Let us carry the ball
tor you.

04 ARMSTRONG

PLANS . oIl-FIRED COUNTERFLOW

If it's a new home you wish to build
5 you will need a Plan that suits your

needs. Let us help you select the one
that is just right fur you from our
plan library.

*ee=<40*% On the uni'
illustrated thc'
entirl blowe:

- assembly -

MATERIALS
blower, Ino-

tor and beit
- slides for-

The choice of the best materials for
i aeh individual purpose is extremely
important in building a home. We can
help you make the best choices, from
our extensive stock of fine materia}s

ward for easy
inspection,
oiling. belt

tightening ot
nther service.
This is a new,

1

V

V

..£2 r

'NG: .

FINANCING

The financing of a new home or a re-
modeling job is one of the first steps
to be taken in moving toward the goal.
Let us help you with advice and in-
formation.

and mighty
convenient
Armstrong
development.

May we show
you this fur-
naee and ex-

10EMUN,!im plain its fea-
-------*,I tures to you:

No obligation. .

HAROLD E.

Famous Mercury slyling, prolm V.8 engine, and prize-winning economy help keep Mercury's trade·in value highest in its class.

Best time ever to buy a ER[UllYDon't miss the big television hit, "TOAST OF THE
TOWN" with Ed Suilivan. Sunday evening, 8.00 to
9:00. Station WJBK-TV, Channel 2.

0.-

STfYINS MACKIE MERCURY · 402 N. Mill Street, Plymouth, Mich.
MEmm#€EE

1 -



P*4lI City Manager Returns After HWtern Tour THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, October 8, 1953
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" i."alia

Pot*iac city manage
liott, former Plym- vice-president. Elec
ager and now hold- Rmident of the
tion at Kalamazoo, district was Harold
r the convention mer Plymouth city
taller Hotel in I.00 now manager at N
·re were 325 city' New York.
288 others attond- · The Glassfords 4
·ntion, In his oben- and a half in trav
Elliott stressed the west coast, They

--' - --- -""'- peeted to come air

Gleanings ebilple of friends,
can.

The Lily club wil
. hall on Monday eve

meeting of Octobir 12 with the MeConr
tended and the sup- Swegles as the hoK.
2 enjoyed by every- 01 sandwiches an{

dishes.

g was called to Mr, and Mrs. H<
B p.m. and after a berger und Mr. Bnd
items were taken Veuley were 8,ni

usiness of the even- guests of Mi'. and N
election of officers tetal at lheir home
ng year- A tediuus of Oak lund lake r

Ray ts icic„vering ni
In resulted al; ful- recent operation ar
master, Elbert Hor- 1 be about again,
·, John Oldenburgi , Remember the 

ie Tracey: steward, "Fair" at the Grant
1; assistant steward, ember 13 with the

Is: lady assistant S., to suit everybody. 1
as: chaplain, Jessie Coffee will be soh
urer, Isabel Taylor: "County Fair" laEt >
la Lunn; gate keep- successful go we hc
wimis: Ceres, Emma will do as well,

nona, Evelyn Fish- . ,...=u
ladys Hartom; and
e Toles: they are a , PIANO TU
'tory staff of of- AND REPA
A·ill do their best

H. G. CUL
oming year.

Phone 85
scheduled for Oc-

895 Pain
311 Grangers are ex-

;ENSATION AT THE F

I CONTROL FOLD

UMINUM AWNIN
, available from your local de

1 FOR FREE DEMONSTRATI

AND FREE ESTIMATES

carrY aluminum combination storm ,

doors. and fiberglass awnings.

IS Home Improvemeni
PHONE PLYMOUTH 1236-R

Pty-MAIL PMoto

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL added seven new teachers to its faculty this fall. Guid-

ing Plymouth's youngsters are. left to right. Mrs. Mary Fritz, from Detroit. teaching
kindergarten: Don Denison. of Ypsilanti. sixth grade: Mrs. Evelyn Chatman. Detroit.
first grade: Ben Plainik. Detroit. fifth grade: Miss Rhoda Castleberry. Chananooga. Ten-
nessee. third grade; Mrs. Mary Ann France. Winter Park. Florida. third grade: and Mrs.
Virignia Troyer. ;Muncie. Indiana. fifth gra de.

-- - -1 dixpensable necessity. You feel

J vour business is healthy. You
the need „f knowing whether

HEALTH. realize the' wisdum of checking
Wnv unhealthy trend or practice
before 11 develops to a dangerous
extent. An inventory costs money

'Cf32*--. AND < and time-more money and time
than a similar inquiry into your
physical health would cost. Is

BEAUTYN --2.---37 your business worth more to you
than your liie and health?

-=«_-20/  "Remetnbc·r th. many a break-
. ' down could be prevented by a

checking-up on the little tIOngs
PREVENTATIVE MEDICINE yourself. you are su much a slave Even lan•·ci· can be cut'ed .by

to self-indulgence, habits, f:ids,
linding anci twating it in time., It i>; alarming to know that fancies and foolishness that you ..You take elli Jnsurance on yourmany of our young men of draft would go right on mistreating
house. your cal, and your otherage are belng turned dr,wn after yourself to the end of your days. .valuable possessions, but youmedical examinations, because of ··Your personal doctor would don't bi,ther to guard yaut' healthphysical unfitness. Ignorance H not dare to talk to you as I have. hy sane and biological living.very costly and is the direct because if he did he would cease
You could buy unc,thet car, per-

Lause of thousands of Linliniely to be your personal doctor. Yo haps another house: but youdeaths. would be surprised, however, i can't buk health. When your
A business magazine, Phoenix you knew how often your doctor

bodv i.; diseased bey,ind redomp-
Flame, has run a se,·res along the [is tempted to talk to you very tion'. vuu ran never recover the
line of preventative medicine. A I much as I ant doing.

hedih that you have squandered.
quotation frorn one of them hy ··If yolf possessed 't machine ··Are you such a s] ave tu self-
a weli-known physician, is as that was in any way a.4 delicate inaulgenee that · you are too
fullows: and intricate as your body ma- spineles:i, lu w'ork' ft,r health? If

"I ani acutely aware f,f the fact chine an{1 une that uper.,ted 24 you are. then it is useless for you
that yi,u, Mr. and Mrs. Average hours a day. ye in ancl year out, ti) g(, tc, your dc,ctor for u physi-

1 , 4 Person, resent my asertions that I am sure you would periodically cal ch,•rkup.
you are p, imanly responsible call in an expert ta look it over. "If you w:Int ti} bc well, '.,0 tu
for a majority of the ills and dis- test it, und determine whether it your physician und let him ex-
comforts which beset you, I needed even some slight trad- arnine V,ni If vo.; rn· found to
kit{,w that your ego has been in- I justment Or repair, Ext Lf your I be solir·cl. 11-lin vou rrillst avoid all
suited by my previous declara- ' personal doctor suggested that health- destrovtne habits and
tiuns that you employ rn€,re of you submit tr) a thort}ll;t) pilz'st- kec·B vi,!irself well, (20(,perate
10(11· tirlie tri elicirts to trrll:,r„Ve cal eratrur,ation cince a yeal'. voll with nattlt'(• : inrl she will rev,ard
your golf stance 01· yok:r bridge wcluld plc,hably get th¢· icfea that vi,il, breal< lic.1· 1:„·s :in,1 you will
technique than yuu devote to he was not motivated alli,kether Ii,lfer."
getting acquainted with your- by an altruistle intent:un,
self. and my suggestion that even "If you are engaged in any sort
if you did possess a reason•ble of business, you doubtless con. V.F.W. News
amount of knowledge about sider an annual inventory an in
r .

1,:1-t i 411 flir the iumrnage

sale! E]eanni G i ift. chailmanPhone 9104
tvould still I.ki· t,) have more
cantliblitioni fur the sale, furni-
tur©, ch,thine, anvthing - The
··:de i. M he held at the Post
home on Ortub€ r 9 :ind 10.Se",00 The 15,4 :ind Auxiliary han-
quet pfhni ure 11,·,it'ing cornple-

· fic,1 All tiirriihvrs ,-hotild try to
Ket thf.·il tir·ket> i :tri v asthrvare

801,&£ ' do the conkinct und we (p:iying

to Le limited in :11,1{,lints. Did

roti krti,w'.' The hor. are going to

l·„<1¢„11•4€ ) g· 1 i h.,lf chicken as
the inc:·t t·(,1,1'st·?

(;el well wb,hes m, to }trf·h
Treadwe!!, P, I.q '121{-mber, :ind to

Quality STANDARD' Products  Mr. Ft·klt. 11 .ti t, Id Brown's
father.

Oppolit• Mayflower Hotel Elu·u'he, p m this ws:le, please
re:,d f.,-Inon : 1,(,w rept, 1 1 and

i I al>*, Snk, gi..[lt ul new>.
--I--

need of city governments to 'supi -thrifugh Illinois, South Dakota,
port cultural adv,ancements in Wyoming, the Black Hills, Yet-
their community. lowstone and Yosemite National

George E. Bean, former city parks, Reno, Nevada. Fresno, ancl
m,anager at Grand Rapids, Pon- back through the southern route
tiac and Port Huron, and now seeing Grand Canyon.
manager in Peoria, Illinois, vas They spent some time with
ejected as the association's new Dondld and Dorothy Mun ro,,for-
rub o i A.n i '017 '11'..... K. Willman, i mei- Plymouth resident: now liv-

r, is the new ing in Los Angeles. They visited
ted as vici- the Us Angeles County fair
Northeastern where Mrs. Munro had winning
Cheek, for- entries in the baking contest.

manager and They also visited the M-G-M
iagers Falls, studios.
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. manager combined a
vacation with a nine- Dependable

granted him to attend
Ition.

The one Hmd which best de-

set'ibes a desirable ambulanic·

Sl.rvier is dependabilily. You ma>

depend un Schrader ambulance

SURE Hk serviee because we are un duty0

twenty-full]· hours a day. because

our C'adillite ambulance is equip-

p,·d with every lit 4-aid f:,cility,
und beams<• Our :<tlenlantS 41'(

u, 11 -trained.

SCHRADIR
PROMPT

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

 DAY OR NITE  PHONE 1000

MODERNIZE

YOUR

KITCHEN

While you're planning Fall house cleaning this season - why
not plan to modernize the kitchen oi your home as well. New
and larger cabinets. cupboards. counters and a dozen other
conveniences will make work easier.

zing Aids Free Estimates

1 % / 00•

----

...

City Manager Al Glassford re-
turned to his desk last Friday

after he and his family returned
from a trip of over three weeks
which took thern to the west
coast where the city manager at-
tended the international conven-
tion of the Cl,v MAn:,geri asso-
ciation.

Clarence El

outh city man
ing that posil
piesided ove
held at the S

Angeles. The
managers and
ing the conve
ing address,
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CUSTOM BUILT GARAGES
Get our low price and see the difference

We will build any style or size job you want

116
for a 8

little al

t1

'221488*

*Local delivered Ace of the
Ne.1953 Bul€k SPECIAL

2-Door, 6.Passing., S-lan

Model 4ID lillustrated)

rlfin. fhould you do yourRelf out of the
¥ V big things in motoring life?

Why pass up the room and power and com-
fort und niceties of big-car travel - when
you can buy a big, new Buick SPECIAL for
iuht littlemorethan the priceof smallercars?

We show our price here to prove our point
- to prove that >ou ca. buy this Buick
SPECIAL for just a few dollars more than
You have to pay for one of the so-called
"low-price three."

Figure what that means-

J.st a few dollars more for a lot biuM hood-
ful of Dower - Fireball 8 bower - the highest
horseDower ever placed in a Buick SPECIAL.

Just a few dollars more.for big and *acious
6-Daisenter roominess -and the solid, steady
comfort of B•ick's famed Million Dollar Ride.

\

INE .Riall.,

BUICK
IN 10 GREAT YEARS

They get you a long list of standard equip-
ment at no extra cost that most other cars at

or near its price charge you for, as extras-

which makes our quoted price even lower
than it looks.

We have the facts and figures to prove our
pointg. All we need is you, at the wheel.

Drop in on us this week and see for your-
self that your new-car money really buys
big -in Buick.

See our models at 25000 Plymouth Road and be convinced
Or Let Us Show You Models In Your Neighborhood

Call US for - We h•ve completed hundreds of "Custom Open evenings

•00,10.01 ... 0-In#, Occitortit, 61010 004 local 1041. 1# 01'r•
0401.florlot. Ff -1 11*y volry d 06,4 a, odjo.nino communi,i.s d..

10 Ihipp ng ,·bof... All px•: betied /. chang, wi,ho.0 801,„.
Just a fe dollars more for B•ict: st,ling, Buick
handling, B.ick l.x•,3, B•ick f...

But do you know what else those few extra
dollars get you in this bil, broad, beautiful
Buick?

AULON UILI *ars for BUICK

-i• tho BUICK-RU 10*OW •• TV

Tw„do, -n;ngs. Al,o, mi,y Solurd,y, h#ne 11 11
TV Foo•bil Go. of Ih• Wook- wOA•" I[7 0•-

Buill" iobs in Livonia and Plymouth. and SundaysFree estimates - WHEN DETTER AUTOMO.lus ARE BUILT BUICK WIU BUILD THEM

Porch- - Completi KENWOOD
Scr-ned or Glam-d

Additions SPICER 3*106 or 30444

25000 Plymouth Rd..„C m.ma r BUILDERS G blocks West of
 No Down P•,mani- Telegraph ltd.

Eas, T -ms Over 20 Yearl of Fair Dealing Next to B,n Lumber

JACK SELLE'S BUICK
640 Storlov-ther Plymouth, Mkh. :28 .2243*9ls

.

.1

.
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Nat Sibbold was telling Rotarians David Mdther. T
David Galin and Harry Draper he noted in Mexico
that Mexicans became very disgusted with Ameri-
eans at their bull lights especially when the Yanks
cheered loudly for the bull and not the toreador.
The Americans were certainly right. said Mr. Galin.
because in his estimation the bull was the smarter
of the two anyway.

William Morgan and Fred Rhead have changed
their usual deer hunting plans this year and have

e

- 2* ROCK

TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE
W-.

'17., f #* ge'na259&4NNIVEROSM 
  FUTURE

EAPME]2 S

AMERICA
1.1/I'll..../7....

OF

agreed to make camp somewhere near the railroad
and Ridgewood drive. east of Plymouth. where last
weekend they saw a huge buck cross the road in :22*El
the vicinity of the site of cleaner Clifford Tait's new
home. ,#m=ab

-

Daniel Receives Doctor

01 Philosophy Degree
Robert L. Daniel, 11401 Mel-

1 rose, Plymouth, Wgs among the
370 students who received their

 undergraduate and graduate

degrees this fall as the result of
their final scholastic work in the

/ 1953 summer session of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin ,it was an-
nounced today by the State Uni-
versity registrar's office. Danie!
received a Doctor of Philosophy
degree.

Of the total of 579 degrees
awarded this fall, 247 were

bachelor degrees anti 323 were
higher degrees. Of, the higher
degrees, 107 wei'e doctorates.

ma]ntaining Wisconsin's high
place among the nation's uni-
versities in the number of doctor
of philosophy degrees conferred.

Calendar

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Published in Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant

National Editorial Printed and Published

Association Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.

$2.00 per year in Plymputh
$3.08 elsewhere

Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of Congress 01
March 3,1879, in the U. S, Post Office at Plymouth, Michigan

General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka
Advertising Manager, Samuel K. Stephens

General Manager, William Sliger
Publisher, Sterling Eaton
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Ditrou. thhigo * ]Cow Y.k * Nap,

No mean chef is banker Floyd Kehrl. who is fast LIE22:EtZ:Ze-
making a name for himself at local gatherings where 1;
he completes the iestive occasion to every detail 

Blomberg housewarming last Thursday night. given :it.i-16-r@>< ..i,.'2 -..- 6.,jemployees, assistant chef EMA 41-8-0& 421&529-21
(ham to you) and carved so delicately and deftly that
he even drew the praise of the master chef himself.

.

Historical society. 7:45 p.m.
Veterans' Memorial building
K. of P., 8 p.m.
rnOF hall

sage-Gayde post
erican Legion auxiliary
.m., Memorial building

y, October 9-
mouth Rock lodge No, 47,
& A.M.

1 p,m., Masonic temple
ary club, noon
rflower hotel

" YOU CAN QUOTE

Of Coming Events ME ON THIS ...
Submitt/d by the

Chamber of Commerce

Thursday, October 8 - THE KIDS

Many people and even the Detroit newspapers mu&25•
seemed surprised when Dr. A. C. Kerlikowske of the
U of M hospital was elevated to the presidency of
the elite group of the American College oi Hospital
Administrators. Knowing "Kerli" for nearly 25 years
tve might mention that the fancy society will lind at
the end of his term that they never have had a better
president or a more fruitful year than the one they -
will enioy under his direction. Babson Park, Massachusetts.

Many articles have been written
about the continuing rapid in-

It is interesting to note how well material printed crease of U. S. population, which
is now over 160,000,000. They allin The Mail is scanned by our readers. Young farmer read in a bullish vein and are

Gordon Campbell. who resides at 45110 Joy road presenta as a cause for great
with his mother. Heloise Campbell came in to inform future prosperity. This week-

hqwever-I will present anotherus that you can't adjust a com picker when hooked side to this story-namely, what
to a tractor by throwing it "into" gear as we stated the expected future increase may
last week. The alert young man took us to task say- mean to your children and grand-
ing his cousin Ivan got his hand caught in one last children.

year and that to make an adjustment you must REASONS FOR THE

throw the tractor OUT of gear. EXPECTED INCREASE

The first reason is that there

row are more births. The seeond
Our hity years ago column last week mentioned reason is that there now are

the closing of the old Tonquish postoffice and so fewer death, proportionately.
Deaths among babies are muchmany people have que.Honed us about its location. fewer while almost everyone is

a weekend was devoted to linding out just where it living longer, due to better food,
was located here. Of all tile people we contacted shorter hours. sanci habits, and

improved medical care. Also theonly Mrs. Helen Stevens could help us in our search,
fullow}ng statistics given me by

and it was because. as a young girl. she used to be the Editor of MASS TRANS-
Bent to the 0Hice by her family to collect the lamily PORTATION are suggestive
mail. The oilice was located on Ford road at the rail- Since 1940, which was only 13

years ago, a new "public" hasroad track in a Small grocery store that had been come Into being. Fourteen mil-
there for many. many yearn. Mrs. Stevens couldn't lion old customers have lied
remember the name of the store. but she recalled that - -4 -.Er

on the other side of the track and across the road

the Proctor family operated a thriving saw mill, A A41: 1
which several yearm later passed out of business as
the timber was cut oil from the land in that area.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            -
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Even errors can be made in the offices of lirst

LOVE 'EM

FOR LUNCH"!

Our "Terry-Fresh"
Marjorie Montioth

LEMON ROLL
.-4

.

Roger Babson Says

.

..

More than 17 million inarriagei
have taken place. Mot e than 30
million babies have been burn.

More than one-thrid of all pres-
ent families in the U. S. have

been formed. Of the more than

150 million people in the U.S.
today, 63 per cent do not remem-
ber World War I. Until this year.
52 per cent did not remember a
Republican Administration in the
White House.

DON'T BE FOOLED BY

FIGURES

All the above now result.4 in

one baby being born every eight
seconds and someone 6 ing cvery
twenty-one seconds. In addition,
one immigrant enter,1 the U. S
every two minutes and one ani-
grant leaves every seventeen

minutes. I have no figures on the
probable increase in the number
of families; but this will he very
much less.

These facts would appear ta
require more schools. more roods,

' more houses, and even Alore
telephones. automobiles. refriger.

' ators, television Sets, etc.. etc. 8
hope this will be true: but m,1

_.P7\491
¥• 9 •aws- ezi....W

I•,2791

.....

necessarily. Present schoolhouses
could not take care of the present
Ipopulation by being operated on
two shi'fts. Our roads may now be
overbuilt. The number of houses

needed depends upon families,
not on persons. In the house in
which I was burn at 58 Middle
Street, Gloucester, Massachu-
setts. one of my ancestors had 21
chi Id ren.

HIGHER TAXES POSSIBLE

*OME DAY

'1'he population increase which
comes from living longer Presents
a problein for our children. When
parents or grandparents receive
OId.Age Assistance. or Pensions,

: or even Sucia[ Security, the
nioncy dues not Tonie "from the
blue sky." All yuch benefits must '
he paid for by tile younger peo-
plc in the form of taxes or a
higher prlze fin the goods they
ire to buy, Taxes should decline
spmew hat next year, but the
lecline will not be permanent.

Even the Welfare Fund< which

, organized labor is now demand-
0«Ing will increase .prices Unless

the workers increase their pro-
Auction Ger(}1'clingly."Sectirity"
mi.it al,vays he p.ijd fc,!- by snme-
one. Otherwise, 11 iq like d.epend-
ing up„y} asph'in to cure a dis-
cat c. i hose FundM Will not

remedy the real trouble.

CONSERVATION AND

C HARACTER

Monday, October 12-
Garden club. 1 p.m.
Home of Mrs, Chester l'casel
Optimist club
6:45 p.m.. Mayflower hotel
MOMS of America, 8 p,m
Veterans' Memorial building

Tuesday, October 13 -
Kiwanis club

4:10 p.m., Mayftowel' hottl
Oddfellows
8 p.m., IOOF ball

Wednesday, October 14 -'
B.P.O. Elks, 8 p.m.
Elks temple
Plymouth Ministerial Assn.
Noon, Mayflower hotel
Passage-Gayde Post
American Legion
8 p.m.. Memorial building
St. John's auxiliary
8 D.m.. Church parlors
W.S,C.S., Methodist church
12:30 p.m. luncheon
Executive board, 11 a.m.
Holy Name Society
Our Lady of Good

i Counsel church
8 p.m., Church hall
Woman's auxiliary
First Presbyterian church
1.-30 p.m. church parlors

Thursday, October 15 -
American As:«,ciation of
University Women
8 pm., home of
Mrs. Robert Nulty
Plymouth Grange No. 38!}
8 p.m., Grange hall
K. of P.

8 p.m., IOOF hal!
Lions ciub
6:30 p.m., dinner,
Mayflower hotel
St. John's guild
1 p,m.,luncheon
Church parlor*

%0-

CARES FamUy 48size!

Soft, Tender. Yellow Cake with smooth. tangy.
lemon cuitard filling. A real treat for the whole
family!

2,

TERRY'S BAKERY
"We Can't Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking"

124 Penniman

Penn Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - OCT. 7-8-9-10

Susan Hayward - Robert Mitchum
-in-

"WHITE WITCH DOCTOR"
Technicolor - Adventure Drama

NEWS SnOI{TS

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - OCT. 11-12- 13

Drama in 3-D

Robert Ryan - Rhonda Fleming
-lfh--

"INFERNO"
Toi·hnicoloi

Sust,enstful advenlure and breath-taknig actiON.
NEWS SHORTS

..

-1

ounaay snoWIngs-J.1,1,-3:VIJ-/:1,1,-1#:UU. fo hove this 1.grge inci'ce,, in class accounting firms. but one of the most confusing.
Will a party boss system return to Michigan if proposed changes 0(11)[ililtion with a high standard By Les Wilson Iat least to the 11 members of the Ply-Nor Investment in methods of nominatzng state officials take effect? of ],ving. wc 1,11 31,1 comic, ve our WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. --: OCT. 1,1- 1,3-jii'„17

company. came from C.P.A. Donald Sutherland's That is one fear of those who oppose the pre-primary plan nou natill·al resfiurees. This means "The Doggie in the Window" Fred Astaire - Cyd Charisseunder study by the Republican State Central Committee. And tho . avoi,D# waste of evel'ything, can be the canine in a fine
Nanette Fabray - Oscar Levantheadquarters last week. In sending out an an- fear ls without foundation according to Harold O. Love, Detroit's ,t•fl; m rul to trees Our batch of pictures if you han-nouncement of a meeting on 2 cent post cards. the tax attorney. 1 wood lands und S(,ils must dle the family pet in much the ·Mr, Love advocates a pi'{,gram where responsible party membel·slespecially he protected-yes and same manner as you would vSutherland clerk addressed each card to its rightful study quali fications of candidates and either approve or disapprove

member then again repeated his name on the other Names of approved candidates would appear on the ballot as en- even the fish „f the oceans. It is child. Like a child, a dog is "THE BANDWAGON"
dorsed by the party: unapproved candidates could still ruft as Re- Vlterly foolish to talk about seldom patient: so choose your

side stating the lact that the meeting would be held public,ins, but without party endorsement t'gre.it ftiture prosperity due to setting and arrange your prop> • Technicolor - Musical
... and. if necessary .lights be- NEWSat his residence. When a couple of the local mem- pe reascrl population" unless we forehand.

-- - - ' -- - · --1-- ·Bitter expirience of the party is directly responsible for Mi Llain obl children to be less A plain backi¥,und that does ibers were having lunch they parted Daying 1'11 see Love's canipaign to change Republican nomination methods lie ix,· 4,teful not steal interest from the sub-lieves that GOP candidates lost the last two races for governor be-you at my house Monda night. From there on in cause of battles that developed in primary campaigns Wounds r, pose a taffy-colored cocker ' P - A TheatreAnothet- thritilht. We have only ject is best. Naturally you will
you can imagine the scrantble. Local mblnbers of the sulting from intra-party campaigning could not be healed in timE to tqvel in Asia and Africa to

against a dark background andfirm are attorney George Bowles. accountant Don for general balloting. Resulting disunitv prevented the organized knowltrTITWI,pulation al„ne does show off a black Scotty againsteffort that might have won the election. : not make Ar,sperity, In fact, a white or pastel colors. Empha- 'Sutherland. Buick dealer Jack Selle. banker HarrY * *  Plymouth, Michigan 11larue pop,iIAion may make for size the pooch by shootingLarsen. Clarence letter and Walter Gibson.
Republican party would select the candidate they think best fitted :n enjoy pjspi 1·ity, much more Use his favorite toy to attract

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - OCT. 7-8-9-10

Simply slated, Mr. Love'.4 plan aniounts to this: menibers of the poverty, Fol'/ our- grandchildren from a low or equal level.

and most likely to win. He would be given the party blanip of aR- ·,ttentic iust be devoted to, his attention. This will providi- proval and the support of the organization.
... spi#fbal training. the develop- an alert expression. And any i Robert Taylor - Ava Gardnerpicture including both the dogMuch agriment exi•11 that a new system is required, D. Haie 'thent of go<,d habits, and the and a child will amount to an , Howard KeelBadminton Classes 1 standing of state Politics. agrees that there are many advantage•-fo people .a desire to work and pa»o- A speed of about 1/50 sec, is -tri-

. Brake, state treasurer and respected by many fol· his astute under* aroliging within the sguls of all unbeatable combination,
party endorsed candidates. "This would eliminate a sitJationlihich- duce, Hence, the great import- suitable, but adjustable cam-has existed at least twice in recent years." he said, "where Repub-

eras with 1/100 sec. or faster 'RIDE, VAQUERO!"lican candidates for governor publicly state that they owed no debt
unce of churches

Begin October 12 th lo the party they represented. ' But Mr, Brake feels that now is not ' For indoor work, photoflash lS Technicolor - Western
-  will stop sudden movement.

the time to drop the present system in favor of another. your best illumination as you NEWS SHORTS
... Plymouthlies Hurt in ran shoot with ghort exrw,<,irpq. .. - I

* High School Students ... 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
* Adults . . . 9:00 to 10:30 p.m.

Each MondaNightlY F. 25' Evening
Birds may be purchased from the club

Instruction will be provided for students and

beginners. Supervinion will be provided by the

adult education department

* Bring your own racket. il you have one •

No immictal, change Is expected. Members of the Republican
State Central Committee considered the pre-primary plap at a
recent confab and voted nol to put it into effect. They agreed ti.
keep the subject under study, Mr. Love, who presented his ideas at
the meeting, was somewhat disappointed that they were not adopt-
4-and somewhat dismayed by what he considered to be "lack of
understanding of the basic principles involved." The Detroit attor-
iey says he will continue promoting his plan at state level and
ittempt to sell it to as many precinct or county organizations as
he can.

..

Biggis: gain from a party standpoint is that a "pre-convention"
tgreement would establish party responsibility for candidates. From
the public's standpoint, Mr. Love believes that higher caliber candi-
dates could be attracted into campaigns and that better qualified
'andidates would be party-endorsed. He explains: "An inferior can-
lidate could too easily be rejected at the polls."

...

N-d for improvemin: of the present primary system has been
felt for many years. The idea has been supported at intervals fot
the past 30 years.

...

Fili of a pre-primary system may depend a good deal upon the
outcome of the next gubernatorial election. If the Republicans win
under the present method, it is certain there will be less agitation
to change systems than if they lose. And if a sharp fight develops
between prtmary candidates during the campaign, Harold Love's
plan would receive some keen re-examination .

...

Much opportunity exists for hard feeling in the coming race.
With five prominent Republicans mentioned again and again as
candidates. and with no means to select the one to meet the Demo-
crat candidate except a full scale primary campaign. few will be
surprised if hard feelings between the contestants and their sup-
porterz develop.

Two -Car Collision

A Plymouth father and his son

were injured in a collision on
Wednesday, September 30 at the
intersection of Ann Arbor road
and the Edward N. Hines drive.

Injured were .Wilford Cody.
50, ot 8482 Gray street. back in-
jury and Frank Cody, 8. lacera-
.ions of the head and face. A

laughter, Kathleen, 4, was taken

to Wayne County General hos-
oital for observation.

Wayne County sheriffs auth-
'orities said that Cody was driving
west on Ann Arbor road when he

rollided with a car being driven 
south on Hines road by Eleanora
Puchelski Broggi, West Grand
River boulevard, Detroit.

All members of the Cody fami.

ly have been released from the 

hosrpital and are reported as in good condition.

Social items cau be phoned to
1600.

but whether you shoot indoors
or out, we can be of help to
you tor we have the most com-
plete stock of photographic
equipment in Plymouth ...
and we repair cameras also.
So, for Buying, or Browsing,
Photographically speaking, i ,
make THE PHOTOGRAPHIC
CENTER your Headquarters.
Our now Christmas merchan-
dise b still arriving. Com. in
and "lid a b.autiful Christ- 1
ma. gift camor• .1 for Your '
special "photo fan" TODAY
-Priced from *10.00 up . .
use our con••nion: CHRIST
MAS LAYAWAY PLAN with
EXTENDED PAYMENTS from
now until Christmas. Well bo
glad to tell you about it

The

Photographic Center
Your Kodak Dialer

Hotel Mayflower

Plymouth 1048
Plymouth's Exclusive

Camera Shop

Saturday Matinee-one showing only starting st 2.00 pm.

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - OCT. 11-12-13

Charlton Heston - Mary Sinclair
-plus-

"ARROWHEAD"
Technicolor - Western

NEWS CARTOON

Sunday Showing,-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - OCT. 14-15-16-17

Iohnny Weiumuller - Angela Stevens
-in-

"SAVAGE MUTINY"
Jungle Jim Adventure

-Plus-

The Bowery Boys
--10-

"LOOSE IN LONDON"
Comedy

Please Note-Nightly showings at 6:45 and 9:00
Saturday Matinee-one showing only-Starting at 2 p.m.

...

.

.


